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Notice.

BYRON CREENOUGII retires from the
firm ot Byron Urcenough & Co. this day. The
business will be continued uuiier the old firm name
by the undersigned who arc authorized to settle the
accounts of the late firm.
A. L. GILKEY,
P. O. MANNING,
U’
Portland, April 4, 1870.
lw

MK.

MKfi'rmIonRtLM,SdaiTrLEJOHN

retires lromour

|SigSfjSr^B°HN’

(Signed,
TEWKSBURY
roBTLANh, April 7lb, 1870.
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JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 91 xebange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 30t| Congress street.

Silver Smith nnd Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Schools.

B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces * Kitchen Goodst
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 1G2 & 1G4 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,&H.H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Advances
consignments ot approved merchanfriends at Havana.
WM. H. CRKEIcEV * «©•»
mar8*2m
SIT Dsns' Biresl, Hwiss.

L. SWEAT.

our

Coal and Wood!
of

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitable

ior furnace-, ranges, cooking purposes, Ac., Ac.
C1ARGO
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered iu any
)

Dart ol the

city, bath cheap (or cash.

WM. rf. WALKER,
octlldtlNo. 243 Commercial Street.

,lereof ‘he late firm ot LITTLE0Nr!S?,?,LCT'!a‘«
& CHASE will continue under the style
Portable
CHARLES H. CHASE <St CO.
CHARLES H. CHASE,
T. L. SWEAT.
April 7, 1870.
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J. C. IIOADLEY A CO Lawrcnco, Mass.
ory, or

The Gbaye and Monument of LntcoiiN.—A Springfield, 111., correspondent of
the Providence Journal writes in a recent letter: The repository of the remains of Abraham Lincoln are within a mile of this Capitol.
So incessant is the tile of pilgrimage to the
spot, that a horse-railroad has been constructed to the cemetery, for the accommodation of
visitors, and even during the winter season it
has been

kept

in

daily operation.

The

“

Lin-

coln Monument,” the foundations of which are
now being laid near the present mausoleum,
is to be a very imposing as well as elaborate
work ol art. The statue of President Lincoln,
for the monument, has been completed at
Florence, Italy, by Larkin G. Mead, and the
following translation of- a notice of It in a recent Florentine paper, may not be uninter-

esting:
“

Tbe statue which will rise la colossal pro-

portions from the monument, holds in the left
hand a scioll, npon which is written “ Emanand in the other, the pen with
cipation
which Lincoln blotted from human history
the stain of slavery. As a symbol ot the union to which he devoted his existence, the
fasces are placed near the statue, upon which
is thrown, in relief, the glorious banner of the

republic; that banner which, on many a
to the
bloody Held, floated triumphantly
breeze, for liberty and justice. ofAt the foot of

laurel—that
the fasces reclines a crown
which mankind have unanimously placot
the
great citizen. At the
ed upon the bead
corners are placed four groups, representing
arms
of
the
various
service which took
the
part in the Titanic war between the separatists and the unionists, viz: artillery, infantry,
cavalry and the navy.
crown

The Latest Earthquake.—Stabtlino
Phenomena in Guayaquil.—The news
brought by the late Panama steamer includes
a report from Guayaquil which will interest all
who have noticed the remarkable natuial pilenomena of the last few years, phenomena
which have given rise to much serious consideration among scientific people, and to more
wild and improbable speculation. In Guyabetweeu point Passado and Point Venao a peculiar volcanic movement has
taken
place! In a space of two leagues the surface
ot the earth undulated slowly, and
great
chasms and deep circular excavations were
opened. A new lagoon was formed, and between the shore and the sea there
appeared a
large-sized hill.
During all this fearful commotion, the hills
along the coast were observed to be in a state
of unrest, and large land slides took place, carwith them rocks and trees. For four days
rying
this agitation continued, the undulations being
ftm west to east. The precise date of these
ha*®
is not given, but they
Marc
taken place Parly.in the month ot
tb
would seem from thlsTH»i the sent desola-

Engines 3uil,

COMBINING ibe maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
»nd price. They are widely and favorably known,
no

dc3ld6m
__

83r* Apply at this office.

■Terms

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

or

Portland,

riculture, but

H.

MALaJr9

for

P. S.—I have no practical knowledge of agthat need not interfere.
You
may have noticed that the less I know about
a subject the more confidence I
have, and the
more now light I throw on it.

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J.
LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

on
MADE
dise to

motest lauds of the earth.
(I never can touch the subject of agriculture without getting excited. But you understand what I mean.) Under the head of
“Memoranda,” I shall take hold of this neglected topic, and by means of a series of farming and grazing articles of blood-curdling interest will proceed to lift the subject of agriculture into the first rank of literary respecta-

Herewith please find my manuscript
your May number.

Photographers.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

trium-

a

phal barce; in this deep mine of affluence will
I plant a sturdy tree ot prosperity whose fragraace shall slake the hanger ot the naked,
and whose sheltering branches shall stretch
abroad until they wash the shores of the re-

bility.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

J, A3IBROSE

No. 11 Exchange St.

Copartnership

CLOTHING

Oleansed, Repaired & Pressed

India

Allen’s Fruit

eommissionmotPatcnt,

April C, 1870.

In a mat and
tasty manner, at short notice, hy
to Lett
subscribers have remove,! their
of A.
place
361
busiuess to ibe store
formerly occupied bv E. E.
Orcr Cornish & Son, Tin Ware Storo.
ol BichardCommer(-,lal
sou* Wharf, where
be
found
may
a comnleta assortaprllo;|3w
ment of the best branch of
it
which cannot tail to attractFamily
customers
Cows and Calves for Sale
and KI«vator on Central
p ** by tbeu* as,a 8rain
Saturday, at Stable
Je24eodtl
XU >P2d2w*
I PHAM & ADAMS.
N«. 98 Fraaklia St.

RuS,

be

^Port hc
S!“a

Jane next
PeAn»’Lb®
Any person may oPPo«e thisdayoV
extension

apl3d2w

REMOVAL,
And

Lmft,Jdgtoar^rmhaof<iJnne
heard
th0 “nd
^

Exchange Street,

ca*l ai*d
£*®ase
before

c,^rM3iytboe, Jnnem0n.yxtiUthi!t'e,hTe,
Exvuluer'a
Samuel s.fisher,

Where he will keep, as heretoiore, the Beat Imported Cigan Banii'actiired.
Also the BEST BRANDS ot
Domestic

prices

Provisions and Groceries.

Stair Builder.

Machinery for Sale.

1 pr AAA LBS. West India Sqnasli, receivIUjvUU ed and lor sale low, at

Patent Office.

All of

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130 Congress st.

G. W, H. BROOKS.

One set ot cards, 40 Inch breakers and 3G inch finisher. And two jacks of 144 spindles each—to compare with cards. All now running.
JOHN M. FRYE, Agent
Lewiston Falls Mant’g Co.
aprl*2ilGt wit

Buxton,

0 nnfvCS#,01,*£*

this city.

Woolen

|)««b00d

80

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

mi l8 omens

!

good*orderbuear the'storc!™™qim'e o1!*11*

THE

St.

Commercial

PRINTING, of nil
patch at «Preas Office.

Sjtreet.

MILDIiVERY !

CO.

mer

®rs^w8cl'r‘,M

nr
POSTER

113

You can bay a nice article of Family Flour in
barrel or Sack, at the above place at a low price.
M. B. Please keep in mind the subscriber was
warded Premiums on his manufacture, at the State
Fair in 1868 and at the late New England Fair held

mar4dlm,eodllm&wCw

JS

Repudiation

this sailless desert I will launch

on

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.

Plumbers.

Flour! Flour! Flour !

°fflc®’166 For® street* Portland.

consequence oi continued ill health, tbe subscriber teels compelled to relinquish bis business,
second-hand. Fluo Boilers, thirty feet
andwill ofier bis propeityjsituated at tbe east end ot
‘Cet ,0ngameter
Tukey’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, atpriWill be said at a
vate sale, unit! the lOlh day ol May, 1S70, tbe two
bargain.
storied wooden building, two yoars old, thoroughly
built or (he best material, built by the day under
the superintcndance ot that well known bunder Mr.
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot wbom relerence can
bo made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40x82 feet, 25 leet posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic covering
the whole. It is well calculated tur any kind ol
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer; there la,
««*, tools and
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. 1 will
soil it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in perfect running
a'Ul 8teadily luorder, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shaft- creasing trade. Terms
in', belting Jfcc, Also one dough-maker, cracker
U°US°
machine, preparatory-rollers and six selsot cutters,
likewise all tho toolsand utensils used in a Hrst-class
SAMUEL
West
Me.
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat choppmg machines, troughs, break, <Stc., &c.
All the above were purchased new two
8.
years ago.
Also platform and counter
U a.hiust.n, ».
Beales, and weights, marC., April 4, 1870.
ble top counter, desks,
Ac.
sloves,
Horaco Woodman, of Saco, Me
1 will sell the whole or
any part thereof, in lots lo
suit purchasers.
Hie un leisigued
may be found at the above buildd-*y> buuday excepted, trom 8 to 12, and 2 Machinery tor
i?.?V07ery
cleansing Top Fiats ot
tlllS'
W. 1. SMITH,
LU' blU'th

R E;

Which we shall be happy to show to our friends and
the public generally, as it has been A*l«cfcd will*
care and we thiuk it is just adapted to the wants of
this community. Call and see it, at

MRS.

P orto Rico

THE

Secretary.ham.es
Correspondent,

IF O Ii

Street.

Jakes and Pastry ot a superior quality.
All the
ibove ready for delivery at five o’clock every P. M.
it Brooks’ Bakery* Mo. 70 Bracket! hi.

BIUNGER,

stare Uhance,

Boston & New York Markets,

New Cicnfucgos

Feb 2-liltf

^ took

Spring

333,7*7

Assets.$14,469 30*
W. tl. H. MoOBE,2d Vicc-Prest.
.ronv n
J. I>. Hewlett, :td Vlee-Prest
CHAnr?« Djsra.s,
nA ®’ Pm1'H?t'
Vice-President
t
USA,-MAH,

Middle

FUNDS TAKEN AT PAR! by
plOVERNMENT
UT the subscriber, in eichange for those nice “Hot
reaRolls,” Taa Bread oi all kinds; also “HOT
3UNS.” PleSke come and try a loaf of that “Heme
Hade Bread/’ it i9 excellent. You can get a nice
oat of Hot Brown Bread every morning as above;
rou can also find a good assortment of
Crackors,

Total amount of

IN

P. & o. R.

No

divided

Vecuri'ti“s’.af»3lSwi

MorVgages

...

j

“Department of Agriculture” In the Galaxy
magazine. I thank you for leaving to me the
selection of a department; and in choosing
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
that of Agriculture I leel that my judgment
has answered your highest expectations.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
I have not made this choice at haphazard.
and Carpet Bags.
AlUr careful survey of the ground, I saw that
the subject of Agriculture had been wholly
DUBAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 Fed'l Sts.
overlooked by tbe magazines of the day as a
sensational topic, and that all that was necesMasons and Builders.
sary for us to do was to enter in and seize
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.
this rich opportunity. Fortune is secured to
us.
can
prevent such a consummaOrgan AMelodeon Manufacturers. tion. Nothing
In this virgin soil I will insert a reapSMALL & KNIGHT, No. 10 Market Square.
hook
that
shall
blossom like tbe rose; uping

Agent.
apr7eod&w4w

apr9eod3w

Issued? firing

U™i“kteS

,

JOHN F, ANDERSON,

are

13S

Express, does

Ladles’ and Gents’ Hair Work.

M. G. PALMER.

Navigation Risks.

whole PROFIT rarer!s to the ASSURED, and
the year; lor which Certificates are

1870,_

I PROPOSALS fir Pile
Bridging wH bo received
K
at the office of ilio Portland &
Ogden8burg
Railroad Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications oi the different slructu'cs required
may be seen at ibis office on and alter this date.
The bids will be by the linear' foot.
The Directors reserve the right to
reject bids from
parties of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which m tlicir judgment may not accord
with the interests of the Company.
By order of the Directors.

Sib: My own paper, the Buffalo
not occupy my entire time, and
therefore I accept your offer, and from the
present time forward will edit and conduct a

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Tempi?,

BY-

F.

A POLL assortment of these celebrated
Boots,
O. Irom the widest to tho narrowest, just received
ind for sale wholesa'e and retail at

William, New York.

and

March
CO 3,
3 is7o

Wood, Edgings. &c.
jaii21dtf

India Rubber nnd Gntta Pereira
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

BURT’SBOOTS.

1870, Ihr

H.

AT

111

iJSSSS?

JOHN XV.

AIL S

ISfr. V. P. Church. K/1if.nr nf tnc fJnlnncu

Street,

Exchange

PROCTER,
Portland, April 7, 1870.

Annum Accnmnlaled train its nasincse were
ns follows, ri»
United States and State of New-Yerk Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks
«»sm,».««
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise..
..«*«?5'?£2£2
anJ Bi"S Ktcci?aWe-Ktal Esta,e- B»ad aad
aid other

P.M

linage Builders.

mcL22tf

SALE BT

SOIIi\ DENNIS &

New Porto liico

MUTUAL. The
i7va!\I.1S,P,yR»IjY
P,eniniu* t“minated

W untU
In January

$8.00

vV AT IS fS
W I L Xi fl
Ac
Perlcy’s If liarf, foot Park Street,

Railway Ticket Office.

1 hrough Tickets to California,

Oomu’v,
^ J

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

mr231m

ACADIA COAL

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

K.W. CARTER.

28,1810._

Reduced Prices!

ap6d2m

ATLANTIC.

OC>.5

Steals Served at all Hours, from 5 A. M, to lO
Bout ot Stabling, with Livery Stable conneetctl. Hacks an 1 Coaches always in readiness.
iy Stages leave this House daily lor all parts of the surrounding counlry.

THOMAS LYNCH

sawed to dimensions.

NorlioBtat'iaX’F.‘ro’cotDeI
Slate Sir net, Boston,

the special attention of purchasers
extensive stock, which we offer at

Greatly

MARWICK,}>
Managers.
EOYE,
J

ai.5-3wTuTli&S

rPU E very liberal patronage wl-ich we 1/ave received during the past three years, lias induced us to lease
JL tor a term of years the abovt Douse, which we have thoroughly remodeled and lurnisbed, regardless oi
?xnense, w ith all the convenience of a I«'IKS*T-CIjAS* HOTKb.
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample accommodations for all cur friends aud the
ravelling public, who will be met by polite aud attentive waiters happy to receive them.

oninirrcinl SIKct.

Hard and White* Fine Timber.
on

«&

FROM

IfaStiinorc.

Per Schooner Pinfa

Office

ANNUA

J/ E. JJJLRttlMLAJS

apiil 13-d4t

€

;o our

——

samples before purchasing.

Sfi., Elangor,

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Bora,

MR£. BIBBER*
Blind

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

OPENED BY

70 Bbls. Chicago M<

NOTICE.

The

Rates.

ad-

Examines ami presetihes lor flic title,
rice in business, traces lost or stolen property, ami
telle the jast, preenr and luture, anil can be con-

Eulrcit at room
Portland,

over our

Block,

.5

AND Tli^T miiDIVffl.
rives

Reduced

at

WM.

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, Steam Pm poses, &c.

Clairvoyant

independent

ALBERT

(Late of the Nichols House.)

PHYSICIAN and midwife,attends to all
women

For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Pato match.

>ers

insurance

Descriptions

Lowest Prices.

H A RR IM A N HOUSE,
Oolitic
Maine
Me.

MRS. JONES,
diseases incident to
FEMALE
ot
twenty

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

from

or

At rates current with sound New England
Companies.
j
Ahh CONTRACTS are made binding without reference to the nome
...
Offices, and losses
liberatly and promptly settled.
The correspondence and orders of friends and the Public
generally are soliciited with confidence lor these the largest Institutions of our State.

& Harmon,
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

P,2.2w

all

On

Loring, Short

T

BOOTHBF
BE NTI§T§,

fire

PAPERS,

offered in tiliis

throughout

Sf3r Wc cordially mvlte people to call and look

KIMBALL

to

-A3>d

a

sale at the

For

promptly inserted

Ce^fg

Outfits

or

All Parts of the World.

complete line of the Cheaper Goods,
GOLD LEA PE, BRONZE, PANEL AND PLAIN PAPERS,
Also,

1

OF

Dear

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

—

■

Match.

We would call

ers5

A.&rr is

■

ENGLISH INGRAINS 1

Special Policies

On Cargo, Freight

BQ.EEIDAN & GBCFFITHS,
p

—

Paper Hangings

lixoliiiiijjo Street.

apr8 4w

■

and*settlementsU

HALL, L. DAVIS,

Scblotter-

1

Street,

Solid Brussels & Borders

Fire Insurance*

esSbfishpd'remit^^nn'nfsul>scribers

PHILADELPHIA,

and Bought at prices that will enable
0T*ThP8e
ing low figures.
Yon are respectfully invited to call and examine before purchasing.
Goods

C, J. SCHUMACHER,
Store of Messrs. A. G.

I

mrlDeodlmis

and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

Largest

Including Every Variety from

Furni-

_oc25-,69r>T&Btt

FRESCO

MAINE.

—

CARPETING!

To be found in llie Ciiy,

Pari-or Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
kinds of

on hand.

Repairing Neatly & Promptly Done

Has just received from NEW-YOIiK AND

No. 33 Free Street,

boxed and matted.

90 Middle

HALL L DAVIS,

UPHOL8TEREKS

jy All

MARRETT, ”P00R & 00,,

OTHER .ELIBRATED MANUFACTURE,
Constantly

CARPETINGS

Spring Trade!

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

RHEANAN & HOOPER,

ure

Agents,

1YEW

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

Warehouse!

Carpet

Insurance.

WALTER BERT. V. No. 101 Middle Street.

Window Shades & Fixtures,

AND

Street,

Law,

to

remove

use]

BOOTS OF BURT’S

PORTLAND,

CLIFFORD,

at

in

i

and

Counsellor

more

HOUNDY & CO.

Shoes and Rubbers
Book, Oard and Job Printer. Boots.
lOO Excliaugc btrcct,
Opposite ST. JULIAN,
PORTLAND.

U.

Bools and shoes—Gent? Custom Work.

ed and discussed will make the
work a valuable contribution to the political
history of our
country during one of the most interesting
periods of its existence. Nor is the work of

_

Street, Portland.

MARKS,

WM. M.

In

Fairs.

AH kinds ot Attachments, Needle?, Thread, Oil, &c,
constantly on hand.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

No.

County

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warrar.ted three years; instruction in re 'ard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheei.eb
* WrLSON Machines that are not giving satis'aetion can have them
readjusted FKEE of
CHAKGE by sending them to our rooms.

Plumbers,

Bath

IF.

State and

than of any other Manufacture.

_

it. e. cooper &

admirer,
literary executor. In these volumes he has
faithfully discharged the solemn trus*,
and, at the same lime, performed the

Extra Superfine

Fair, Paris

Peoples verdict—One hundred thousand

feb21dtf

DATLY

and hundreds

at the World’s

PORTLAND,

Kci 152 Middle St,

LEAD

MACHINE.

Highest Premium

Exposition

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

Hoots, Shoes, and Knihbcn.

NEW

person of his choice.
An intimate lriend
and warm
Mr. Curtis was made his

here present-

J. w. BOUCHER X* CD., No. 353 Con?Ti»s» Street.

BUM tl.

OF

-*»

a great statesman, who has held
high public statlous, and who has beeu the
leader of a strong political party, must be
closely identified with the life and growth of
his country, and his biography must be the
best political history ot his times. Such a
statesman was Daniel Webster; and such a
political history is George T. Curtis’ “Life of
Webster” recently published. We have here
the story of the great man’s life told by the

most sacred office of
friendship. The calm
and dispassionate manner
in which the political views of Mr. Webster arc

Bakers.
W, C. COBB, No. '? Pearl Street.
JOHN It MASTEBTON, 22 Anderson Street.

JORDAN.

Carl.*’ Lift of Doaicl Wrkalet.

Tlie life of

RESPEOTFC1LLY

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Tostic

St, over H. H. Hay’s.
DYER, 163.
HOBS A BAKER MS Middle St. (over Sliaw’s.)
M. A Q. II. WALDEN, 5?
Middle Street, over
Lock, Mescrvc A Co. (Improved Howe.)
M vldle

Jlefail.

or

Thursday Moinimr, Ap.il 14, 1870

HENiiY C. NOYES & CO.,

OAVLfiY

Stucco <t

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

March 22-d3w

IX&.ITRANCP COMPAJSX,

Banner,

■

Damask,

Feathers,
Paper Hangings,
Ac. Ac.,

GARDNER

IJTS UllAACE.

....

rOKTI.IM).

A netionccr.
C. W. HOLMES, No 327 CongresxSt. Aucli.m
Sales
every Evening. I’rivato Sales during the day.

These goods wi l he bought for cash at the present
low prices, and l e sold accordingly.

85

Cor. I'xeliange and federal Sts.,

SAWVEU &

W. S.

At Wholesale

S .Hotel.

bessneh* cards

W. W. Thomas, -Tb.

Agricultural Implements A f eeds.
Woodford, No. H9 Exchange St.

and Domestic

Curtain Laces and

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.

POinXANH ri'llUSIllNG CO.

CO.. 17? Middle Street.

arc

TROUBLE T) SHOW GOODS. Special Bargaw in Black Silks.
advertise. **Oar Motto,'* One Price Only.

City.

OF

STATE.

a* wn

among

are

Advertising Agency.

AT WELL &

Very Reasonable,
OARPETN !
IN TI1E
Best quality Lyons Poplins $1.50. Japanese Silks $1.00.
jusi

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments in the

the

LARGEST & BEST STOOK

Styles

’that the Market Affords.

MONDAY, April 4ih,

p°uixand

Country reader? to the following list of Portland BUSINESS

„„„„„

I>AILY press.

We invite the attention of both City and

The subscriber will open at

very large sleek ot

DRESS

G>m* Pwcts

|

Store!

Carpet

FROM THE NEW-YORK MARKET,

the

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

NEW

LANCASTER IIALL.

SPRING

Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every oilier day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the. State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cent* per square for
each subsequent insert ion.
Ail Iress all couimnti'c.uions to

as

Term. «*.oo
p„

—-

---r

BRO’FHBBS)

Will open

(SILENT FEEL)

_

*"

■"

OjH'iiins—Friday. April

WHEELER & WILSON

Press

State

Maine

The

14. 1870.

APRIL

SUSCELLAHKOCS.
--

THE

MORNING,

THURSDAY

Absolute Divorces legally obtainca In New- York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from

anyStatoor County, legal everywhere; desertion
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice

Business established fifteen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney.
Address,
mrl8d3cn
So. 78 Nassau Street, New-York
City.
ree.

A LL KINDS or BOOK AND JOB PBDiTINQ
A neatl executed at this offices

pMwnena

earth which a vearor two ago,
some of the most poption and death through
y
ulous districts
*• Evening Post, vtn.

wholly

spent.—E.

posTVa

FBESS.

THE

Moraine,

Ttrandaj

Apr® H

I®7®-

gfATI OF MAINE.

Avouching the Lord Jehovah, ihe God of our
fathers, as the rightful Sovereign t ■ whom men and
nations owe supreme obedience and worship, I do
hereby, with ad"lce of the Execuf ve Council, appoint Thursday, the 14th day mf April ini,
aaadaywf Public HuintUntion, Fueling
and »*raver,
And I earnestly exhort Ihe
people to Join on that
d»y ahb penitence and confession In remembering
our low estate and atter
need, that It may so please
God to grant His
Massing on our sufferings and tolls.
at
this season, reminded ot Him who
Especially
hare our grielh and carried ear
sorrows, may we find
that Saving Help which condescends unto the lowl’•st heart, and guides in
righteousness the nations
tba acknowledge Him.
Given at the Council Chamber in Augusta, this
twenty-sixth day ot March, In the year of onr
lArd one thousand eight hundred and seventy,
and of the Independence of the United States ot
America the niue-fmrth.
M
JOSHUAL. CHAMBEltLAIN.
By the Governor:
State.
ot
Franklin M. Dbzw, Secretary

|^» First Page To day— Curtis’s Life of
Webster; Mark Twain's Letter to the Galaxy;
The Grave and Monument of Lincoln; The
Latest

Earthquake.

Fourth Page

—

carried away with their enthusiasm. There Is no doubt that lie is a
great egotist but he is also a great actor, and
it is a pity that he has to perform in that
where half of
great barn, the Boston theatre,
his best points are lost in the immensity of
the house. Springfield is to have him for one
night; cannot Portland emulate Springfieldt
Boston has been full of Portland people the
to see Fechter.
past week who have come up
We counted twelve Portland names on the
books of the Tremont bouse, one day last
week all of whom had visited the city to see
the great dramatic sensation.
The different choral societies held a meeting here yesterday, to see if they should hold
a musical festival in the city next June and
decided to do so. It was not all lovely at the
meeting, the Handel and Haydn of this city

a small rteAffl-tiig,
which encountered a storm on the Sound and
into
put
Bridgeport, where Loughey, hearing
of the intended raid, left for New York on the
The crowd sacked houses in
Milford,
tra'D-,
robbed the people in the
streets, and was one
of the most desperate
that
gangs
ever left New
xork. Ihe five
military companies acted
at °De time 4 8evere
fight was

Portland Wholesale Prices

Current.
_

To day being Past Day ho paper will be
ISSUED FROM THU OFFICE TO MORROW.

The scandal that was expected to accompany the theological examination of the Bev.
Horace Cooke has been summarily squelched
by the adoption of a resolution quietly accept

ins his withdrawal from the Methodist denomination. Cooke, in his application for dismissal, made a full confession of his iniquity, aad,
that seeming jealous of some of the vounger sociein a spirit of Christian humility, admitted
ties ia other towns. Gen. Oliver,"of Salem,made
the sacred desk was not for him a proper some telling points. He said that he believed
were in
there were musical societies outside of Bossphere of action. Several speakers
favor of expelling him. but the proposition ton, that could sing the Hallilujah Chorus as
harsh and unchantable.- well as the Handel and
was scoutedas too
Haydn, and that
brethren claiming
there were times when that
Discussion ran high, several
society was glad
The
patriarchal voice of the to be assisted
to be beard.
some
of
these
out of town
by
Bishop finally stilled the clerical debaters.— societies. So it seems there is some musical
The Bishop favored a merciful policy towards
talent outside of the Hub.
the erring divine. He said he hoped there
Mebcctio.
would be no further discussion; that it would
only gratify public curiosity, which, from the
New* by the I.Uetl Mail*
large number present, despite the rain, it was
evident only deeded such an opportunity.—
More Carlist leaders have passed into Spain.
Before taking the vote it was resolved by the
The authorities of Paris have been notified
brethren “that Horace Cooke, having surrenof apprehended strikes among the operatives
dered his parchments, thereby confessing bis
criminal unfitness to remain in the Ministry in that city.
Havana dispatches report the rebellion conof the Church, his request to be permitted to
withdraw be eranted ;”this having been adopt- tinually growing weaker. The Madrid goved by a large vote, the derelict divine was al- ernment is considerably elated by the news. *
lowed to depart in peace, with a hope that he
The steamer Prussian has arrived at Londonwould sin no more.
derry.
The Canadians are recovering from their FePciMaal.
nian scare.
A lion tamer was shockingly lacerated by
large lion in New York Tuesday.

It is rumored that the Chief Justice of the
United States Supreme Court is soon to lead
Five Tears ftana the Death af l.inceln.
to the altar a beautiful Washington blonde.—
This would be an appropriate day for a na- It pleasant to think that he has given up his
tional fast, for it is the fifth anniversary of Presidential aspirations, which were only a
chase—for a veritable Love Chase.
the assassination of the nation’s most be- wjld goose
The Boston Traveller says that during tbe
loved and most honored citizen since Washtrial of Howe for muider in Wyoming the lady
ington. The great wave of anguish that roll- jurors, every morning upon arising from their
ed over the entire country on the morning of beds, kneeled together and asked wisdom of
the 15th of Apiil, 1865, when the news of the God to enable them to properly and wisely
their new duties.
tragedy of the night before was first commu- discharge
Rumors of the withdrawal of Mr.|Hoar from
nicated to the people, has hardly subsided yet
the Cabinet are revived.
The sense of personal bereavement, the toolKentucky has its champion old man, “115
ing of pity for the great and good man, who, years of age, and able to thread the finest
like Moses, was snatched just before the en- needle,” says the Chicago Times, in eight diftrance of his people into the promised land ferent languages
An exchange says that “Gen. Lee has found
of peace, and the apprehension of danger to
the climate of Savannah too severe for him.”
from
the
of
its
the country
death
stoutest
We trust not more so than the climate of
champion and most faithful defender were Pennsylvania was in the Summer of 1864.
emotions so strong that it will take decades
to remove the deep impressions they have
[From Out Own Correapondeot.]
made. To the most of us Ihe shock that the

Intelligence of Lincoln’s death gave will be
on* of the most vivid and eDduring recollections

lifetime.
Only five years since Lincoln died, and al-
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way prominent in the great historic tragedy
are dead or have passed from public view.
Stanton, who for a few hours took the reins
of government in his own hands and saved
his country from the perils of an interregnum,
has lust died. Seward, who was struck down
in the same hour with his chief, has retired
to the obscurity of Auburn from which he
Will probably never return. Johnson, who
endeavored to undo what his predecessor bad
accomplished has also disappeared almost entirely from public view. He is not even the
shadow of a mighty name. Now and then
he struggles with his fate, and strives to
emerge once more into the sphere of public
activity and political influence which was
ever so attractive to him.
But his star has
set, and if it ever rises again it will be to light
him once more to a seat on a simple aldermanic throne. Booth, Atzerott, Payne, Harrold and Mr. Surratt All dishonored
graves
and, all but the leader of the infamous band,
will soon be forgotten.
Surratt and Dr.
Mudd will soon be as dead to the recollection
of the world as their more unfortunate associates in crime. Lincoln and his War Secretary, though resting in their graves, still live,
their memories ever green in the hearts ot
their grateful countrymen. All but these two
figures in the drama of the 14th of April are

rapidly fading

out.

Heraey.
Mb. Editob,—I think there can be little
difficulty in answering the question of the
Press in the issue of Tuesday, in
respect to
General Hersey’s position on the Senatoi

question.
I have understood from what I
regard as
authoritative sources, and I fully believe that,
while the General may have a personal
preference among the several
candidates, his position is, and to the end will
remain, one 01
exact and absolute
neutrality. I am informed
that he has said so, and I know that what he
says can be relied upon. This decision is, I
think, a wise one; for outside of possible ec
tanalcments on this question, General
Hersey
would make, and deservedly a
very strong
can iidate.
He is a man of
scrupulous integrity, and unsullied honor; of strong common sense and practical
wisdom, and of more
than respectable acquirements.
Nothing can
be more unfounded than the
insinuation of
some of the papers that he is
wanting in the
literary qualifications essential to the creditsDie ana
acceptaoie administration of the
office of governor. His
letters, as correspondents in this city will testify, are models
of clearness, good sense and

Further,

correctness.

while

temperate and a temperance
man, he is politically a Republican, who will
be in the future as he has been in the
past,
Jealous of the honor, faithful to ti e ideas,
a

and devoted to the best interests of

beneficent, and,

as

that
yet, Indispensable organ-

igation._O.P.C.
Ex-Mayob Dale of Bangor, in a communication to the Bangor Whig,
greatly
damages the effect of the rhetoric in Mr. Farwell’s paper credit speech by
asking a very
awkward question. We have great
hope that
Mr. Dale and all honest inquirers will be satisfactorily answered by the commission appointed to investigate the frauds in filling the
quotas of Maine. Mr. Talbot, the chairman
of the commission, is
favorably known as a
gentleman of integrity and ability, and we understand that his associates are also
deserving
of confidence. It is now
necessary that they
select a clerk who is familiar with the
subject
to be investigated and with the
records of the
Adjutant General’s office. We do not believe
thht the parties implicated in the frauds
will
be able to throw dust in the eyes of the members of this commission, if proper
precautions
are

taken._
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is devoted to apartments for the accommodation of ladies who may find themse.ves lett in the city over night without
any
male protector, and who do not wish to be
subjected to remark, and perchance insult
by going to hotels alone. This we considei
one of the best features of the Club.
W<
have often wondered why somebody in Nee
York—where they have everything under th<
sun one would imagine—did not start a wo
man’s hotel, no males admitted under an;
consideration. Think of the numbers o
young girls induced to leave a country homi
by the allurements held out to them in the
form of advertisements, or by the exaggera

tions of well-meaning friends perhaps whe
rush to the great capital to find themselves
lost ir< a crowd of strangers and who noi
knowing where to lay their heads are often
made the dupes of villains. We speak now
not of the uneducated, but of a better class
who by the death of near relatives are suddenly thrown upon their own exertions foi
support. Think what a haven of refuge sucl
a hotel would be to them which should have
its drivers, duly decorated with badges, al
every railroad station and steamboat landing
to meet these women on their arrival so that
they could not be misled. And if in this ho
tel there was an agent whose business it was
to keep posted in regard to the wants of
peo
pie who needed governesses, companions
teachers, female book-keepers, copyists clerks
Ac, think what a benefit it would be to the
unprotected female, what a benefit to the person needing a good
assistant, and what a
good business might be done by the hotel

Governor Question.—We publish
the battle op gettybbubq.
elsewhere a note from a gentleman whose
No one of your readers should fail to visil
opinions are entitled to much consideration,
Childs & Co.’s, on Tremont near the cornet
on the attitude of Gen.
Hersey toward the of Winter street, and see the
grand historical
candidates for the Senatorshlp. We
cannot, painting by James Walker. The scene se
however, regard the conjectures of any gentle- lected by the artist is the repulse of
Longman, no matter how confident or how well-instreet’s assault on the third day of the battle.
formed he may be, as conclusive on this sub- The canvas is 7 1-2x20 feet in size and represents not only every regiment engaged,
P' c-” has “heard” and “believes"
but,
where the formation of the ground would adthat Gen. Hersey will remain
“absolutely neu- mit, the entire left wing is shown.
Every
tral;” but other authorities that are usually scene is
historically accurate. No one figure
reliable—and among them Mr.
Blaine’s man- is brought into prominence at the expense of
agers are the most prominent—have “heard
any other, and, if our memory does not fail
and say that they not only “believe'’ but
two hundred and forty-seven regiments
they us,
know, that Gen. Hersey is a party to what were displayed, and a thousand officers ol
whom
forty were generals commanding. Evsome people are pleased to term “the
unholy ery regiment occupies the postion
on the canalliance” between Mr. Blaine ami M,
vass that it did in the fierce
contest, and, by
lin. A satisfactory denial of this
Injurious re- the use or an opera-glass, you can easily disport can come only from the subject of it, ei- tinguish features and regiments that are inther immediately or through Eome authorized visible to the naked eye. The observer is
I supposed to be located on an elevation in the
medium of communication.
_

w.
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News.

Secretary

Robeson has sent to the Senate
Naval Committee a communication recommending that twelve months’ pay be given to
the (amities and heirs of the
officers and crew
of the Oneida. The
Committee favor the
proposition, and will report a bill
accordingly.
Judge McMinney has decided the Montgomery coun'y, Ohio, election cases in favor
ofBeise, on the ground that the Republican
candidate’s majority is made
up of inmates of
Soldiers’ Homes, who are not citizens of
Ohio
and have no rights.
The State of New Hampshire in 1864 and
1866 overdrew some $150,000 on its quota of
anna.

By a recent arrangement with the
War Department about
$70,000 worth of firearm*, consisting of Springfield and Enfield

The arms

in the
received,
having been openand
the
ed,
government takes them at the
lame cases as

mortaiiy wounaeaj on tne left, and General

Meade, commander-in-chief, and staff on the
right. The hero of Little Round Top is not
forgotten. Mr. Batchelder, who is the author
of the isometrical plan of the battlefield and
from whose data Mr. Walker painted the picture, gives a fine description of the painting
to the crowds who flock to see it and answers
the questions of many spectators who took
part in the battle to their great satisfaction.
ire Please<l to know that the painting
will be exhibited in the
principal cities of the
Union, and we trust that Portlanders will
soon have an
opportunity of viewing it.

MXSCEU.AJJE0U8.

are

not

serveaiy won. The rollicking mirth of the
part found a wonderful exponent in this giftprices charged originally.
ed
artist who was born on English soil, the
A price fight announced to come
off at Mild of a French mother
by a German father.
Charles Island, near Milford,
His
teacher was the same as that of Rachel
Conn., was
broken up the State militia under Gen
and
it 7s narrated of him that once his inMerJewe"’s staff’ aDd Sheriff structor exercised him on one situation in a
ptay many times in order that he might proHaVen countyKerrigan, duce in public the effect desired. The eveon.oUh*'
ning came and Fecbter made the point exactly
in accordance with his instructor’* nrricr*

Ho,^°Vem0r

whhMaiVrsrHarrested'togethe;

sssrasiyixs

Canadian frontier with a view to another raid.
The arms and ammunition stored in the various Fenian armories in Now York are said to
have been removed, but nobody seems to know
where they have been taken to.
Nearly two thousand emigrants wore landed
in New York Tuesday.
Fifteen thousand dollars were subscribed at
a Cuban aid meeting in New York Monday

night.
Nothing has yet been heard of Bailey, the
defaulting New York collector.
M. Gareia, tlie Argentine minister,Wednesday morning received the following telegram
by the Atlantic cable, from John Fair, Argentine Consul at London: “Paraguayan war ended; Lopez killed.”
The trial of the Duke ot Montpensier lor the
murder of Prince Henri do Bourbon, in a duel
in March last, was concluded before a council
of war Tuesday evening. The Duke’s prompt
confession of the deed and his expression ol

regret therefor

were

accepted

as

to pay $6000

indemnity

to the

family

of Prince

Henri.
The Hoboken election, Tuesday, resulted in
the triumph of the citizens’ ticket,
Detectives from Toronto with a warrant foi
the arrest of Scott and Biehol as accessories tc
the murder of Thomas Scott arrived in Ottows
Wednesday and placed their warrants in the
bands of McMecken, a stipendiary magistrate,
who declined to act without directions from
the Minister of Justice, to whom the mattei
was referred.

Count Potoski succeeded in forming
Austrian

a new

ministry yesterday.
Gazette congratulates Mr.
the acceptance of his challenge by

The Pall Mall

Ashbury
a

on

fleet of American schooners instead of

alone.
At a

one

Republican

Senatorial caucus held yesterday to consider the charges of Senator Cole
of California against Secretary Gorham of the
Senate, the former gentleman made a speech
in support of his charges, to which Senatoi
Stewart replied, after which the caucus adjourned without taking any action.

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says that about noon
the ice commenced running out of
the river at a lively rate. A heavy fam that
was formed during the winter freshets, carried ofi the boom, letting considerable ice into
the lower pond, where it piled upon the old
coffer dam. All the afternoon immense masses clung to the upper dam, the ice cakes
being
in many instances eight and ten feet in thickness.
There is five aud a hall feet of water on
the dam,—one foot more tbau in the morning.
Curious spectators gather to watch the spectacle, but no one has the slightest fear for the
safety of the structure.
The annual meeting of the Lewiston Young
Men’s Christian Association was held at their
rooms on Monday evening, and J. S. Barrell
was chosen Preident.
The
Journal
that
the
imsays
the mills of the
provements made in
Bates manufacturing Company within a few
years have transformed them into one of the
largest and best arranged and equipped cotton
manufacturing establishments in New England
By a recent addition of half a million
dollars to the capital stock it is increased to

Tuesday,

Samuel Smiles, is a revised and enlarged edition of a well-known and excellent work giv-

since its first publication been translated into
German and Danish, and has
bad an immense circle of readers.
The Bazar Book of Decorum is a little handbook of deportment and etiquette, some parts
of which have appeared as essays in Harper’s
Bazar.

Debenham's Vow is an English novel by one
of the numerous writers bearing the name cl
Edwards. This particular one is also the author of “Barbara’s History,” and “Half a Million of Money.” Her last story is reproduced
here in paper covers, with copies of the original illustrations, which are numerous and

good.

The list ends with a new pamphlet edition
of Tom Brown's School Days, also having an
abundance of illustrations from

English

draw-

ings.

OXFORD

PENOBSCOT

not proved

It is surprising to observe how few marks

ol

weariness or heavy care the face of Presidenl
Grant presents, alter more than a year of burdensome official responsibility anil worrimeut
of, to him, unprecedented coufinemeut and labor.
Still fresh-looking, comtortable, quiet
self-possessed, strong of will and of nerve is he
a man who keeps his own counsel, and “a multitude oi counselors,” who can keep silent
amid the “eternal blathering,” interviewing
and
inquisition of the talkingest. and
askingest Capital in the world. Yet no
man
is
pleasanter, kinder, or gentler
in
private life, than President Grant.
I th'nk I ought to be known, for it is a good
thing to know that the domestic life of the
President of the United States is singularly
happy and beautiful—a noble example ot
I have this from the best
American homes.
authority—from friends who have of late been
at
the White House, and who, day after
guests
day, have been witnesses of the harmony and
loving-kindness ot its inmates, unspoiled by
That
prosperity, flattery, fame, and power.
White house stands like a light house, surged
sea
about
a
of
office-seekby
hungry
ing, and more hungry curiosity—but what privacy they can secure is doubly sweet to that
merry and affectionate family circle, who find
better in their exalted position, in
nothing
State dinners, balls, and receptions, than the
dear old love that united them in their home
on the Western prairies, and which they wisely brought along with them, as their chief
household god. No one can deny to the President and his wife rare propriety and evenness
of manner, alike without a touch of arrogance
or superciliousness.
Under their marvelously
changed condition of life remain yet the real
man and the real woman marvelously unchanged. This is a difficult topic to treat of
just here, where genuine old-fashioned heroworship gives way to sycophantic subserviency
or blind party animosity, and where honest,
respectful loyalty toward rulers and magistrates, “and all having authority over us” is “an

nothing by which the remains could be
identified, except the letters “M. F.” on his

Whig.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Whig learns that about two hundred
feet of the dam across the Kennebec river at
Kendall’s Mills has been carried away by ice.
The heavy cakes proved too much for the
structure, which had been weakened by the
succession of freshets which have troubled the
Kennebec for the past six months. It will be
a severe loss to the town, as it cannot be reUUIIt
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months.
WALDO COUNTY.

From appearances tho deceased was a
laboring man who was drowned before the
pond was frozen over. The remains were
given a decent burial.
Rebooted Death of Lopez.—a steamer
has arrivod at Liverpool from Montevideo with
advices to the 14th of March. The latest uews
is to the effect that Lopez has been killed and
bis last band of followers dispersed. But tbe
has learned to receive news of this
kind with caution, if not incredulity. Lopez
seems to be a fellow of tremendous vitality
and is pretty sure to turn up again when least

expected._
The Maine Townsman.—We have received
from Messrs. Dresser & Ayer, the publishers,
a copy of the thirteenth edition of The Maine

Townsman, by Mayor Kingsbury.

This work
has been revised from time to time so as to
keep pace with the changes in the statutes of
tbe State and with the recent judicial decisions that must be taken into an account in
aiming at correct conclusions in regard to the
laws having reference to the transaction of

municipal business.

The Townsman is one of

“Maine classics” and the demand for it is
as steady a9 that for provisions and groceries.
No selectman’s, Justice’s or lawyer’s library is
our

complete

without it.

Mrs. Bethia Tozier now living in Athens,
will be one hundred and five years old the 15th
day of June. Though failing in health she
still retains in a
great degree her mental faculties, and not only has a good recollection of
the incidents of her
youth, but what i9 most
remarkable in one so old, she remembers
many circumstances of recent occurrence.—
Her maiden name was Rose. She was born
in tbe town of Woolwich, and when she was
three years old ber father removed to
BaDgor
to what is now known as tbe Rose Place. She
has been twice married, and had nine children, five now living, the youngest aged 61
years, the oldest 78. She now lives with her
daughter, the wife of Capt. H. K. Cook.

35,40 and 45
50

“

A Belfast constable, a few days since, served
replevin writ on some bee hives, and had a
lively time with the insects, bat conquered.
The barrack buildings on the site of the battery on the east side ot Belfast Harbor, were
destroyed by fire on Monday night.
The Camden Herald says that Capt. E. G.
Babbage, a well-known and leading citizen of
Islesboro, died in an apoplectic fit on Tuesday
evening, aged 40 years and 8 months.
The thirsty people at Machias have worn
out the steps leading into the Town Agency,
and new ones are necessary, says the Union.
The Machias Union says that as near as it
can learn about 60 cargoes of lumber were
shipped out of Machias River in the mouth ol
March.
Since last fall the hotel at East Machias, has
been closed. Strangers hardly know what to
think of it, a town of the size of East Machias
and no hotel, says the Union.
YORK COUNTY.

Samuel F. Ricker of Saco, dealer in frail
and confectionery and Messrs. Gowen & Blake
of Biddeford, dealers in stove and tin ware
have suspended business.
The York National bank and Saco National
Bank both located at Saco and the South Berwick National Bank of South Berwick paid
6 per cent dividends April 1st.

Henry B. Pierce, formerly of Camden, is
now Deputy Collector of Customs at City
Point, Va.

99

The steamer Katahdin put into Townsend’s
Harbor Monday night and was there at five
o’clock Tuesday when the Richmond left.
On the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad
passenger cars are run between Bangor and
Milo only. The upper portion of the road has
not been gravelled, and it was fouud necessary
to take off the trains until the necessary gravel
can be supplied.

SPECIAL

NOTICES-

Special

Notice.

DR. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy is sold by all
dealers in Medicine. Price $1.
apUsnim*

Girl Wanted!

AT

READY-MADE 'PRICES.
We would invite the public to examine our
SPRING STOCK of CustQth Made CLOTHING,
consisting of Spring Over Stocks, Business and Dress
Suits ot splendid styles ana make, which we warrant
to fit as well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much better.
Those who propose to have their garments made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods,
lor they are the best ever betore ottered in the city.
We have also a fine stock of HOSIERY. GLOVES,
TIES. SHIRTS, KIDS, &c„ &c., all ot which we
warrant, and at low prices.
Please call and examine. ®*=*Opposite Falmouth
Hotel.
A. M. SMITH & CO.
ap7 dtf sn

Sebago Lake Ice.
March 18th, 1870.

Warranted Strictly Pure
And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities ot this lead was sold last season, aud it was pronounced by those who used it the best they had
ever s°en.
As ihe demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
aud BODY. For sale in any quantity by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, &e.,
mr30sntf_91 Market Square.

We Don’t Use Dock Water.

at No. 1

April 13,1870.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Niagara Fire Vamrance Co., of New lerk.
The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 30 Exchange street, and get them" revowed.
mr5sntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

Special
Having purchased

FISHING

Circulating

One Hundred Seventy one
Sparer,
dollars. Pe>8on9 are cautioned against
negotiating same as payment has been stopped.
RICHARDSON, HARRIS <& CO.
Portland, April 12,1870.
apl3sn d3t

OF

Exhibition
THE

Chestnut Street Sunday School!
The members ol the Chestnut street Snndav School
will give their annual exhibition,
consisting of
Singing. Recitation*, Dialogues, Ac., in

lUUSlVill

of

THE

--

Chestnut Street Church,
Evening,

14th.

April

Tickets 25 cts., children 15cents—to be obtained at
Bailey & Noyes*. A. M. Smith’s, Turner Brothers’,
C. K. Babb’s, and at the door.
Doors open at 6 1-2, to commence at 7 1-4

o’clock.

ap9sndtd

French

PERSONS
interested

in

requested to

vicinity who
French Spoliation

the old
call at the

and

TERRILL,
ap9isdlw_49 1-2 Excbango st.
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This Splendid Hair Dye is the best in the
world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill eflects ofbad dyes; invigorates and
by

hair soit and beautilnl black

all

Druggists and Perfumers,

or

brown.—

and

properly

pplied at the WigFactory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
*

junc3-SKdlyr&w

Hartford

Phosphate

Co.’s

GENUINE

Yankee

Notions,

1II9UUU1CUI»|

The Standard

9th.___sndtr

Gold & Silver
ATWOOD’S,
31 Market Square,

aprlsndtt

Lancaster Hall Building.

Warren’s
Is

Cough

Balsam.

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Contain. 10 per ernt. Soluble PhosphorIc Acid.
'i per cent. Ammonia.

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t,

Portland, Me.

Robbins, General Ag’t,

Box 0013 New York

City.

wW Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
A cents Wanted.

UP Every Plate Warranted,

At
aprldttsn

31

Market

Square,

Lancaster Hall Building.

EDWARD

1870.

$7.50

GOOD ARTICLE OF

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

COAL,
Also,

BROKEN COAL,
For Furnacesor largo Stoves at $9.00
per ton.

Harlcigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
Johns’, Hickory and Lorbeny Red
Ash

at

Lowest markets Rates.

lOO

$9.50

per

Second quality $7.30 per cord, by

&

00.,

60 Commercial Street, opp. New Custom
Jan 21-dtf

Ilonsc.

S2r

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Use “PERRY’S M01H and FRECKLE LOTION.” Tbe only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Science tor removing brown discolorations
from the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER.
RY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every,
where.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grabs, Pimply Eruptloos and Blotched disfigurations on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and PimDle Remedy Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
Sold by
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y.

Drnagists everywhere._marl7d&w4msn
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.

Tneir price list for 1870 is on a Gold Busis; it being
much lower than io 1867, '68 and 69. They are prepared io supply at short notice almost any reasonable quantity, and deliver it free In any part ot the
city. Terms cash on delivery.

apr9sn2w

J. W, STOCK WELL & CO.

(‘BnyniP and I’ll d« you good.”—1The best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and s'andard
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purify and
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
sn
Feb 28-dl6w

Children’s

Carriages!

At Wholesale and Retail.

cord, delivered.

RANDALL, McALUSTER

1870

Congrru Street, next to City Dali,

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
At

In the North American, from Liverpool—A D Ray,
J W Young and wife, B H Vedal and wife, W b
Laughmau, Lt Wilmot, B Mitchell and wife, G Warren, W Cooke, Mrs Kelley. Thomas Dunning, John
Dunning, Asst Comptr Irvine.

OF OCEAN STEAMERS

DEPARTURE
NAM*

tf ROM

Aleppo.New

DKSTINATION

York.

.Liverpool_Apl

Kuropa.New York. .Glasgow.Apl
Cily ot London.New' York. .Liverpool.Apl
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Apl
Missouri.New York..Havana.Apl
Peruvian.Portlard.. .Liverpool.Apl
Ville dc Pans.New York. .Havre.Apl
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Apl

14
16
16
13
14
16
16
21
23
23

North American—Portland.. .Liverpool.Apl
Merriinac.’.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Apl
Cleopatra.New York..Sisal&VCruz.Apl23

mr28-dly

Having been in the Carriage business for the past
years, we can assure our customers that we
have a flue stock from different manufactories, selected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from tlio Factories.
We have also just received a large assortment ot
Ladies’ Week Baskets, Traveling Baskets, Work Ntnoils, which wo are selling at re.
duced prices, at
fifteen

CHAS. DAY, Jit., <£• CO.’S,

mr25snd2w-tlawfw_94

A

Exchange

St.

HOUSEHOLD WITHOUT DR. HENDRICK’S RESTORATIVE BITTERS
within reach,lacks an important saiegnard
ot health and file.
A few doses ot thiB
standard remedy at this season ot the
for
billiousness, liver complaint,
year
languor, debility, loss of appetite, dis-

tress alter

13.

ARRIVED.

Steamship North American. (Br) Trocks,
pool 31st ult via Londonderry 1st inst.
Henry Fox.

Dirigo, Johnson, New York

Sch Magnolia. (Br) Coalfleet,
tons plaster to A D Whidden.

—

mdse to

Windsor, NS,—170

Morse.
Sch Specie, Carler. Friendship.
Sch P G Maddox, McDonald, Boothbay.
CLEARED

Barque Grace Redpatb, (Br) Botsford, Matanzas—
Hawes, Jackson, Poit Medway, NS—L

Sch Kosilla B, (Br) Whelpley, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
Sch Bine Bird, (Br) Finlay, St John, NB—John
Porteous.
MEMORANDA.
Barque Dirigo, which arrived at Savannah 11 inst,
Boston, sprung aleak in lat 38 51, Ion 57 45, and
was obliged to throw .over 18 tons ice to ease her.
Briglza, Williams, at Philadelphia from Sagua,
reports a heavy gale 6th inst. off Little Bahamas,

during which shiited cargo and stove up ll5hhds
molasses.
Sch Mary E Van Cleat, irom Cardenas, arrived at
Philadelphia 10th with the crew of the abandoned
barque Milton. The mate and two seamen oi the
sebr were lost while endeavoring to save the crew ot
the barque.

Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON—Ar llth inst, sch Jeddic, Trott,

Philadelphia.

BucksvnUi°W’SaVannali; 8 E Woodbury» Woodbury,

CM llth. barque Pleiades,
Holt,
Maria Wheeler, Wheeler, Boston.

Cardenas; brig

from
onif
iiwrS£S.H,rry' Scd«luy.
PUl LADKLPiliA—Ar
Sell

Caibarien.
Jos Hay,
Jy Hatba-

llth.

way, Wareham.
Cld llth, schs

Ontario, Sprague, Cienfuegos;
Webster, Hume, Portland.
Below, brig Frontier, from Ilavana.

Grace

NEW YORK—Ar llth, sebs Lebanab, Delay, Baltimore for Gardiner; Willie Harris, Perry, Machias;
Velma, Look, do; Jos P Ames, Howard,Vinalhaven;
D K Keen, Snow, Portland; Redondo, Clark, Provi-

dence.

vis, Baltimore.

E

Barnes, Arey,

Philadelphia tor Newburyport; Abigail Haines
Smith, Philadelphia for Newl»uryport, with loss of
bowsprit and head gear by collision; Mary Langdou
Bennett, Rockland; Flying Arrow. Curtis, Calais tor
Providence; Mary A, Jelleison, Rockland for do;
New vor*;

cB?&Sr^r,ll°,or
10tU in8f’
Eliztbo,bpmEU_Ar
BOSTON—Arl2tb

8ch

brig Kellie Healings, Hall, !m
Palermo; schs Jul>a Newell, McIntyre.
New YorkDelia Hinds, Wells, Calais.
Cldmb.brig Jessie Kbynas, Hall, for Aspinwall;
sell White Sea, Taylor, New York.
Ar 13th, schs Uarlaiul. Libby,
Elizabetliport; Delmont, Kelsey, Port Johns™; Speaker, Matthews.
York.
Cid 13tb, barque Fuiy, Wilson, New York; brie
W H Parks, Larrabee, Savannah.
Slid,

flhinn Win M T?f»rrl

atnl

Tmna'r.

t_:.

LOR1NG, Druggist, Proprietor.

aplsiit!

Coke—Price Reduced.
present the price

of cake Will bo twelve
and one-halt cents a bushel delivered; and ten
cents a bushel taken at the works. Orders obtained
i
at tbe office 88 Exchange St..
ucwltsnSt
Airil8,"70.

FOR

the

Boston for Deer Isle: Cbloe, ilo for Castine.
Ar 12th, sens Sea Pigeon. Hickey. Boston lor Robbmston; Harry Percy, Percy, Portland lor New

York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, brig
Crocus, Colburn,
New York; schs Col Jones. Strong, anil Delaware
Snow, Now York; Frank Marla,
Elizabeth-

Wood,

port.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Havre 9ih inst, ship
Vlllalranoa,

New Orleans.

N*w YorkU<l°n

1Uh

port

Ult’ 8C1‘ 0ceau Traveller,

SmVth ?romNew

£ted

sM*5lisSr

Butler- Uardy’

!’ldSt dago 28th ult,sch
Lucy Holmes, Eldriilge
p
uuan
anamo„u> load tor Boston
^

savannah.

John, NB,

[Per City
Arat Liverpool
3r!eans; 'Priscilla,

ol

inst' 1,81(1,10
10th

Annie M

Gray,

inst, barque Alfred, Dent,

London, at New York.l
29th, Loretta Fish. Watts, New
York, do; Gen Sbepley. Mern-

nan, New Orleans; 31st, Hibernian, (s) Portland;
lairus B Lincoln, Musaus, Mobile ; Wetterhorn,
Landerkin, Charleston.
Sid 1st inst, S D Carlton, Tapley, Cardiff and Kong

Jong.
Sid

29tb, Ivanboe, Herriman, Calcutta.

Ent tor ldg 29th, China. Weeks, lor New Orleans;
Moravian, Brown, tor Portland.
Ar at Rangoon 23d ult, China, Jordan, Bremen.
Sid tm Messina 23d ult, Caroline Eddy, Vtazie, for
3oston.

«

Ar at Havre 27th ult, Martha
Cobb, Pearson, New
)rleans; 24th, Sabino. Mitchell, Guanape.
Sid tm Antwerp 30th ult, St
Lawrence, Nichols, lor
Sew

Orleans.

SPOKEN.
March 1, lat 19 S, Ion 35 W, barque Mary, from
Montevideo lor Barbadoes.
April 2, lat 28 38, Ion 68, brig Kossaek, Irom New
iork tor

Cientuegos.

Human Feet
ALL

Wanted,

J ust

received and

13S

mr2Ciseotl3w

now

Middle

Shoes,

opening

Street.

in. G. PALMER.

great

public want, and

valuable service

a

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

trinsic merit and substantial character entitle them
the

Capital

of

use

—wo now

otter with

the confidence cl investors

and

special confidence and satisfac-

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Chesapeake

aid

GARDNER M.
apl4w3w Its

PARKER, Deputy

Sheri®.

GEO. W. PARKER & GO.,

40

and

South-west, forma the

■■d Wen

Trunk

Street.

7 Per Ct. Gold
U.

S.

Loan,

TAX,

OP THR

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and
Mortgage

Valleys

the other.

on

onflef from the West to the
into

tion; ahile,

West-Virginia,
elements of

large

a

guarantee ot its

completion.
The State of Iowa, through which this road runs
is one ot the richest
agricultural sections or America.
Its large and extending
population, and its Immense
yield ot agricultnial products create a pressing demand tor the construction of this road.
The road also runs through the fert'le and
growing State of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising and growing portion qf the West, and forms
the shortest of the great trunk tines in direct communication with Few York, Chicago, and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions
atteciing the security of these Bonds, we fed Justified In giving them an •’equalised Indorsement as m
first-class and thoroughly safe Investment, as secure
as a Government Bond can possibly be, and
paying
nearly 60 per cent, more interest than Five-Twenties.
All marketable securities at their fall
tree ot
price,
commission and express charges, received in payment. Pamphlets and maps furnished on application.

Railroad oaterprise

Its superiority

In progress in

now

have drawn to it the attention

prominent Capitalists

ot

tblsCity

ot

oi sound

judgment

integrity, wbose

connection with

that of eminent

citizens and busiuess

ginia

and

and Railand known

it, together with

West-Virginia, insures

of

men

Vir-

energetic,
honorable, and successful management.
an

in

operation from

Richmond to tbe celebrated White Sulphur Springs

West-Virginia, 227 miles,

there remain but

and

miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

200

ted, to carry it to tbe proposed terminus
river at,

on

tbe Ohio

near, the mouth ot tbe Big Sandy river,

or

150 miles above Cincinnati, 350 miles %elow

Pitts-

burg.
Ohio and Kentucky to this point, which will connect
the Ckenpnke and Ohio with the entire
Rniirnad ayeteme nf the Wen and Santhwith the Pnciflr Ballrand.

wcst.aad

valuable franchises and superior advantages
will place the Chesapeake ahd Ohio IUilboad
Company among the richest and most powerful ami

trustworthy corporations

of the country; and
mine, In eempleled
*•■*■■* werhdeuc, equal te the entire

there exist,

a

present

the mortgage.

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with
special reference to the wants of all classes ol Investcombine the various teatnres ot cenvcnience

ors, and

safety and protection against loss
The Bonds

are

or

frau

l.

denominations ot

in

91000, 9900, and 9100.
They

will be issued

as

Coupon Bond?, payable U

Bearer, and may be held in that form;

or

The Bond may be registered in the

ot tho

name

owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bear-

attached, the principal being then transterrable

er

only

the books ot the Company, unlers re-assign-

on

ed to bearer;

or

The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made
able only
est

a

on

permanent Registered Bondt transfer-

the books of theCorapany,and the Inter-

made payable only to the registered owner or hls

attorney.
Three classes will bo known respectively
let.

«Ceupou

Bond*

as:

payable

to

Bearer.”
9ad.

(

llrgiairred Bend*

with

Coupons

with

Coupons

attached.”
3d.

“BegUtetrd Bond*

detached,”

and should be

so

designated by

cor-

respondents in specilying the class ol Bonds desired.

They have tbitty
1870, with Interest

yeais to

Irom

run

at six per cent per

January 15,
Irom

annum

November 1,18C9, Principal and Interest payable in

BankerS,

GOLD in the City of New York.
The interest is payable in May and November,
that it may take the place of that ot the earlier is-

son,

tir Exchange Street,.Portland.
march 25-<llmo

ruiaiLIZiUitt) I
Cumberland I law Bone Phosphate.
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate.
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate.
Ground Bone,
Bone] Meal,
Thompson A

Edwards’
iuc
Bone iVrrtilizer.

Chum and Fresh
Land Plaster.

sues
our

ol

Five-Twenties,

and suit the

convenience

Pacific Bonds, with interest payable in
January and
July, and who may desire, in making additional in-

vestments, to have their interest receivable
ent

seasons

at

differ-

of the year.

The Loan is secured by

a

mortgage u^on the en-

tire bne of road Irom Richmond to the Ohio
River,
with the equipment and all other
and

property

ap-

purtenances connected therewith.
si

Ground

ainriny

a unit

qf

$100,000 per annum

i»

pro-

rid d/or the redemption o/ the Bond), to tab effect
one

year

a/ter the completion o/ the road.

—

The

Single Barrel,

mortgage la tor $15,000,000, of which $.’,000,000

will be reserved and held in -trust
tion ot

LOWEST FIGURES,

outstanding

now

for

the redemp-

the Virginia Central

Bonds ol

Railroad Company,

AT

merged

the Chesa-

in

peake and Onto.

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
-'AND-

STORE,

Ol the remaining
$13,000,000. a sufficient amount
will be sold to complete the road to
the Ohio river

perfect and improv s the portion now in
operation,

WHITNEY,

feblld&w3mls 7

and thoroughly equip the whole for

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
and uNrrED states

Passenger* Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Ketnrn Tickets granted at
Reduced Rnles.

THE

Ntrnmship Peruvian, Capt. W. H. Slum

a

large and

ac-

tive traffic.
The present price is 90 and accrued interest.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

A Loan
and

so

so

amply

eertaiu

secure

1,

so

carefully [guirded

hereafter to command

a prominent
place among the Ihvorite securities in the
markets,
both of this country and
Europe, will l e at once appreciated and quickly absorbed.

Very respectfully.

will leave this

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
alter the arrival ot the tram ot
the previous day Irom Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
*7n,»an
*
* U"
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent
tEP”For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
*
StPortland,

April 10, immediately

Hor.»,

FISK

&l HATCH,

U«kL"’

In3{»
small am’Hnu’,

For steerage passage inwards aud
outwards
ft>r sight drabs on England tor

M.

FARMER, 3J

Bunkers,

and

ap-

India St.
P.

L.

oi

friends who already hold Central and Western

CSronnd

For sale at the

Portland, Feb. 11, 1870.

rea-

East and West route, and the

as an

ing Its completion,

No. 32 Wall4t.

KENDALL &

and

promise of an immense and profitable trade await-

Financial Agents of the Company,

SEED

value,

and

success

this Country.

Eighty-three miles of road are already completed
equipped, and show large earnings; and the remainder of the line is progressing rapidly toward

or

line, the

profitable local business.

der it the mast important anil substantial

and

Ton

along

own

Onio Railroad to the Ohio River, afford tbe

and

surest

■meant of

These Bends are payable, principal and interest,
coin, at New York or London; the interest being
payable in May and November.
They are convertible into Stock, and are protected
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
They are issued upon the several sections ot the
road only as the same arc completed and In successful operation.
They are guarante l not only by a first lien upon
the entire property and tranchises ot the Company,
but also by now current earnings, and an ample
commerce on the route of the road, and have not to
depend for their security upon a traffic which the
road itself is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been already expended on the road.

BY THE

Virginia and

its

wblcb demand tbe completion ot the Chesepeake

in

—

and

ot

resources

it possesses,

tbe great interests, both general and local

Thus

TrusteesI. EDGAR THOMPSON, Phllad’phia.
CHARLES L. FROST, New York.

wood

it
an

the development ot the extensive ag-

in

ricultural and mineral

The accrued Intercut in front Nov. lot,
which sort to the purchaser.

HENRY CLEWS Ji CO.

a new

national consequence,and insures to it

of

one

ns

magnifies

sea

extensive through traffic from the day ot its comple-

OS Flat.

h,

the Atlan-

band, andtbe

one

The importance of this Rood

50 Year Bonds S
At

tbe

on

Its

Minnesota R. R. Co.’s
First

de-

accommodation ot the immense and

tic sea-beard and Europe

of

given to the sale ot Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
lyCash advenced on consignmente.
apl3dtl

OF

imperatively

so

Tbe Road is completed and

attention

FREE

e

re-

additional Eaal

l.iae,

rapidly-growing transportation between

Brokers /

Exchange

ot

system and water transportation of the great West

Merchanl s

Estate

point

a

liable navigation, and thus, with tbe entile Railroad

-AND-

Heal

Company-

Atlantic coast and tbe magnificent barters ot t

AUCTIONEERS,

Oo emission

Ohio Railroad

The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting tbe

men

S'Snlr

rendering

National works of internal improvement whose in-

cooperation

g-T-—

take their

available to

and

lib-

a more

derived from

Assured that, in the selection and
negotiation ot
superior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a

road

Fish

suitable, safe and ad-

hereafter be

can

Government Bona.,
place.

^

No.

promptly recognized

are

the most

as

income than

and

A.

SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

*000 Pairs Boots and
At

particular description.
Da tod at said Gorham this 13.It
day of April, A.

JAS. L.

10,000

eral

mure

Cargo,

ult, sch Eliza B Coffin, Collin from St
Smith.
ntb:
8 '• Blatch,ord> alld »*«*

Glnn^a^ft^114
Ar at St

or

William-,
'*

‘nSt’ 8hip Danl Wcbiter.
19th

PortolRieoarbad0e8
In
23th

ss.

land of Albion Wood, containing
less; and being the same parcel
conveyed to said Bacon by Abraham Dow in 1M7,
by deed recorded in book 214 page lrt, Cumberland
Kegistry et Deeds, to which reference is made for a
more

wir.

°<*“.

taken

great producing regions ot the Ohio and Mississippi

Sheriffs Sale.

south-easterly by

20 acres,

readily

and

manded tor the

<iisKEN on execution and will be sold at public
JL auction to the highest bidder on Tuesday, the
24th day of May, A. D., 1370, at two o'clock in the
attcrnoon, at my dwelling house at Gorham, in said
conuty, oil the right in equity which Isaac E. Bacon
of sai Gorham in said county, has or had on the
twentieth day ol March, A. D. 1609, at five o’clock
in the aiternuon, being the time oi attachment of
the same un the original writ to redeem the following described parcel of real estate, situated in said
Gorham, to wit: The homestead farm ot said Isaac
E. Bacon, and all buildings thereon, bounded northwesterly by the road leading from West Buxton
Village to West Gorham, north-westerly by the road
leading by the dwelling house ot the said Bacon to the uwelling house ot
Ephraim Koberts,
thence south-easterly by laud ot Lorenzo LI. Files,
thence south-westerly by land ot heirs ot Stephen
Binkley and of Augustus Bill, containing eighty
acres, more or less, and oeing the same conveyed to
said Bacon in two parcels, to wit: by Naainan C.
Waters, as appears by deed recorded in book 214
page 11)7 ol Cumberland Kegistry ol Deeds, aud by
Ueed of John Billings, recorded in Cumberland
Kegistry of Deecs, book 223, page 73.
Also another parcel ot land situated in said Gorham, bounded aud described as follows: Southwesterly by the road leading from said Bacon's house
aforesaid, to said Ephraim Roberts; thence northwesterly, by laud of Lewis Jordan and Charles Jordan; thence north-easterly by land ot Charles Jordan and land of heirs et Alvin Cresaey; thence

Prompt

Geo H Starr.
Seh S P
Gaicomb.

Cumberland,

Liver

Sch Plymouth (Br) Hill, Kempt, NS,—115 tons
plaster to A D Whidden.
Sch M B Reeves, Malonoy, Boston.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to Beale &

eating,nervousness, indigeBticu,

humors, coosdpaiion, etc., will relieve very distressing symptoms and prevent dangerous consequences,

Wanted!

PORTLAND.

OP

The Portland Cement, Drain and Rhyuas.
LYNN—Ar I2tli, schs Elizabeth, Murch, I'm EllsWater Pipe Company,
worth ; Gamecock, bobbins, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 11th, schs Carrie H Spoflunl
For the convenience of* the public, have established
On

COAL.

ANTHRACITE

Public Notice.

HEAD-QXJARTJERS

CHEAPeOAL!
A

bT~ROBINSON,

Teacher and Professional Piano Tuner,
would respectfully announce to the public that be
has resumed his proiessic n of teaching and tuning
piano lortes. Orders may be left at the music store
ot J. N. DAVIS, 318 Congress street, opposite Mechanic's
HahL_ aprl1snd3w

oatiSN

$7.50

Maher, aged

PASSENGERS.

from

MUSICAL NOTICE.

sept

Ingalls, aged

Door Plates.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Samuel H.

In Bath, April 12, Mr. Joseph N.
70 years.
In Gardiner, April 2, Mr. Nicholas
32 years.

Port-

Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Ar 12th, schs Hun'ress, Sprague, fm Dcnnysville;
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Darius Eddy, Hopkins, Portland.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
Cld 12th, ship Orpheus. Smith, Batavia; brigs M E
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor Leighton, Gay. Cardenas; Lena Thurlow, Corbet!
do; schs Jas Segur, Ellis, Charleston; Frank Treat *
New England.
oct23eodCmsn
Wood, Baracoa; D Sawyer Drisko, Jacmel.
NEW LONDON—Ar llth, schs
Wellington, Barber, Philadelphia tor Sandy Point; Capelia, Taylor
New York tor Portland; Wm McCobb, Arey, do lor
do; Adriana, Dunton, Westport lor New York.
STONINGTON -Ar llth inst, sch Georgle De-^rin"
Willard, Philadelphia for Portland.
NORWICH—Ar llth, ech H Prescott, Freeman,*
GET YOU ONE OF
Portland.
PROVIDENCE Ar llth, sch Georgia Todd. Da-

Atwood’s Silver Door Plates!

Superphosphate
New

years,—lormerly ot

63

land.

Sid llth, schs Mary, Gilchrist, Bucksville; Maud
Webster, Wentworth, tor a Northern port.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 6th, sebs Carrie Melvin,
Slater, Charleston; Com Kearney, Philbrook, SavanPLATING !
nah.
Lid 6tli, brig Chas
Wesley, Griffin, Searsport; sch
Save your money by having your old Spoons, M O Hart, Hawley Thomaston.
Knives, Forks, Castors, &c., RE-FLATEI) in a
BALTIMORE—Ar loth, sch Maggie D Marston,
durable manner, and warranted, at
Marston, Matanzas; Southerner, Baker, Portland;

office of

DEAXE A-

Sold

Stephen Morton, aged

Gobi, Pistols, Sewing Machines, Ac«, Harding, Savannah.
Sid 1st. sch C W Holt, Hart, New York.
Repaired!
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, barque Dirigo, Blair, BosGuitar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
hand. Orders lrom the country solicited.
ton; brigs Abby Watson, irom New Haven; Benj
Carver, Belfast.
J. B. LUCAS.
Sid 7th, sch C S Dyer, Blaisdell, Darien, to load tor

Spoliations.

residing in Portland

the

No. 2 Fox street.
Ia Kennebunk, April 2, Mrs. Sally W.. widow ol

DOMESTIC PORTS
INDIANOLA-Ar 27lh ult, sch Minnie, Hudson,
New
York.
Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 7th, ship Sandusky, Norton
Lave R* MOVED the same to 69 Exchange
Street, next to Harris’ Hat Store, where can at all Boston.
Sid lmSW Pass 7th, ship Thos liar ward; brig E C
times be found a complete assortment and at the
Redman.
lowest cash prices.
SaTILLA MILLS—Sid 29th ult, sch Cyrus Fossett,

Our Saviour,”

-AT

caves

from

Brushes, Toys, Ac.,

March

are
arc

o'clock,

__

Oratorio

Fast-day

Library, Stationery,

Rooks,

or

Anniversary

at 2i

from

TACKLE.

AMMUNITION,

on

Claims,

the stock ot

GUAS, PISTOLS,

Canal National Bank, drawn by OBriC^HECK
on, Pierce & Co., date April 12th, No 67, payable
to Cash
ior

“

IVotice !

regular Packet Schooner Wm.
Arthur,| Andrew a. master,having part ot
her cargo engaged, will sail as above.For freight apply to
NLCKEKSOHS, LITCHFIELD & CO
Ho. 2 Long Whart.
apil-uJt

Mr. Benjamin Joseph, aged

Friday afternoon,

on

Steamer

apr4sn2m

For Baltlmoie.

Man as Salesman in a Clothing
acquainted with the business. Address with reference, Box 1577.
Portland, April 13-d3t*

Wednesday, April

(ItfsN

and 37-100

[Funeral

orably‘managed Railroads

Chesapeake Bay with the Ohio River at

one

In this city, April 12,
91 years and 6 months.

both in this country and Europe, have shown tha

1C Parria

Young
A Store;

DIED.

cr

JOHN D. LORD.

nplldlw*

The

Adaline York.
In North Haven, March 26, Lcverctt H. 15 inks and
Mary J. Woodard.
In Middletown, Ohio, Nov. 24, Hon. E. P. Weston,
ot the Ladies' Collegiate Institute. Lake
Forest, III.,
and Mrs. H. B. Mudgctt, ol Middletown.

WILLIAM!. PAINE,

Quincy Street.
Lost 2

Biddeford, April 1, Sam’l G. Hooper and Marcia
E. Staples.
In Acton, John Brooks and Miss Mary A. Pray,
both ot North Sbapleigb.
In Orrington, April 3, Chas. W. Smith and Mrs.

PORT

Residence 39 Parris Street.

to

and

tion the

Girl Wanted 1
do general house-work, at No.

In

mr23 3w*

All orders promptly attended to.

J. A. LONGFELLOW.

A

Lobacers bailed ever, morning in Pure
Miuiainre Alnysnac.April 14.
Sun rises.5.2L I Moon sets.4.55 AM
Sebago Water, aalled with Rock Salt.
Sun
sets.G 40 I High water.10.00 AM
?? ‘Order. Solicited and promptly filled.
ABNER JOHNSON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

PAINTER.

THREE
apr!4*lw

poplfcarity

and the

which these Loans have maintained in the markets,

to

Wanted Immediately!
Harness Makers, 242 Congress street.

For Sale at a Bargain.
First-class Grocery and Provision Store, in one
of the best locations in the city, having been
kept as above l„r twenty-eight years. Any one
meaning business can learn particulars by addressT. S. B., Portland P.O.
ing
aplidtl

Street.

mrl8cdistt

Pure White Lead

A

Enquire

this water ready for present or tuture
For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM

ICEdelivery.

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
work in a small family. None need apply unless fully capable and with the best oi references.—

D. I. DBLANDE.

Maine General Hospital.
will be a meeting of the corporatore at
the house of Dr. Oilman, on
Thursday evening,

AUirl
>t.

MARRIED.

Clothing.

7J

Company,

vantageous form of investment, yielding

Street.

A lull attendance la desired as business ot importance will come before the meeting,
aprlltdCHARLES B. MERRILL, Clerk.

HASSAN,

Exchange

Fine Custom-Made

FRESCO

Apples

Congress

nego-

the First Mortgage Bonds of wisely-located and hon-

THERE
o'clock.

at

C0G1A

AT LARGE.

dtf

AT

Down ! 22

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Street,

A Nice Double House Lot for Bale,
a low price, located on Congres, near Neal st.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
aprll'lw
Next east of City Hall.

Down 2 2

from

road

Opposite the New Post Office.

Stock,

our

Middle

1870.

onr

and the Western Pacific Rail-

Company

road

WEBSTER,

Has removed to

68

attended

which

success

tiation of the Loans of the Central Pacific Rail-

A L

0_y

JOS. H.

nplldlw

25 cts. to $1.

February 15th,
The icmarkable

R E M

No.

New-York,

treet,

Viitrd Stain Helel Building.

335

Down !

a

was

shirt.

“

No. 5 Nassau

*

rooms.
Noa. I

“

“

SPECIAL NOTICES.

be prosecuted. This is in occordance with instructions received from the Mayor and Aidermen Tuesday evening and in accordance with
the general sentiment of the cit’zcns, says the

MENT SECURITIES.

Just received and for sale cheap, at

10

BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-

a

“

15

!

onjWeJnesday, April 20th, exhibit choice
WILL
assortment of Spring aDd Summer Stvlts at

Baldwin

The

exploded idee.”__

An Unknown Man Drowned.—On Wednesday of last week at the breaking up of the
ice in the mill-pond at Norton’s mills the
body of an unknown man was found. There

and everything else in

COUNTY.

Millinery

jibs. m. j. NionoLi

A La>|r I,at of Nice

“

37

Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,

profit-

City Marshal of Bangor notifies dealers
in intoxicating liquors that after the 20th of
this month all violations of the liquor law will

j

10 Cts.

13

Dress Goods utterly demoralized.
Pant Cloths &c., from

w*

COUNTY

Fashionable

23

Alpaccas,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Maplesuga r making has
able in Norway this year.

Office of FISK & HATCH,

OF

;‘PU

Best Chignons,
Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

Another small portion of the Kennebec dam
It was that portion that
went away Tuesday.
that was just visible above water on the west
side of the break.
Mr. H. M. Scruton, for many yeaTS proprietor of the Mansion House at Augusta died at
his residence in that city Tuesday. His health
has been failing for some time, but his death
was nevertheless unexpected.

opening

aprillt-dlw

THEN

Best Warranted Perfect Merrimac Prints,
Fine Hoop Skirts,
Best Switches,
...

KNOK COUNTY.

The Camden Herald says that as several
persons were getting ice for family use from
Seventree Pond, in Union, on the 22d ult.,
Mr. Augustus Alden was thrown into the water and narrowly escaped being drowned.

collection with the

Domestic Lite of the President.—Grace
Greenwood writes to the New York Tribune ol
Gen. Grant as follows:

NOW

the

I

Smashed

Fine Black

We are glad to learn that Mr. Davis of
Chronicle is recovering.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Her

BLEEPED

PRICES

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

ing anecdotal illustrations from biography ol
character, conduct and perseverance. It has
French, Dutch,

Slaughtered I

Ruin

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

|

CHECKMATED

GOODS

The result is uncertain.

Mecent Publications
Four publications of the Harpers, new books
and new editions, have reached the counters
of Loring, Short & Harmon. Self-Help, by

Starvation

§1,500,000.
C. J. Barker, the agent of the Bates Mills,
was seriously injured Tuesday night by a bar
falling on his head, and continues insensible.

extenuating

circumstances. The Duke was sentenced to
one month’s exile from the city of Madrid, and

public

muskets, Remington pistols, carbines, etc.,
have been returned to the
Watertown Arse-

nal for examination.

said to have left New York

VIUIJ

Building

——

are

large numbers lately. Some say they have
gone to attend the Chicago Congress, but others own that they are concentrating on the

1

this Club is now on a sound
footing and
we wish it all the success it so
richly deserves

Geeenl

The Fenians

ANDROSCOGGIN

id

WOMAN’S CLUB.
New York has its Sorosis. Boston has its
Woman’s Clnb. Jnst back of the Tremont
House there is a small street, or no thoroughfare, known as Beacon Place. On the one
side, opposite the ladies’ entrance to the hotel
stands a block of brick houses and in one 01
these the Woman’s Club has its home. It b
the second house in the block from the cornel
•f Beacon street, and on the window-shade:
of the first floor are painted the words “ The
Woman’s Journal.” Here on this first flooi
is the editorial sanctum. On the second flooi
are the parlors and in these cozy rooms ever
little while re-unions are held. Young girls o F
talent are induced to be present and partak:
of lunch and chat on topics dearest to then
heart and interchange opinions with eact
otber. Here you will find Mrs. Julia Ware
Howe and otber of the leading literary womer
ot Boston besides many who are just pushing
their way forward to a recognition by the artistic and literary and even professional woman’s world of the Hub. It is a capital idea
this club, with its re-unions, inasmuch as il
tends to develop talent in woman, to bring
her forward rather than to crush her back, tc
give her self reliance if she has ability,and enable her to become more and more independ
ent with every new effort that she makes
And, speaking of this independence of woman, (without agitating the subject of womai
suffrage) why should not every man assist t:
make her so? In the mere matter of
earning
her daily bread, why should she not stand ar
equal chance with men if equally fitted ? Th<
only objection advanced of any account, ii
that a man has a family generally to suppor
on bis salary and a woman none.
But there
are many women who do have a
family o
brothers
and
sisters
to support, auc
younger
m case they have not it is an
easy matter tc
regulate the salary accordingly. At the Bos
ton Theatre the other evening we bad a
young
lady pointed out to us, who was quite prepos
sessing in appearance, dressed in the mos:
fashionable, albeit not loud, style, about twen
ty five years of age, who is a practising physi
cian in the city. She enjoys a very large prac
tice, which occupies all her time and is ver
lucrative, enabling her to keep two horses an: |
a coachman, live in pleasant quarters in oni i
of the best locations, fare sumptuously if de
sirable, while her society is courted by mam
of the “ first circle,”
Now the question naturally arises if tbi:
young woman has received a thorough educa

Well,

The

to report his bill heretofore introduced connecting the telegraph with the postal service.,

THE

*“v

a

The House select committee on postal telegraph at its meeting yesterday instructed
Gen. Washburne of Wisconsin, the chairman,

Boston, April 12,1870.

tion at toe best schools, and bas studied medicine with the best physicians of the day, and
i* really the excellent medicine woman that
it is claimed she is, why should she not be
entitled to the same success as a man ? Isn’t
it infinitely more preferable to have a woman
for your doctor than a man ? Isn’t the sunshine of her presence worth more than a
whole box of pills in its effects on the human
system ? And is it not infinitely more appropriate that women should attend women in
their many ailments than men? But lam
digressing from my subject fearfully; “our
mutton waits.”

State Ncwti

maaae and were

FmmiPt,ytan^

PROCLAMATION.

A

r.'can, left New TTork lfl

be

Jth, 1870, at 8 o’clock, at the Rooms corner of Congresi* and Icmple *ta, to consoler the expediency of
Httering Article Fifteenth or the Constitution.
Per Order,
FRED. F. JONES,
ai»12dtd
Recording Secretary.

S.—We hive

issuellpamphletsyconlainin;

particulars, statistical details, mai
furnished upon

s,

etc, which

application.^

gy We buy and sell Government Bonds, and
wire the accounts ol
ind

Banks, Bankers,

others, subject to check

larest

on

full
will

daily balances.

at

sight,

re-

Corporations

and

allow In-

tsUKdJtwjmls

%

-S
Brief Jot flog*.
The finest view of the White Mountains this
season from the head of High St. was obtained

THE PRESS.
-'--♦♦♦----

The whole line of

peaks,
yesterday morning.
with Mount Washington towering grandly
over all, was as plainly perceptible as if but a

Thursday Moraine, April 14, 1870.

AilrrHiirurali

Net.

few miles distant.
The Argus imagines it secs
arrayed in gorgeous spring
Argus is always seeing

Vicinity.

Portland and

Ibi. D»f.

discover.
ing up Portland Harbor iu the guise of

COLUMN.

AUCTION

can

Horse*, &c_F. O. Bailey Sc Co.
Sheriff’s Sale... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
Farm lor Sale.... F, O. Bailey & Co.
Sheriff’s Sale... .M. Adams.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

enue

Morse.

business.
Officer Garland and several other officers
quenched an incipient fire Tuesday evening
in a stable occupied by Itandall & McAllister,
on Commercial street, without creating an
alarm. No damage done to speak of.

Monday

and Saturday, at 9 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Tuesday and Wednesday, at 9 A. M. and 7J P. M.,
at
Thursday,
10) A. M. (Holy Communion) and 7)
A

MI
Good Friday, 10} A. M. and 7} P. M.
Sermona at morn;ng service on Thursday

day,

and at

Thursday

evening prayer

and

on

an

l FaI-

Friday.

First Baptist Church, Corner Congress and
Wilmot Streets.—There will be preaching by the
Pastor, Rev. Dr. Shader. Subject,44 The rejection
of God’s word.” Sei vices commence at 11 o’clock.
Second Parish.—Dr. Cariuthers will preach
this forenoon in the Lecture] Room of thePaysou
Memorial Church. Prayer meeting at 7} o’clock P.
M. Union meeting in Vi stry of First Baptist Church
at 3 o’clock P. M.
Bethel Church, 97 Foie Street.—Services this
morning at 10} o’clock A. M. and 7} o'clock P. M
Every one will be cordially welcomed.
Free Street CnuRCH.—Rev. A. K. P. Small
will preach ibis morning at the Free Street Church

—

was

empannelled

and the music by Geo & Harden was all that
could be desired.
The public should not fail to visit Hale’s
Gallery to-day and see Norton’s magnificent
painting of the Peabody Funeral Fleet.
A boy by the name of Higgins was arrested
for stealing knives from Cogia Hassan. That
boy’s morals might be improved but his taste
is excellent.
The “Blondes” propose to startle this city
next week.
They are said to be very attractive and always draw a full house. We shall
be able to tell the public more about them on

as

Foreman
Charles Snow, Brunswick: Wm. D.
Mayo, Standish; John A. P. Merrill, Falmouth;
George Patrick, Gorham; BenJ. W. Fickett, Cape
Elizabeth; Hollis St. Clair, Cumberland; Gilbert
—

Small, Windham; Robert S. Soule, Freeport; Chas.
G. Sweet sir. North Yarmouth; Wm. Knight, Windham; Thos. W. Larrabee, Sebago; Samuel S. La-

tham,

Pownal.

Supernumeraries
Gardner

—

John A.

Thompson. Portland;

Waterhouse, Standish.

The

following decisions of the

Law

J

Court have been

received:

George Knight
plaintiff.
Edward Mooro
for defendant.

vs.

Sawyer et

al.

Abel

Scott

vs.

Dyer.

Judgment

Saturday.

for

Mew Cab on the P. S. & P. Railboad.—

James S. Staples.
vs.

Judgment

Wednesday evening the patrons of the train
running between this city and Saco and Biddeford, were delighted to find an elegant
smoking car attached, which it is understood

George W. Parker. Judg-

ment for

plaintiff.
William L. Bradley vs. James H. Lombard. Exsustained
and cause reminded to Superior
ceptions
Court.
Bethel Steam Mill Company vs. J. B. Brown et als.
Judgment for plaintiff for $1759 23.
Chas. F. Montine vs. Charles Deake. Exceptions
overruled.

will be run with that train hereafter. This car
was damaged at the time of the
accident at
North Berwick, but under the skillful work-

manship

and supervision of Otis
Leighton,
overseer of wood work at the P, S. & P. R. R.

Company’s repair shop in this city, all traces
of injury have been removed. Indeed the car

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Decisions of the Law Court were
announced in the following cases:
Llewellyn D. Lotlirop vs. Alonzo S. Davis ot al.

APRIL

is much handsomer than when now. It must
however be borne in mind that the artistic
hand of Charles Dam has contributed greatly
to this resuH. He is in the employ ol the same
company, and this evidence of his skill will
give him a place in the front rank! of decorative painters.

CIVIL

Exceptions

overruled.

Carleton.
j. O’Donnell.
Eliza D. Randall vs. Charles H. Crcssey. Exceptions overruled.
G. B. Emery.
S. L. Carleton.
Nymphas B. Noble vs. William Hanscom. Exceptions overrule J.
Howard & C'eaves.
S. L. Carleton.
J. C. Card vs. Charles H.
Cressey. Exceptions
overruled.
G. B. Emery.
S. L. Carleton.
Moses G. Palmer vs. Win. P. Merrill. Appellant.
Exceptions sustained.
Bonney & Pullen.
Howard & Cleaves.
J. Barker vs. A, C. Trask. Action of assumpsit on
account annexed for work done in building a house.
Defence —that defendant agreed to work for a less
sum than he charges in his bill.
Not finished.
N. Webb.
Symonds & Libby.
Ellen Wilson V3. G. T. Railroad Company. Exceptions overruled.
A. A Strout.
Barnes.
John Trickoy vs. Gideon M. Morley. Motion and
exceptions overruled.
A. A. Strout.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
ASSIGNMENTS, FRIDAY, APRIL 15.
151. Trafton vs. Pride.
274. Harrington vs. Wetzler et al. and Tr.
299. Trafton vs. Hawkes.
99. Townsend vs, Barnes.
190. Brooks vs. Foley.
S. L.

132.

Libby Complt. vs Libby.

156.

Webster vs. Tucker.
Morrill vs. Winslow.
Putnam, S. P., vs. Stinchffeld.
Cloudmau vs. Hale et al.
Young V3 Batchelder.
Neal vs. Strout.

212.
218.
223
269.
275.

Supt. Chase shows

vs.

|

JO

The brakeman (so called because of breakng so many brakes) seems nearer than a
Cousin, especially to the Commercial College
aoys, who ride daily to and from Saco and
Biddeford, for the purpose of getting initiated

into the mysteries of book keeping and banking.
This train is not long, but has a prodigious
Hi</ht— is daily supplied with a Berry and has
a long purse, (sometimes spelled Pierce) from
which changu is mule in yellow corn (not

coin.)

school face entirely out of sight and showing
in the cars an expression of universal benevolence.
The envy naturally excited in the
breasts of foot pads against those who “ride in
chaises” is neutralized in his case by the graceful condescension with which he lays aside the

j

Court.

DOB MORRIS PRESIDING.

James Porter. LasciviContinued till Saturday.
ous behavior.
Slate vs. Chester Cleveland. Search and seizure
Plea—guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
Slate vs. J. A. Longfellow.
Assault and battery
Plea—not guilty. Decision
on Henry Taylor.
guilty. Fined $3 and costs.
State rs. Patrick Sullivan. Assault and battery on
James Lally. Plea—gnily. Fined $3 and costs.
State vs. Francis Morphy. Search and seizure.
Plea—guilty. Continued one week.
A. W. Bradbury.
Stato vs. Abner Paine. Single sale.
Continued
one week.
Recognized to the Stato lu $200 for bis
personal appearance at that time.
Givcen.
Symouds.
Wednesday.—Stats

vs.

—

City Allaire.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
The petitions of Sise and Nevins for permission to erect and use stationary steam engine
at No. 178 Fore street, was granted.
Presented and referred—A petition that the
name of Quincy street be changed to St. James
street; a peti tion that Congress Place may be
extended to Deering street: a petition for repairs to cross walks on Hancock, Mountfort
and other streets; a petition that St. John St.
be repaired; a petition for repairs upon India
street; a petition of l s i all Frye for damage from
change of grade of Port'and street; a petition
pf E. B. Farnsworth for damage from change
of grade of Spring street; a petition of Win. H.
Fessenden lor leave to open State street to repair private drain; a petition for Sewer on
Green street; a petition of H. B. Hart et al.
for sidewalk on Pine street; a petition of Wm.
H. Stewart et. al. for sidewalk on southeast
side ot Vaughan street; a petition of J. M.
Kniglit et. al. that Salem street from Brackett
to Emery streets may be graded; a petitlbn of
H. T. Cummings et. al. for street lamp on Congress street between State and Dow streets;
a petition ofT. J. Sawyer for leave to erect a
wooden building ou corner of Congress and
Locust street.
Ail order to open and grade Cutter street.
The resignation of C. S. Chase as assistaut
;mse» sor for ward 0 was accepted.
The petition of Geo. B. Gordon for leave to
build a s.'able on Vino street was grauted.
The petition of G. L. Bailey for license to sell
at Nos. 50 and 58 Excliauge street
gun powder
was

£;ranted.

A letter from Henry Taylor, offering to lease
the Forest City Trotting Park to the city for
Fair purposes, and subscribe $200 to a fund for
the purpose of bringing the State Fair to Portland. was tabled.
....

An Ordinance aucnoriziug

commendable disposi-

The schoolmaster prepares himself for the
atduous labors of the day by practicing upon
the incorrigible Dorman, keeping his terrible

SATURDAY, APRIL 16.
182. Stephenson vs. Howard.
250. Stephenson et al. vs. Foster.
264. Drummond vs. Inhabitants of Lowell.
271. Parker vs. Hasty et al.

tue saie ui

uuuu.s

awful dignity of the school

and freely
mingles with the crowd when once the signal
“all aboard” is heard.
It is understood that the new car will be
dedicatod this morning on the trip from Biddetord, tho Commercial College boys, (under
the direction of Will Allen and Frank Chase)
taking the lead. These young gentlemen are
well qualified to attend to the matter properly,
and we feel quite sure that the pleasant memroom

ories of their wit and humor will linger
around the place long after the perfume of
their fragrant Havanas and polished meerschaums shall have passed away, and vanished in thin air.

Theodore Thomas.—That City Hall will be
filled both to-night and co-morrow night with

opportunity of hearing such music as they
cannot hope to hear again, at least in this city,
for many months it not lor years. Ther6 has
always been a cry—“Why dou’t first-class entertainments visit Portland as readily and frequently as smaller provincial towns?” Make
it their interest to do so and they will come
At the prices of admission,
fast enough.
which are lower than in Boston, it is necessary that every scat in the house should be occupied in order to pay the expenses oi this
numerous body of musicians and afford them
If
a decent profit for their trouble in comiug.
an entertainment of the nude burlesque order
can draw over a thousand dollars in a small

low comedian. Friday there will bo an
entire change of programme.
,
as a

The House then went into Committee on the
Tariff Bill, and adopted, 63 to 53, the following
amendment by Mr. Butler, on webbing composed of silk and rubber, or silk, rubber and
other materials, silk being the component material of chief value used for (fee manufacture
of shoes, 25 per cent, ad valorem.
The paragraph taxing 60 per cent, on all
manufactures of silk not otherwise provided
for, was adopted without amendment.
The tax on flax not packed or dressed was
fixed at $20 per ton, and on flax straw $5 per
ton, and pending an amendment to reduce the
tax on manufactured hemp from $40 to $25 per
ton, the Committee rose, and the House ad-

holding the “gold mounted cue,” the emblem of the billiard championship of the State,
has been challenged to play for the same by
Air. Chas. Smith of Augusta. The game will

now

place

take

in Portland

Arrival

of

on

the

the 12th of Mar.

North American.—

Steamship North American, Capt. Trocks,
from Liverpool Alarch 31st, arrived about halfpast 8 o’clock last evening.
She brings 24

cabin and 607 steerage passengers and

a

journed.

fair

cargo.
Paper Hangers Wanted.—Geo. L. Lothrop & Co., No. 97 Exchange street.

wishing

to

see

13.—The crowd at the
to-day was larger than on any
previous day. Upou the opening of the court
Mr. Gerry read a letter from Mrs. Calhoun,
similar in character to the epistle from the
same lady read yesterday.
The Recorder intimated that the counsel would do'well to refrain
from reading letters merely relating to Mrs.
Calhoun’s personal feeling and not directly
bearing on the case.
After the reading of the letters, Charles W.
Eastwood, a wood-dealer, and Sanford B.
Wakeman, of New .Jersey, testified. Eastwood
had seen the prisoner in November and Wakeman in May, and both
thought him a monomaniac on the subject of bis family troubles.
The following are the important points in
Wakeman’s testimony: On Sunday, November
14th, 1869, witness met McFarland on Sixth
Avenue. The latter told him he did not think
that he could live long; asked witness to look
into his eye; did so, and told McFarland he
did not see anything the matter with him. A
short time after that witness took McFarland
home with him; he laid down and apparently
slept; witness did not sleep but remained in
the same room with McFarland; the latter
jumped up in bed and cried, “Ob, my child;
my child.” Witness questioned McFarland
as to what he wanted, and was told that he had
seen a boy in his dreams.
On Thanksgiving
day McFarland asked witness to accompany
him to a woodside to see if he could get a
glimpse of his boy Daniel McFarland. Told
witness there was a grocer at Woodside with
whom Richardson dealt, and asked witness if
he would go into the store and ask if Richardson was at home and whether thero were any
children about Richardson’s house. Witness
did so and going out to McFarland informed
him that Richardson was married. McFarland became frenzied and wept bitterly. Witness had much difficulty in reducing him to
something like calmness. From a Mr. Douglass in Woodside witness learned that Richardson had gone to Massachusetts on the previous day, aud that Mrs. McFarland and the
child were also in Massachusetts. McFarland
on hearing this became almost frantic.
Witness saw the prisoner on the 22d of November,
when he he appeared in a most excited and
irrational frame of mind.
Two waiters at a restaurant where McFarland took his meals also testified to his strange
ilemeanor. One of them said he appeared as
if he had been drinking.
John B. Conghlin, U. S. Internal Revenue
Assessor, testified that he bad known the prisoner since June, 1869; the first day he saw him
he conclnded from his actions he was a man
whose mind had lost its balance. The prisoner was connected with the department of
legacies; he w as generally given such things to do
as would not require much
memory or thought.
He would frequently forget what he had been
told to do and the directions would have to be
written out for him. The prisoner had made
the witness a confident of his family troubles
and told him he had lost $3000 in the habeas
corpus proceedings.
Cross examined. On one occasion he noticed signs of drink upon the prisoner.
The diagrams made by the prisoner in the discharge of
his duty, were often inaccurate, hut generally,

the famous white

Azalea at Albert Dirwanger’a greehouse on
Munjoy Hill, in bloom,are inv'ted to call. 3t
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

Printing

Men’s heavy rubber boots, $3.75; boys, $2.75;
ladies, $1.90; misses, $1.75; men’s heavy overs,
90 cents; ladies, 70 cts.; misses, 40 cts.: at
Hall’s Rubber

Store,

under Falmouth Hotel.

Apr9tf
I have have received the Philadelphia GosSilk Dress Hat, the lightest and finest
made; with 100 doz. new styles Hats and Caps,

samer

choice things among them.
Shaw, 147 Middle St.

some

aprl4-3t

To Buyers of Carriages.—Your attention
is called to the
S\fock of Fine carriages for
sale at very low price at 5G Union Street. New
and second hand carriages of all kinds may be

Discontinued.—The use of the dirty, hair
staining preparations, since the introduction
of Phalon’s Vitalia, or Salvation for the Hair.
With marvellous precision it produces the
exact shade of color desired, and is literally
transparent and undefiling. Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
apl2eodlw
Wb would call the attention of our readers
this morning to the Grand Ehtertainment to
bo given by the members of the Congress
street Sunday school this evening.
A good
time may be expected for all that come, and
as it is for a worthy object, we hope to see a
full house. Tickets only 15 cents. Come one,
all.

come

Every young man who expects some time
to be in business for himself, wants “Chamberlin’s Liw Book” which defines the rights,
duties,

responsibilities, and liabilities
to all business transactions, and

forms

adapted

Atwell & Co., General

Burr’s Nursing Bottles 40c. eacb.
Rubber Anti Rattlers for carriage sliaft,[(Chapman’s Patent) SI.00 per dozen., at Hall’s Rubber Store, under Falmouth Hotel.

ApiOtf

LATEST NEWS
TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
---♦♦♦.■-

MAINE.
GRAND LODGE

OF

Night's Dream,” played piannissimo,

GOOD TEMPLARS.
International Line.)

[Special Dispatch by
Lewiston, April 13.—The Grand Lodge of
Good Templars of Maine met in annual session in Auburn to-day. The attendance of
members and delegates is large, at least 300
being present. It is expected that the results
of the session will be important. The meeting
will contiu -e until Friday evening, and a series of temperance gatherings will beheld in

Schumann’s “Traeumerci” on the first evenor Beethoven’s Leonora Overture or Berlioz Webet’s “LTuvitation a la Dause” on the
second evening are alone worth the price of
admission twice over. It has been said that

ing,

chosen Directors: A. D. Lockwood and ,T. B. Ham, Lewiston; E. F. Packard, Auburn; L. O. Strickland, Livermore;

the church services of Holy Week might inter-

Cummings

I

exclusively

ish their library.

purchase

tural

question.
THE THIRD PARTY

QUESTION.
meeting of the State
Temperance Committee, wheu the question of
third patty during tho coining campaign will
a

and perhaps virtually settled.
Considerable interest ceuters iu this conferM.
ence.
[To tho Associated Press.]
be discussed

LIQUOR TRAFFIC IN BANGOR.
Bangor, April 13.—City Marshal Wingate
to-day notified the hotel and saloon keepers,
apothecaries and liquor dealers, that he should
the
on and after the 20th inst. rigidly enforce
the sellers of all liquor or ale. He
law

against

NEW WORK.

VICINITY.
13.—The body of Geo. O.

CITY AND

New York, April
Cott, engraver, who mysteriously disappeared
December 1st, was found yesterday iu the
water closet on the premises by some boys who
Physicians say
were playing hide and seek.
he must have been dead four months. The
family left the house ten days after his disap-

pearance.

__

CALIFORNIA.
ARRIVAL OF THE

Railways dull

WaKShTw

Circnt Britain.
TRIAL TRIP OF A NEW ARMORED SHIP.

London, April 13.'—The new armored ship
Vanguard had a trial trip off Plymouth to-day

speed

of 14 3-4 knots per hour.
France.

THE CORPS LEGISLATIF.

Paris, April 13.—In tho Corps Legislatif toOllivier moved that the Chambers adjourn until the vote on the plebecitum has
been taken. He said the government ddsired
that the deputies should have the opportunity

day M.

of going before the people the instructing them
in the reasons for the measure on which they
must vote. The motionlo adjourn was adopted ; 193 to 03.
RESIGNED.

La Liberte iusists that Count Darn has positively resigned the position of Minister of Foreign Affairs.

__

KIIODE ISLAND.
POLITICAL.

13.—The second trial in
Newport to-day to elect a Senator and two
Kepresenta'ives to the general Assembly rei suited in no choice.

Providence, April

AMERICA.

Paraguay.
THE

DEATH OP LOPEZ.

London, April 13.—The following has been

received from Rio Janeiro:
President Lopez was surrounded, and refusing to surrender, was killed by a Brazilian
The mother, sister and children of
laucer.
Lopez, together with Madame Lynch, have
been captuned. The commander of the Brazilian troops who put this finishing stroke to
the war has received from the Emperor the

title of Viscount Pelotas.

Stoc\Y"S

ot

Central and

Manufacturing Company.
Bangor City Sixes, 1891 RR.

Free

First

OF

THE

for Three

Open

At 12 o'clock M.,
3 Good business horses,
321-Hand harnesses,
2 New
do.,
New and 2d band carriages.
F. O. HALLEY, &
aprl4dtd

Nights,

LESLIE (late of Boston Theatre) Business

E. M.

York

leading actors,

Thursday

Aft-u noon at 3 o'clock.

(JNCLE

TOIl’i

Gorham. A good farm knowu as tho
Mere*? Feres,
the old road from Gorham Corner to Buxton. The
portion ot the farm called the Homestead is about
one mile from Gorham Corner.
This portion contains seventy acres ot'good tillage and pasturing land
well watered and over three hundred fruit trees.—
South ot this and separated from it only
by the
on

Hidden

County road to Saco

at 7 1-4 o'clock

Hand!

And the glorious comedy TRYING IT ON.
B^*Friday—entl e change ol programme.
Chandler’s Orchestra is engaged.
Afternoon admission—Parquet 35 cents; Gallery
25 cents. Evening prices as usual.
Ticket office
open Thursday from 10 to 5 o’clock.
aplldtd

Anniversary Exhibition

/

SCHOOL will have their

Sale ot Forfeited Goods.
States, and the United States Appraisers at this port having certified under oath
that tbe
property is liable to speedy deterioration,
the same will be sold at public auction, at the office

AT

190
lOO

A.

On Easter

j

HALL,

Monday Evening, April

18th.

ASSHTA NTS:

by

ORDER.
OVER $0,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions,
3. Tho mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City aro good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY 01
this great through route or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus he
$560,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
murs in woum lar exceed this sum.

only

1

and call' for $G0. Kichardson & Pliilbrook, 2
cattle at 13Jc © lb, dressed weight; 1 pair girth 7 it
2 In, lor $200; 1 pair girth 0 ft 6 in, lor $150; 1 pair

$140.

THE BATE OF INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol
United'gtates income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equ*l to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could export a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

Uainealic markets.
April 13.—Cotton lower; sales 1001
Flour—sales 5400
hales; Middling nplands at 23}c.
bills.; State and Western heavy; superfine State at
140@525; Bound Hoop Ohio at 4751 superflno
Western at 4 30 @ 6 00; Southern at 5 50 @9 75.—
Wheat lower; sales 75,000 hush.; No. 1 Spring at 114;
No.2109}; No. 3 at I 00; White State atlSO; Winter Bed and Amber Western at 120 @ 1 22.
Corn
without change; sales 26,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western at 100 @108; old do do at 1 08 in store.—
Oats doll; State at C8 @ 74c; Western at BGc. Pork
steady; new mess at 27 75; prime at 21 00 @ 2100.—
Lard heavy; steam at 15 @ 15Jc; kettle at 16 @ 10}c.
Butter Btcady; Ohio at 14 @ 22c; State at 20 m 38c.
Whiskey firmer; Western free at 101} @ 102. Rice
firm; Carolina at 5} @6}c, Sugarsteadv; Muscova
do at 9 @ 9}c; fair togood refining at9@9}e.
NavalStores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 47 @ 47}c;
Petroleum firm; crude att4}c; refined at 26}c. Tallow steady at 9} @ 9}e. Wool quiet; domestic fleece
at 41 @ 53c; pulled at 41 @ 42c; California at 15} @
31c. Freights to Liverpool dull; cotton per steam }d;
wheat per steam 3Jd.
CnicAOO, April 13.—Flour dull at 4 26 @ 4 76 tor
Spring extras. Wheat—No. 1 quiet at 85c: No. 2
steady at 74} @ 74|c, Corn quiet at 78} @ 78}c tor
No. 2, and 72c lor no grade.
Oats firmer at 384 Si
2.
Bye quiet; No. 2 at 72c. Hiah
38jc tor No.
Wines dull at 97 @ 98c.
Provisions firmer; Mess
at
'Hc; DT falle<l shoulders ai
103 @ 10|c. Live Hogs tairly active at 8 30 (a) 9 45 for
common to extra prime.
Cattle active at 5 30 @
^ 8 5C
ts
extra
for fair
prime.
New Orleans, April 13.-—Cotton ouict md wpik
Q
1
Middling uplands quoted at 22c.

on

cation

DUrEE,
10‘J

New York.

ho had

BECK
Slate

&

appli-

SAYLES,

O’Conuor,
Maxlme Pauquet,

Peter

J. Sisk.

Ohandler’s lull

Will

Quadrille Band.

give

a

C O N C ER T !
o’clock.

From T 1-2 to 8 1-2

Dauclng

commences

immediately

alter

the Con-

TICKETS, to both entertainments, admitting gentleman and ladies, $1.25.
Gallery Tickets—For gentlemen 50 cents; tor ladies 25 cents. No checks given Irom the Gallery.
Tickets

can

be obtained from the Committee and

Members tickets for sale at Wm. McAlenv’s,
Preble Street.
Refreshments for sale in the Senate Chamber.
Clothing checked free.
apr7-td

premium; currency Exchange
States, long sight, 93 @ 104 per cent, discount; Gold

Ball,

School.

April aoth, 1870.
Tickets 50 cents, to be obtained at Congress llall
Paine’s Music Store.
nu31td

and at

Firemen !

Bankers, No. 2ZJNassau-s1

Shawls.

Paisley

SALT AFLOAT!

Long and Square Shawls,
In Black and Scarlet
Filled and

The Latest
Some

a

cargo ol

Open

Salt,

CO.,
Central Wliait,

apiCJ2vy

HALT l

SALF.JllV

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf

dc244mis

Hon. John A.
within and for

a

County ol Cumberland, I shall sell at public
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the 5tn day
ot May, at 12 o’clock *., the
following real estate,
belonging to the estate ot Charles Trowbridge, de-

land, on the said lot Is a large brl k building,
lormcrly used as a soap factory, which can easily
be converted Into
Also, smdfl house
and stable. The above real estate will be sold subject to the dower Interest of the widow ot said
Trowbridge. This Is a valuable piece ot property
and the sale offers a chance lor investment.
For further particulars inquire ol Aaron B. Holden, administrator.
F. O. BAILEY Ji CO., Auct’rs.
aprted3w&eodts

ot

ablwelling-house.

SEEDOATS!
genuine

Surprise

and

Norway Oats,

AX

Wholesale and Retail

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY.

Portland, Feb. 11, 1810.

JOHN

Iebl2<i&w.1mli7

V a Li

O

R—RALMER

Has

removed to

145 Middle St.,

Importations!
Cheap

(Second Floor.)

Oppnilr hie Old Stand,
Where he is prepared to otter

and will

of New
A Choice Slock
-ASD

!

Millinery,

STRAW GOODS,
SST" At the Aery Lowest Prices,

J. ft. COREY &

JOll* E. PALMES.
Port lam),

March 28th, 1870.

mr29iseod2w

HATS

CO.
COMB AT LAST l

CLASS IS NOW OPEN FOR

lor

bjonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
E. G.

Heal Estate.

Centres!'

NEW SPRING! STYLES

A

pal.l, by

DANA &

FOB

dta

Administrator’* sale ol Valuable

—

LenvcK,

Brig San Carlos,

3000 II lids Cadiz

SALT :

whole will be arranged for examination by
the sale.

HEM

Grounds,

Very Fine Shawls,

Hhds.

trom

April 4, 1870.

each-

-BY-

LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT Instruction in Wax
Flowers,
Now landing
Bark Maria, superior article

duties

$300

inar29is <l&w3w

4,500

or

The

Woolen Square Shawls THOSE

UIVERPOOU

as

catalogue the wce:< preceding that of
Boston, April 7.

ap!4td

no24d&wly

tor sale in bond

city.

Dirigo Engine €•<, Wo. 8, will give a grand
Firemen’s and Fancy Dress Ball at Harmon’s Hall,
West End, Wednemdar Evening, April JO,
lor the benefit ol S. S. Hannilord, a worthy and
needy member of the Portland Fire Department.—
Music by Mancbestet'sQuadriUeBand. Tickets}?!.
Managers—Foreman E. .>1. Thornes, Asst. F. S.
Sanbon, Sec’y G. N. Hayes, W. H. Valentine, D. 1M

Higgins.

tables, some costing as high

ceased, viz; The lot of land with the buildings
thereon, situated on the west side ot Vaughan St.,
next below the corner of Brackett, and known as
the soap factory lot, containing about 8000
square tt.

GEE & HARNDEN’S

Attention,

marque trie

rich buhl cabinets, etarges, one of which cost $750mantel mirrors, drapery curtains, office desks, tables, solas, couches, easy and arm chairs. The
whole forming the best and most costly assortment
or tashlonable furniturelever offered tor sale in this

the

HALL!

Dancing

Washington st.

THE

virtue of

OF

Afternoon

PAUL & CO.

whole ol the costly, elegant and fashionable
lurniture now In tbe warerooms, sold previous
to removal to new premises.
The stock has been all made expressly
by the dun,
and ot tbe finest material, during the past season.
Also, articles ol taste for the drawing room, selected In Paris expressly lor those sales.
The catalogue will comprise drawing room,
parlor,
reception room, and library lurniture, rn suite, ol
wslnut, rosewood and ebony, tn satin, silk broeade
plush, tapestry and ttgured reps; walnut chamber
furniture, m suite, costing from $400 to $900each;
dining room and library furniture, sideboards, extension tables, cbaiis, bookcases,
escritoires, writing
tables, marble and walnut top centre tables, elegant

ALSO

■

13 @ 13J
on United

CITY

BY

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, April
10 and 90, eack day at lO a’eloch.

license ftom the
By Waterman, Judge
of Probate,

-AT-

be Sold

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

^*,'1

13,~Cotton luiet; Middling

Exhibition

Wired, B.atan.

tishing purposes. Also
hourly expected with

MADE

On

In the Warerooms, Ho. 354

R. H. Parker,

D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

at the door.

mile's,

Elegant and Costly Furniture

Flcoe Dibector—J. E. MARSHALL.

E.

haahela Oats:

Bap,

499 Ike. aagreaad Pepper.
Under the provisions of Sec. 15 of the Act entitled
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and lor other
purposes," approved July 18, I860.
I. WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
Portland, April 7, 1870.
did

Association will hold

CITY

appraiser, iw core street, on Satur11 o’clock A. M., to wit:

day, April 16, 1870, at

Seventh Grand Annual Ball I
The Irish American Relief
their 7th Grand Annual Ball,

urn u. a.

Ill

Per Order of Committee

R.

or

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

following described goods having been seised
In this city for violation of the Revenue Laws
THE
ot the United

Preparations have been made tor a rich entertainment. The Committee feel confident It will meet the
highest expectations of its friends.
Doors open at 6, to commence at 7 1-4 o'clock.
Tickets 25 cents. Children under 15 years of age,
15 cts., to be obtained at the door.

A.

or

tdap!3

Fast-Day Evening, April 14,
Consisting of Recitations, Dialogues and Singing.

I.

the farm

on

ST. SABBATH
PINE
Exhibition

Uiver aud the track ot the Port-

and Rochester Railroad, are about 30 acres of
pasturage and wood-land. This and the lot opposite
are suitable tor house lots, and about ten mlnutee
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner;
also another lot of forty acres about one mile from
Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standisb. This
contains tillage, wood and pasturage land, and well
adapted lor a email farm. The above mentioned lots
are within a convenient distance to Churches, A cadimy and Post-office. There lots consisting of about
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
28th at 10 o'clock a. M. II pleasant; if otherwise, the
first pleasant day. Immediately alter the above sale
ot the farm, will be sold the stock and tanning tools
then remaining on said farm. Terms liberal and will
be made know at or before the time of sale.
For further int rination apply to Wm. P, Heriey
land

CABIN.

Thursday, Fast Evening,

FARM In

A

14,

April

CO., Auctioneer

FOR SALE.

William F. Barroagh.,
Emma Reign.Idu,
W. K. Liayard,
I.izzir Andcra.M.

Extends from New York City to the City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
including
brauches. The line is completed about 150 miles
trom Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest

2. THE COST OF BUILPING THE ROAD
about$40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING

cow

per

Next Saturday

T H EAT RE!

SAFETY OF THE BONDS.

$202 © pair; 0013c ©lb, dressed weight, T
Sampson & Co.Nlpair girth 0 It 8 in, for $135; 1 pair
girth 6 ft 4 in, for $135; 1 pair girth 7 It 0 in, lor $240;
1 pair girth 6 It 6 in, tor $150. Libby & Thompson, 1
pa r girth 6 ft 6 in, lor $165; 1 pair girth 6 it 4 in, tor
$135; 1 pair girth 5 ft, for $05; 1 pair at 12c© lb,
dressed weight. W W Hall. 2 pair girth 6 ft 6in, tor
$175 © pair; 2 pair girth G it 8 in, for $200 © pair;
1 cow lor $80.
Patton & Graves, 1 pair girih G it 6
in, tor $165; 1 pair at 8}c © lb., livo weight; 1 pair
girth 6 it 3 in, tor $141. C E Hammond. I pair girth
6 ft G In, lor $170; 1 pair girth t! It 10 in, lor $200; 1
pair girth Git 3 in, for $180; 2 pair at 12c © lb,
dressed weight; 2 cows and calves for $57 each; 1

Voreigo Market*.
Havana, April 13.—Exchange on London
cent,

PORTLAND

cert.

There is no railroad bond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIOH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD,
stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, i9 snch that
it must command a large through and local traffic
from the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buflalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.

for

uplands a* 2!}^’At'r"

Gallery.

apr8 lw

Oswego
Midland Rail Road f

pracliceable period.

higher,

G It C in, lor

exhibit! m at

THE PORTLAND BRASS BAND

New- York &

Remarks.—The supply of Cattle from all sections
larger this week than that of last: th* quality
not much different. Prices were somewhat
in
some instances }c
lb. in advance ot those last
week.
Most of tbe Cattlo from Maine were Working Oxen, for which there has been a fair demand.
We quote sales ot Maine Cattle as
follows:—By
J Abbot, 1 pair, average 1410, at7|c
ib live weight.
•J W Withee, 2 cattle at 13c, } per cent,
shrinkage*—
Wells & Richardson, 4 cattle at 12c p Ib, 31 per cent,
shrinkage, average weight 1355; 1 pair girth 7 It, tor
S-60; 1 pair girth 7 ft, lor *265: 1 pair girth 7 ft, for

girth

1AKAM

Admission 25 cents.

A

Railroad in New York State.

was

Kirill

STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland ss:
on sundry writs, and will be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, on TUESDAY,
the 19th day ot April, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the Store and Bakery of Chas Travor. on Lafayette st., in Portland, in said county, the following
described personal property, to wit: about fifty bbls.
Crackers, four bbls. Pilot Bread, thirteen bbl. Flour,
Lard, Batter, Soda. Wood, Straw, Hay, New Bread
Trough and Candy Boxes, Firkins, &c.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheiitl.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Dated at Portland, the 14th day ot AprT, 1870.
apl4-dtf

midnight, by Moonlight.
on

Mn-ic

on

Sheriff’s Sale.

on

Hale’s

Bonds

Mortgage

She la an
complete order lor running; light dralt; machinery and
boilers In perfect order.
Length of Deck 107 leet.
width 35 feet.
N. A. THOMPSON* CO., Aactrs.
ap4t.l

the Atlantic!
Norton’s “Peabody Fnnera! Fleet”,
At

Wbart, East

Mteamer Island Clip.
ocean steamer of about 100 tons; In

Iron

Store, under the Falmouth, at S. Q. Davis'
Shoe Store, and at the door. Doors open at 7, commence at 71-2.
apl4dlt

Midnight

at 12 o’clock, at Clllton’a
tho stauucli

Boston, Mass.,

Goods

E. H. Colman,
*T. W. Wal&h,
P. S. Doyle,

Government Tax.

side of Commercial

M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

WILL
1870.

will give a grand entertainment
consisting of D4alogues, Singing, Recitations, etc, etc, of a vory pleasing character and amusement to ad, at the C«ns*»®i,«rcb, Faaf-day Evening, April
14, 1870. Tickets 15 cts—to be had at the City Dry

BONDS !

ON THE

Hewes 6.

iiiill

of

994

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, April 13.
At market this week1702 Cattle, 5116
Sheep and
Lambs, 1100 swine; last week, 1281 Cattle, 3079 Sheep
and Lambs. 225 swine, 2400 lat bogs.
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality *13 50 @ 14 00:
first quality *12 75 @1*13 25; second quality *12 00 @
12 50; third quality $10 50 @ *11
75; poorest grades,
coarse oxen, bulls, &c., *7 50 @ S 9 50.
Brighton Hides 7@ 7Jc; Brighton Tallow 6J @ 74c;
Country hides 7 @ 7jc; Couutry Tallow 6 (at 6Jc;
Sheep and Lamb Skins $1.25 @ 1 50 p skin; Calf
Skins 16 @ 17c p ib.
Working Oxen—We quote extra *225 @ 325; ordinary *150 @*250; handy Steers *80 @ *140 p pair.
A good supply In marker.
Milch Cows—Extra *85 @ *115;
ordinary *50®
*80; store cows *35 @ 55 p head. Most or the Cows
in market are of a common grade; there is but a tew
ol the fancy breed of cows offered in market for sale.
*,Store«Cattlo_YearliDSB *15 t0 *28; 2 years olds
*28 @ *40; 3 years olds (45 @ *65 p head.
Prices
depend a great deal upon upon tho quality for beet.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at *3 00to *8 99: ordinary *2 50 @ 410; or lrom
4J to 9c p lb. 'Trade lor Sheep and Lambs quick.
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 114ffi I2]c;
ietaill2
J
@l6cpib. Fat Hogs 10Jc p lb.
Poultry—Extra 21 @ 22c; common 18 ® 20c.
Droves lrom Maine—C H Glidden 8, Patten &
Graves 14, C E Hammond 22,W WHall 17, Thompson
kibby 34, Wells & Richardson 48, Richardson &
Philbrook 17, J Abbot 62, Simpson 6, O Grant 8, J

id

85$

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Gallic

|>aii

105s

north-westerly

Steam Boat at Auction
be sol.l on WEDNESDAY. April 20tb,

nor

872*
146V
971
95*
91
115

the

on

ap!4t 1

une, ionic All.

A Good Time for Old and l'oung.
The members of the Congress St.
Sunday School

1195
1084
73

Hill

*40“

situated

street, In Portland In said county, numbered 167 on
said street, being the first build ng west ot store of
King, Thurlow A Co. This building is nearly new,
well finished, and in a good location.
Dated at Portland aforesaid, this 12tbday of April,
1870.

i/Cine

ar»lltd

April 13.
United States 5-20s, 10G7 ...
**
July, 1865.. ....
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
Michigan Central Railroad...
rort lanil. baco & Portsmouth Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
Peppcrcll Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroaa.....
Maine State Sixes. ..
Portland City Sixes, 1889.
Bath City Sixes. 1891.

preferred.47I
Telegraph Co.32f

y

....

ficitoa Mocfc Lb
Sales at the Brokers* Board,

Western Union

*vi

Ill

A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.83.84
Maino Central R. R. Stock,.... 100. 34.36
Maine Central R. It. Bonds.90..
.94
Leeds &Farm*gton R. R.St’k, 100.65.75
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100.85.,90
Portland & Forest Av’n’e It. R, 100.40.50
Richardson’s Wharf Co..100.95.100

MIDLAND

Sheriffs Sole.
STATE OK MAINE—Cumberland gg.
on execution and will be sold at
public
1. auction, th tho highest bi lder, on Saturday, tho
sixteenth day ol April, A. D. 1870, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, on the premises, the following described personal property, to wit
A certain two stc
ry wooden trame building with
land ot John Muzzy.
L, standing on
Esq.,
ft A KEN

....

....

Pittsburg....77!.’!!!lOOA
93
Erie.*24}
Erie

»*,

....112
....

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95.96
Portland City Aid ot R. R.91.92
Bath City Bonds,,. 88.90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86.87
Calais City Bonds,.
88.90
Cumberland National Bank.40. 52. 53
Canal National Bank,.100.119}_1204
First National Bank,.100.119*_1204
Casco National Bank.100.119}....120J
Merchants* National Bank,.... 75. 86
87
National Traders* Bank.too.119.120
Second National Bank.100
108.110
Portland Company.100.65.75
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 55
56
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100. 95.100
At. & SI. Lawrence R. R.,. 45.55
At. & St.Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 95.98

Cleveland &
Pittsburg & Fort W' ay no..

r-—

SON, BROKERS

Government5-20,July,1867,.

Michigan Central.’.! !ll9A
Lake Shore <& Michigan Southern.
874
Illinois Ceutral.
Chicago <fe North Western.. ’.*.
7.
744
Chicago & Norik Western prelcrred.!...!...,! 85?
Chicago Sc Rock Island.ttcj

■

&

we

ap!2-td

A

Ill
110
109
110
Government 5-20, July,1868,. 109.... 110
Government 10-40,.105 .106
State of Maine Bonds,. 97
974

Hudson River consolidated... 934

Reading..7.7.7.’' .*.’

II. WOOD

Auction.
one

Doors open :it 7i—to commence at 8 o’clock.
apiStd

carefully selected BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY, includlnz among others the iarorlte New

WM.

—

Son's manufacture, nearly new and in every paitlcular a tine investment—cost #700. Oce ot Chickerings’ nianufactuie. One Grand Piano. Also one
Piano Cover and -Stool.
The above instruments can be seen at our room
Wednesday morning and until hour ot sale.
F. ©. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

Scbuman,
Meyerbeer.

Manager.

BY

Also

at

Store.

I

cSj!*.

show

ol

Three Pianos at

Tickets with Reserved Seats ONE DOLLAR each.
Admission Tickets SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
The sale ot Reserved Seats and Tickets will commence on Saturday
morning at Paine’s Music

Daily Press Stock Lint.
the week ending April 13, 1670.

....

Railway

”'

(b) Traeumerei,
Triumpliale, “Schiller,”

“

12 o’clock M.
April 15th,
shall
ONsellFriday,
at salesroom, 3 pianos;
ol l.indinma A

(Instrumentition by Hector Berlioz.)
4. Symphonic Poem, “Les Preludes,”
Liszt.
5. Overture, “Midsummer Night’s Dream,”
Mendelssohn.
6. Fantasie tor French Horn,
Schmitz.
MR. HENRY SCHMITZ.
7. Scene de Ha'lct, “Faust.”
Gounod.
Composed expressly tor the performance of Faust at
the Imperial Grand Opera, Paris.
8. (a) Serenade,
Haydn,
9. March

ms*V he

tor Brackets.
CIT* This auction should command the attention
of person* in want of Marble Mantels or Shelves,
for the object ol this salt is to close out the entit-C
Stock. Sale positive without regard to weather.
aprO 4t »,11,12,13

Beethoven.
Bach.
Weber.

2. Air and Gavotte,
3. L’fnvitation a la Danse.

one

—

EVENING,

For

Government5-20,1862,. Ill
Government5-20,1864.HO
Government5-20,1865,. 110
Government 5-20, July,1865.1C9

Union

Harlem.

Programme for FRIDAY
April 1.1th.
1. Overture, “Leonora,” No. 3,

Wi**® 12*a

About 250 MARBLE SHELVES ot various sizes,

‘Wiener Bonbon?,*’
Strauss
Reverie, Solo tor Trombone.
Goltermnun'
MR. F. LEETSCH.
10. Polka Mazourka,11 Libelle.”
Polka Sclmell—“ *S gtabt nur a KaiserStrauss.
stadt,”
11. Overture. .“Mignon,”
A. Thomas

....

transactions and slight

tbe denotations

higher;

others

Midsummer Night’s Dream,**

Walizt

8.
9.

Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.112
113
Government 6’s, 1881.1134.1144

£eRorte?

afe

$4 50g)

arc

obligato.
Scherzo,

Mendelssohn,
4. Elegy lor Oboe,
Panofka.
MR. JOSEPH ELLER.
5. Torchlight March, No. 3, C minor,
Meyerbeer,
e. Overture, “William Tel»,**
Rossini
7.
Schumann.
Traeum;rei,

Par

Mail.3Gr
S’ J*
^■;eIll^a, & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 89?
N.
Y.

*

3.

Wagner.

Beethoven,
Clarionctt and Bas-

Portland
CORRECTED

Pacific

ft,

soon

FREIGHTS-—There havo been few engagements
of
since our last. We note that ofi brig
tonnage
Owen
to Matanzas for $1200 iound sum; brig Helen
O. Phinney, hence to Buenos Ayres, lumber at $17
per M., and 5 per cent primage; brig Don Quixote,
hence to North side of Cuba with cooperage—$1800
round sum; brig Chimborazo, hence to north side of
Cuba with molasses and hack to port north of Hatteras—$4 25per payable hogshead.

1,kel/ that the Toledo,
Wabash & Western Rnlroad will soon be leased
to
the Lake Shore Railroad
The transfer of
Company.
the books ot the Boston Water Power
Company closes on Saturday, and
though New York parties own a
majority ol the stock, much ot it stands in Boston
names, and unless the transfer is made before Saturday the control ot the company will revert to the
latter.

E IT It O P E.

PARTICULARS OP

with small
is

Sy-

EVENING

tor TIII BNDAY

an.i

mantel* and Hrackct Shelve* at Pablic
Aactiea.
On Thursday, April 14th, at 11 o’clock,—at tho Marble Manufactory, No. 33 Charlestown at., Boston.
The valuable stock ot said
establishment, comprising about IG-r MARBLE MANTELS manufacture!
of supetior Italian White and Veined
Statuary, Lisbon, Shell, and Tennessee Marbles, all designed In
modem styles, and ol exc lient
workmanship, including Mantels of very high cost aud a tine assort
ment ot moderate value.

va-

presented:

April 14lh.

sugars.

80

f0,,0W9:

un-

House

anil

1-3 P. M.

St.ire, No. r. I)«-i ui

Auction Sale in Boston*
BY FRANCIS SPRAGUE <t CO.,
Auctioneers.
Store He. 11 Central Street* Keeton.
A large aud very deeirable Stack if marble

(Harp.)

following brilliant

1. Overture, “Tannhauser,”
2. Adagio, ••Prometheus.*'
with JIarp, Violoncello, Flute,

PRODUCE—Potatoes have advanced 5 cents and
now sell at C0@65.
PROVISIONS—Pork has a decided upward tendency, as will be seen by our quotations.
SPICES—Cassia is lower, selling for 62@65 cents.
SUGAR—The Portland Sugar House and both cefineries are now in operation, and all find ready
sales for their productions.
Refined sugars are
lower. There is no quotible change in imported

112

...

a3

Boston, April 13.—Capt. Skolfieid and his
mate of ship Lydia Skolfieid (of Brunswick)
have been held to ball by the United States
Commissioner, charged with inflicting cruel
punishment during the voyage from Calcutta.
A teamster whose name was not ascertained
was run over and killed in State street to
day
by his heavily loaded truck.
Itomulus Newcomb is ou trial before tho
Middlesex Superior Court, charged with burning a public school house in Newton a few
weeks ago. Newcomb is a carpenter and had
difficulty about pay for work done.

MOFTII

1ICW,.

dull and” prices

unchanged.

ExKdffitd“ atU®7“Cr

—

Programme

are

we quote it at 23@27 cents.
are lower and now rule at

NAILS—Nails
cask,
OILS—Linseed an! boiled oil

Missouri 6’s.!..
..
Louisiana 6’s, new,.!!.!!!!..75
Alabama 8’s.
no
Georgia 7’s,.95
North Carolina 6’s, new,.221
o,

Market very

Soloists I

On which occasion the
ried programmes will be

are

Prices

4 C2 per

Southern States securities weaker in Virginia O’s.
I be following are the
closing quotations:
»
Tennessee O’s, new.
mi

BOSTON ITEMS.

a

MOLASSES

rup is lower and

".1093
losl
in?l
Currency 6’s.IMJ
United States 5-20’s, January ami July....
1091

■

Eminent

ties.

changed. Receipts quite large. Sugar

Central Railroad—301 pkgs sundries
1 do shingle?, 910 sides leather.

w«»unua

large.

are

the tallowing

Mr. Henry Nthmifz, [French Horn.)
IWr Jom ,.Ii Filer. (Oboe.)
ITfir. F lifctacla, )Trombone.)
Wr. A. F. Tonlmin,

3

in

the largest anil most valuable stocks
of Dry and Fancy Good* ever offered in this city, and
affords a rare opportunity tor families to replenish
their wardrobes at low prices. The goods were all
selected for the retail trade of Portland and are very
desirable.
They will be sold In lots—a large propoitlon being
in pat reins, suitable tor family use.
fViffl. II. JERRU9* Executor.
F. O. BAILEY A Co.» Aactrs.
ap7.tt

Unrivalled Orchestra f
Anil

nnJ

,,ow

ky u*ch- I’arke. * Co*
co“»n»«nclng on Tuesday
aol,iJntlAUtna from day to day tilt

will be
next. April i2tii
the entire stork
found rrh Cadmiete

Tills is

-AND HIS-

and our quotations are somewhat lower.
LAUD—Lard is half a cent higher and is worth
17@17£ cents by the keg and a half a cent less by
the barrel.
LEATHER—Prices firmer for the higher qualiweak

M.

A.

«■*«and
wE» flSS," STJESI"^!* «“?»*•
"Linen,, l*™.v»“V2JdI
tomf P^1'"
iZtau

Friday Evening, April 15th,

Portland Marked*.

shippers and carriers.
IRON—The sales or iron

10

I
Alio
from tine imporle l Broadcloth. to
lie tin; a large aaaortment or fancy
with tho Furnace, Safe, Large Mirror,

AND-

—

tween

potatoes,

At

T BtoS0tlL2LVood*

14th,

Thursday Evening April

Evening. —Cotton-Mid-

HAY—We (lo not change our quotations, but
prices arc weak. The demand at Southern ports lias
lallen off, and dealers will not make further
shipments at the rates of freight demanded. The business is therefore almost at a standstill, aud will
continue so until an accommodation is effected be-

United States 5-20’sl868....
United States 10-40 coupons.
United States 10-40’s ree....

SURVIVORS OF THE ONEIDA.

San Francisco, April 13.—The steamship
America arrived this morning from Hong
Kong, March 12, and Yokohama, March 23.—
Among her passengers are Surgeon James
Sudd ails and J. J. Yates, in charge of fortynine sailors and marines, survivors ot the
Oneida.

cipe, April 10th, published hero to-day, states
that tbe column of marines bad killed
fifty-two
msuigents, including Manual Ogeero and
b rancisco Leacas, leaders of tbe
rebels
Voluntary surrenders continued every day, and
numbers ot the enemy have come into tbe
Spanish camp and claimed tbo protection
guaranteed by tbe amnesty proclamation. The
rebels are everywhere in confusiou. General
yalmaseda is at Las Tunas, extending his
lines towards Puerto Principe.

...

MAMSACUUSET rs.

and attained

Havana, April 13.—A telegram from CapRodas, dated at Puerto Prin-

tain Geucral De

United States 5-20 coupons I8C2.

THE

is strongly hacked hy public sentiment, and
the respectable dealers seem generally willing
to submit to the new order of things.

Cuba.
NEWS FROM SPANISH SOURCES.

Fancy Goods,

Fancy Silk*.a

maintained
COAL—We do not alter our quotations,
though
there has been a slight advance at the
shipping
ports, consequent on the strike of the miners.
COPPER-- Y. M. bolts are two cents lower, but
other quotations are unchanged.
CORDAGE—Manila has declined one cent, but
American and Russian are unchanged.
DRY GOODS—The market is rather dull and our
quotations are only nominal for the most part,
owing to the uncercainty caused by the operations ot
Stewart and other largo dealers and by the uncertainty in relation to our national finances.
FLOURr—Our quotations are unchanged. Prices
are steady, stocks rather light and the demauil tair.
FRUIT—Fruit is plenty an 1 the quality extra for
the time of year. Layer raisins are lower.
Oranges
and lemons have advanced; we quote both at $5C«>
5 25 per box.
GRAIN—Corn is unchanged. Wc quote oats at

Uuiled States 5-20’s 1864."
ufja
United States coupon 6’s, 1881. .1144
United States coupon 6’s, 1881 reg
.113*
United States 5-20’s 1865, old....
.ltll
United States 5-20’s 1865 new.. ..inga
United States 5-20’s 1867.
inoa

tnal-inn l»ia

13-

&

BY AUCTION.

GRAND ORCHESTRAL

28.

hardly

Governments closed quiet and steady.
,r1£Lf0o,i0!rias wer“ tho dosing quotations:

I

next fair, but nothin" was done, and proposals
from the towns interested are still in order.
There appears now to be insuperable obstacles
in tba way, whieli will put Lewiston out of the

To night there is

in

April 13—Evcning.-C niolsSIJ ffi 941 for
money and account.
securities steady; U. S. 5-20’s,
1862, f8J;
d“A,H!.7ic??
! <lo 1867.89S; U. S.
1865l°ld>
10-40’s, 86. Erie
shares 20J. lllluois Central shares
lJ2J.^Great West-

CHEESE—The supply is large and quotations

WEST INDIES.

pfaac'S3ou°t“de.alGaUmarket

A PACIFIC CABLE.

state agricultural society.

nl.i/m f.v*. iVwi

moving their stores and ammunition to a mere convenient
place. The call to
arms seems to be
responded to with much
promptness by all the frontier corps. It is reported that Gen. O’Neil is at St. Albans.

Dry

London

the season, and the market is almost bare.
Large
lots cannot be purchased at our quotations.
BREAD—At our reduceed quotations tor bard
bread there has been a tair demand.
BUTTER—There is plenty ot common butter in
the maiket, ot Canada and Western manulactnre
and prices range trom 25 to 35c tor tair to good.
Prime table butter is very scarce—in tact there is
very little brought.in.

Hutehalaga,

in

—

Mr. Sumner will prescut in the Senate "and
Mr. Dawes in the House to-morro.v a memorial by Cyrus W. Field and an accompanying
bill, incorporating a company with a capital of
$10,000,000, to lay a telegraph cable from California direct or via the Hawaiian Islands lo
Japan and China.

of the road.

<>

busy

New York Miock and Money
Market.
New York. April 13—
Morning.—Money is fairly
P®r cent- 0“ call. Sterling Exchange
I
at 1081 @ 109 tor 69 days, and
100} @ 100} for sight.—
Gold has ranged between
112} @ 112}, with the majority of transactions at 112} @ 112}. Thero has
been considerable activity in the market.
Government bonds ,ell oft about } at the ownin''
in sympathy with the low range ol Gold.
Stocks opened steady, but declined
slightly immediately alter the opening, and at nocn became stron"
*
aud steady.
The nominating committee of the Stock
Exchange
reported a ticket this lorenoon which will bo balloted
lor May 1st. Mr. Alexander
Taylor is the nomineo
lor President.
sold *1,003,000 of bonds to-day at
V Tha«0oTe™ment
1
from 107 2 100 to 107 52-100.
New York, April 16—Afternoon.— Gold was dull
and steady during the
afternoon, closing at 1122
db" forcarrying declined rapidly, and after the
closing ot the board loans were made flat owing to
the tact that large amounts ot Gold
have been withi,Uh3Gold Koomaml

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that farmers and gardeners who sell
only the product of their own farms and gardens or from their wagons along the streets
whenever they can obtain permission to temporarily p’aeo them and having no regular
place upon the street for their wagons where
their customers may expect to find them do
not render themselves liable to a special tax as
produce brokers.

were

onlno1 ion nf

Ap-ril 13.—Considerable activity
and ,h'1 fourth brigade
a?UA
,f?Srrison’stationed
of Royal Artillery,
at

Executor's Sale

CONCERTS

Cheese

BEANS—There is a good (supply in the market
ami we quote yellow eyes at $2 25^2 50.
BOX SHOOKS—The business is about over for

FENIAN EXCITEMENT.

Av^?aNreBfiAl'’

haxJtt"

Theo.Thomas’

Liverpool, Apiil 13-2.30 P, M.-Lard easier

but not lower.
Pork buoyant at 95s.
Bacon 56s.—
72s. J allow 44s @ lIs 3,1.
Fine Ile.-ln 12s ®

/il/cuvii

OF

Re-

market is dull.

Maine

A DECISION INTEBESTING TO FARMERS.

gentlemen being present from all along the
route. About ono hundred and fifty associate
The following
corporators were admitted.

t4 Via

ot'May

1?.bag?-P0,.at0e9'15.bales

ilies of the officers and men lost on the Oneida
Is similar to that in case of the Congress.
It
allows to the widows and children of deceased,
twelve months pay. In case there is no widow
or hildreu the amount is to
go to the parents.

Rumford Falls—was held here this afternoon.
The meeting was very large and enthusiastic,

rDG'lrrl

Th‘„

—

Washington, April 13.—The bill introduced
by Senator Cragin to-day for relief of the fam-

A meeting ol the corporators ot the Androscoggin Valley Railroad—from Lewiston to

in

w‘Ji

10 dress'll bogs, 5 casks wine, 50 boxes
orauges.
11 chests tea, 5> bbls pork, 10 tes
lard, 40 boxes lemons, 6 casks oil, 18 bdls iron, 36 bars iron, 11 cases
and 25 bales domestics, 50 firkins
butler, 50 do lard,
25 bbls oranges, 75 do apples, 100 do
pork, 1 omnibus.
1 hack, 1 horse, 25 bales broom
stock, 10!) pkgs furniture, 400 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to order.—
Bur Canada and up country. 111 bales
wool, 69 boxes
dye stuff, 150 bags dye wood, 125 bars iron, 147 bdls
call skins, 60 bales paper stock. 349 sash
weights. 2
hhds moissses, 22 bdls paper, 120
empty barrels, 50
bbls flour, 111 do do, 1 < rgan, 16
bags potatoes, 30
bdls leather, 1 balo tobacco, 3 bales
gambia. 2 bales
hides, 1 carriage, 2 pcs marble, 400 green hides. 30
kegs lead, 200 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway —245 cans
milk. 599
pkgs sundries, 6 cars old iron, 28 do lumber, 2 do
potatoes, 8 do corn, 5 do hark, 9 do oats, 2 do beans.
Ido barley, ldo shorts, 1750 bbls flour, 15 horses.
Bor shipment to Europe, 4 ears flour. 3 do
peas. 3 do
wheat, 2 do bacon. Eor shipment east, 700 bbls flour
Portland & Kennebec Railroad-158 cases
oil cloth, 342 bdls paper, 4 tubs
butter, 7 boxes machinery, j car cattle, 20 bdls broom bandies, 15 hides.
goods, 3 bbls beans. 3 (lo
cHer,174 pkg8 mercbaadise> 33 cars irc'ght lor Bos-

THE ONEIDA BELIEF BILL.

ANDROSCOGGIN VALLEY RAILROAD.

Some of the Trustees of the State AgriculSociety had a conference here yesterday

General Lindsey,
t'JU Eed River expedition, left
had
several days’
Montreal, having
consultation with Sir
John Young. The ImK°vernment will bear tbe whole expense
p?ri,
ot the expedition. Volunteers will
receive a
la‘"J
?a being disbanded. Tbo Canaabout
a battalion and
comprise
,?£i
hD..er y 13 comn>and of regular officers,
fron> England next
wept
?.xpected
The expedlfc,on
win leave oa the 10tli

flour,

WASHINGTON.

connection with it.

or

Ordinorilv

William March testified that he had knowu
the prisoner since 1867, when he seemed a very
intelligent man, but subsequently a great
change came over him. The witness had heard
the intercepted letter read and generally corroborated the statements of the previous witness as to McFarland’s strange and apparently
insane conduct.
Fitzhugh i Ludlow testified that he was an
author. Knew prisoner since 1864. Knew his
wife, and boarded in the country with them at
Croton. Their demeanor towards each other
was often extremely tender and loving, even
foolishly so. Met McFarland frequently alter
the first of March, 1867. Remembered his having read to him an intercepted letter. His condition was that of absolute frenzy. He commented on the letter as he read it. Saw him
frequently in 1867. His appearance was extremely wild, and he perpetually talked of his
wife.
Cross examined—He could not remember of
the prisoner’s telling him how it was that he
had not obtained possession of the youngest
child. He never heard from the prisoner how
he aDd his wife arranged to separate. Never
since the separation
saw Mrs. McFarland
When he first knew prisoner, be often discussed literary matters with him. He was a
most delightful companion before he made the
discovery of the intercepted letter in 1868. He
came to his house and asked him for a volume
of Herbert Spencer then just out.

Agents.

Rubber Dressing Combs, 10c. eacb.
Rubber Round combs, 15c, eacb.
Rubber Hair Pins, 25c. per dozen.
Rubber Nipples, 25c. per dozen.

BY

noonrofn

Tallow

bales.

Week Ending April 13, 1870.
The past week has been an unusually dull one
with our merchants, owing to the continued bad
weather and bad travelling. As compared with
April ot last year this month, so lar, must pass tor
a very dull one; but as the business depression
arises from natural causes and not trom anything
especially discouraging in the condition of trade,
nobody thinks of.being disheartene I.
The gold market has been a littlo stronger the
past week than at any time since its great “decline
and fall.”
The excitement began Saturday and on
Monday gold touched 114J, but on Tuesday was
down to 12J again.
#
APPLES—We continue our quotations. There
are but tew prime apples in the
market, and the
choicest fruit will command $G 50 per bbl. But littlo enquiry t >r dried apples, the prices of which are
unchanged.
ASHES—There is no change in prices and the

Ottawa, April 13.—Major

cais

10,010

London ’April 13-11.30 A. M.—Tallow 45s.
fined Petroleum Is 8d. Common Resin quiet.

Review of

JOD?“a?de»ot
to-day tor

2

Moling

sales

"city

There will be no Cotton or general market trom
to-morrow till next Tnopday, in
consequence ol the

OF CANADA.
THE red river expedition.

THE

_ENTERTAINMENTS,

Easter holidays.

Delong.

are

....

uplands ll|d;

LiVEBPOOL, April
dling uplands Hid.

DOMINION

Y'itAAi

per cent, premi! do short light 3|® 4} per cent, premium,
London, April 13—11.30 A. M.—Consols 94J tor
money and account.
<nAmerican‘fectuiUes »—United States 5-20’s ot
•18G2,88f, ox*-«)up6Vt; doJ 1865, old, 8iJ, ex-coupon:
do 1887,89£; U. S.
10-40’s, 86. Erie shares 201. Illinois pentral siwrt'8 lisjj j
^T^VERrooL.AprU 13—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
um

ci n snares

affairs in the country.
The treaty between
Spain and Japan have
been exchanged.
Rice u'ots are of
frequent occurrence in all
parts ot Japan, and the people are in a destitute condition.
Large quantities of rice were
Saigon, and from 300,000 to
400,000 tons were reported on the
way.
Ine officials at
Yeddo had received intimations that an attack
was to be made by 'lie
rebels on that
city.
Charges of a serious nature bad been prepared against Consul Lyne and Marshal Dennison, and an investigation was progressing
before Minister

Receipts by Railroads and Mleaniboals.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.
300 bbls

report, he was coherent and intelligible. The
compensation he received was $5 per day.

to every requirement of

Philo Clark, Turner; Thos. J. Cox, Dixfield.
A committee was appointed for the purpose of
arranging for public meetings in the interest

summer

ImnrPTOr

pertaining
gives

reception of minister i.ow.
Mr. Low, tbe new United States Minister to
Cbina, has stopped in Japan for ten days before going to China. At Yeddo a State dinuer
was given him
by the Japanese Minister of
Foreign Affairs.

COMMERCIAL,

»r^?w, ^0BK’ April
McFarland trial

G. A. R.—Bosworth Post, No. 2, hold their
next regular meeting to-morrow evening at 8
o'clock, for work in the first grade.
Ladies

1

aicvarianu Trial.

rue

r ,

OF INQUIRY.
The naval court of
inquiry on the Oneida
affair has been dissolved.
The body of
Ensign Brown, of tlie Oneida,
was found on the 22d.
Divers have been down in tbo Oneida and
report the whole of her stern is cut away. Several small articles have been
brought up.

jected.

Billiards.—Mr. Henry Shiel of this city,

the same number of evenings on the occasion
of the purest and most refined entertainments
that could be offered our citizens. Why, that
delicious scherzo from Mendelssohn's “Mid-

Me

C. F.

told, having acquired immense popularity

are

Yok^jopa

The election Committee reported that F. E.
Shoeber was entitled to a seat from the fith
District of North Carolina without prejudice
to the right ot Nath’l Boyden to contest it.
The majority report in favor of Sheldon, the
sitting member from Louisiana,was adopted by
a party vote.
Mr. Shoeber took the oath and seat.
A bill in relation to the unity of international coinage was reported and after an
explanation was recommitted.
The House refused by 1Q7 to 53, Mr. Schenck’s
motion to go on with the tariff bill, and took
up the contested election case of Taylor against
Reading, and after discussion adopted, 112
to 46, the resolution declaring Taylor, the Republican contestant, entitled to the seat, and
Taylor was therefore sworn in.
Mr. Butler, of Mass., asked leave to introduce a joint resolution to annex the Republic
of Dominica, but Mr. Ward, of New York ob-

the great sensation drama of
The
Hidden Hand” will prove a great attraction.
Several of the members of this company are
great favorites in Portland, Mr. Linyard, we

following news

THfe (JNEIdI ‘cS'lSlif

no use.

evening

13i-»»The America

from Japans
Tbo United States
flag-ship Delaware arrived at
on the 21st Qf
Marsh...

He held that the further interference of Congress in the affairs of Georgia was unwise and
unnecessary.
The debate contiuued till the executive session, after which the Senate adjourned,

Portland Theatre.— This afternoon Portland Theatre will be re-oponed by a
Comedy
Company under the management of Mr. E.
M. Leslie, with the well known and
popular
play of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” while in the

Exchange on United States, long 2J

Francisco, April
the

brings

constitution.
Mr. Ferry opposed the amendment at. length.

Adjourned.

gentlemen

the

master,

S.; Ayers,

organized last evening by the choice of the following officers: President, John Neal; Vice
President, E. A. Noyes; Treasurer and Clerk,
Joseph W. Symonds; Librarian, I. B. Choate;
Auditors, Edward Gould and Lewis B. Smith.

nights don’t let it go forth that
intelligence, the refinement, and the culture of the city are not sufficiently powerful in
point of numbers to crowd our City Hall for
theatre iu two

»v «7

fie

Portland Institute and Public Library.—The Board of Directors of this institution

of the most

appreciative audiences that
can be gathered together to do honor to the
finest organized corps of inslrumentabsts in
this country we have no reason to doubt. But
we wish to impress the fact upon the minds of
those who may never have heard this famous
band of musicians that if they fail to attend
either of the two concerts they will lose an
one

of the State of Maine, owned by the City, the
HUCU
LUliBlU*
ICIC nitu IUCPC LUULUM UUII
proceeds to be applied to payment of assesser the important part that music plays in rements on the stock ol the Portland & Ogdensburgli Railroad Co., was read twice and passed ligion we consider such an objection as posito he engrossed.
tively absurd. We are glad that there has alThe bonds of Charles Clark, City Marshal,
and Henry W. Hersey, City Treasurer, were
ready been so generous a response and hope to
The sureties on tho Treasurer’s
approved.
see the hall filled to overflowing both evenBond are, E. P. Gerrish, Eben Steele, J.
ings.
Walker. Geo. P. Wescott, Nathan Cummings,
_
J. S. Winslow, Jacob McLellau, Geo. W.
M. L. A.—The annual meeting of the MerWoodman and Seth B. Hersey.
eveLeave to withdraw was reported upon prop- cantile Library Association was held last
osition to sell barrack houses on Congress St.
the President, H. F. Furbish in the
ning,
Petition of Lucy Todd far compensation for chair. The
report of the the directors was
land in front ol Old City Hall.
from which it appears the association is
hnauce
was discharged
read,
on
committee
The
lor valuation hook.
in a very flourishing condition. The report of
from consideration of forms
Douglas, Gribben and Axexander Bell were the Treasurer and the Trustees gives a very
special policemen.
appointed and confirmed
flattering financial exhibit, tbe balance of the
tax upon
Upon proposition to increase the
known invested fund amounting to $0105.04. There
a,li(*u passe ngeis landing in Portland
from $1 to $2, a hearing was are 3221 volumes in the librrry, and the averas head money
distribution reaches 270.
ordered to be given to those favoring and opot age weekly
posing tho same at the next regular meeting
The following gentlemen were elected ofll
lor cers for the ensning year.
\u order to pay Jefferson Morrow $750
President—H. F. Furbish.
,<res sustained from defect in Washington
to pay damages fur laud taken to lay
Vice Presidents—M.N. Rich, M. 11. CorlCouncil s
out
City
laid
by
previous
out Streets
idge.
are removed; to pay
as soon as obstructions
Treasurer—J. C. Procter.
toeuable them to
the
h School Cadets $100,
Corresponding Secretary—Win. |{. Wood.
purchase cross-belts and pay
a drill
Recording Secretary—A. H. Cushing,
on streets, etc.,
Committee
the
hat
Directors—Win. E.
lor gas
Fred E. Jones,
vicinity a hmmng in C. H. Roberts, Geo. A.Wood;
residents in
Jones, John C. Small.
street De
the matter of the grade of 1 ortland
an o d
tween Parris and Green streetsi;
A very pleasant juvenile masquerade came
extend the Sewer in Fore street through
the house of Mr. James R. Hoyt, No. 12
Eastern Promenade from Mun]oy street to off at
Vesper street; An order to pave the gutters St. Lawrence street, Monday evening. Sevenand put in good repair the Eastern Promenade
ty young people were prerent in fine costumes
lrom Atlantic street lo an angle near Morning
and the evening was delightfully spent in dancstreet; also to consider the expediency of
changing the grade.
ing, sociol games and other amusements. An
supper was served for the guests.
elegant
The Base Ball season will be
opened to-day
Pike Stbeet Sabbath School.—The anwiti*.’ a game between the Resolutes [and Semon Smith’s Common
at o’clock, the
niversary exercises of the Pine Street Sabbath
inary U-ne
bo very interesting.
Jtesolute nine tor this year are as follows:— School this evening will
Chaffin, P.J Libby, 1st B.; Morrill, 3d B.; We learn from the Superintendent that tlio
are to be devoted
2d B.; Mountfort, S.
Briggs, L. F.{ Cushing,
proceeds of the exhib tion
of books to repleuR. F.; St, John, C.;
I
to the

Hi"

it.

pleasanter company that that made up of the fonnd at the Repository corner of Park and
‘Regulars” on this Portland and Biddeford Commercial St.
apl2 3t
train. The engineer, properly enough named
The auction sale of Dry Goods at No. 5
Gowen keeps his locomotive going in the most*
Deering Block will commence again to-morapproved style. The conductor though Small row at 10 o’clock. A
good many purchasers
has won a large place in tho esteem and conmade money by attending the sale yesterday.
fidence of travellers by reason of unfailing
It will take several days longer t » close out
:ourtesy and attention.
the stock.

Burnham.

municipal

a

tion to furnish every facility for the increasing
travel upon this route, which is fully appreciated by the travelling community.
No train running to and from this city has a

AFTERNOON.

152. Deering

Fores

delightful promenade concert last evening, for the benefit of their Sunday School
Library. A good number were in attendance

J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday—The trial jury
follows:

and

ed in a

Mnpreme Jndieial Court.
APRIL TERM—WALTON

Congress

lent delineator of comicalities in the form of
humorous reading and comic songs and has
kindly given the aid of his talents to worthy
objects without any reward other than that
which springs from generous deeds. The music by the choir was excellent.
The Portland Spiritual Association indulg-

Men’s Christian Association
The
following will be the services to-day (Fast Day) at
the rooms ot the Young Men's Christian Association:
Prayer meeting in ihe morning from 9 to 10 o’clock.
In the evening trom 7} to 9 o’clock. All are cordially invited.

they shall keep

ing.

of

The entertainment given by Capt. Smith of
the S. S. Peruvian, consisting of readings and
songs, at the First Hniversalist Vestry last
evening in aid of |tlio Murray .Centenary
Fund, was a great success. Capt. Smith has
won a deserved reputation here as an excel-

at the usuai hour.
Sr. Stephen’s Church.—Services in this church
to-day (Fast Day) at 10} o’clock A. M. On Friday at
10} A. M., and at 7} P. M. On Easter Day (Suuday)
at 10} A. M., and at 3 P. M. the Easter Anniversary
ot the Sunday School.

in which

M. S.

streets.

—

settle.

to

—

San

SENATE.
Washington, April 13.—The joint resolution
for a joint special commitee on Indian affairs
was amended so as to
require the majority of
the members from each house to constitute a
majority of said committee, and was passed.
A bill was introduced for the relief of the
widows and orphans of the officers, seamen
and mariners lost on the gunboat Oneida.
A resolution was repotted from the Judiciary
Committee that Abijali Gilbert was entitled to
the seat trom Florida now
occupied by him.
The Georgia Bill was then taken up, and Mr.
Wilson asked that a definite hour to-morrow
be fixed for taking a vote.
Mr. Drake objected, remarking that the importance of the subject entitled it lo the fullest
and freest discussion.
Mr. Wilson said that the country was rapidly
coming to the opinion that Congress was too
slow in the transaction of public business. If
opportunity was given him, he would move for
an evening session.
Without effecting any understanding, the
discussion was proceeded with, and Mr. Morton, of Minnesota, addressed the Seuate.
Mr. Williams argued in support of his
amendment, providing for the election of members of the Legislature next November, and
prohibiting an extension of the official berms
beyond the regular period named in the State

The day i3 a human
institution, and men think they have a right
to consult their own tastes as to the manner

pretend

don’t

Thomas Leonard is prepared to furnish
choice flowers for Easter if orders are left with

Whittier, corner

XLIit 00NGBE8S—Seoond Session.

word up in disgust. But there are not a few
well versed in
English who seem to have very
diverse notions of the design of a Fast Day.
Sometimes you find a strict individual who
believes “fast” in this connection signifies total
abstinence, and consequently he eats moderately or not at all, and places an item on the
debit side of appetite, which is to be balanced
several times over at the annual Thanksgiving.
But others take a more popular view of the
word. Fast Day to them is a day of enjoyment
and leisure. They neither sit in sackcloth nor
ashes, nor do they in the least restrain their
appetire. Which is the better celebration we

It was voted that the fee for non-resident subscribers be reduced to 83 per annum; also that
the Library be kept open on and after May 1st
between the hours of 10 and 1 A. M. and from
2 to G and 7 to 9 P.M., except on Saturday,
when it shall remain open till 10 in the even-

Third Lieut. Brastow and First Assistant
Engineer, Chas. H. Ball of the “Mahoning”
have been ordered to Baltimore for examination for promotion.

Tuesday, Wednesday,

Young

and

caught.

Day amusements are numerous. There
anniversary Sabbath School entertainments in the evening at the Chestnut Street
and Pine Street
chuiches, Theodore Thomas’
Concert at City Hall in the evening, aud Leslie’s Dramatic Company at the Theatre both
afternoon and evening. They will do a good

tallows:

as

career
was

Fast
will be

Keligiau. Notice*.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—H.ty IKre^-The Services at ihe Cathedral
during the present week will
On

cutter.

into two other teams in its mad
doing some little damage before it

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Maine General Hospital
Wanted Immediately....J. A. Longteltow.
For Sale at a Bargain... .Grocery.
Schooner tor Baltimore.
Removal. ...Jos. H. Webster.
Girl Wanted-John D. laird.
House Lots tor Sale.... W. H. Jon Is.
Wanted_Young Man.
Millinery_M. J. Nichols.
Apples. ...D. I. Deland.

be

rev-

gallant sea-horse, in other words the animal that draws a fish-wagon, ran
away on
Congress Street yesterday morning, running

COLUMN.

SPECIAL

a

A

church.
Sr».f«»:::Dc^°h8t:
NOTICE

Special Notice....Dr.

brother local
harness.
The
something no one else
It saw the monitors once coma

Fa»t Day,—The Frenchman who had hut
partly mastered English, came to the conclusion that it was a
strange language' The word
fast puzzled him
exceedingly. Its various
meanings were contradictory, and he gave the

Ac.

wishing,to avail themselves of the opporTHOSE
the lime and
tunity, please call at once,
ber

AT-

HARRIS Ac Co’s
ajvK- dlwia

Oppo.it. New P. «.

num-

as

are limited.
Lessons given in a Class or separately, as desired.
The best English Wax, Coloring and Materials for

Flowers for Easter.
T

® ^ie attention of those wishing
charge.
!or
to my display o' Hoses anJ
Kilborn’a Carpet ft tore, Free
oiner f
lowers, and would be happy to take order*
for the same>
Street.
l
that
1 have four Rose v ines In
my Green Houw oua$
EEB^Samples of work can bo seen at the room, and have on them at the present time
ten tkovs*trut
at
J. W. C. MORRISON’S,
anti more to come.
an,dfl°wer*
#
aptMlw
284 Congress st.
Flowers arranged In any design t*1®* *!?* .**.“*"
weddings, parties,
ed, either for Church decorations,
*e
Please
or any other occasion.
Dress and Cloak
p/JIUf,, 2 will
early. Orders addressed to Box
meet with prompt attention. Bouquet* may be
*
found at Perkins’ Confectionery Store. 287 Congress
occupied by the Misses Chick*.
Srreet fresh from the house every nay.
B3r Spring Patterns now ready.
C. F. BRYANT, Westbrook, Me.
apGtf
ap13d*lw

course

furnished without extra

Room

over

Making,

,022£^

BjJ.
r<?J,r,?
JJJ*-’Portland,

wh.le.alc Price.
Press to Aptil IS.
corrected lor the

AW,e "imasiso Sheet & Pipe
Leather.
.New York.
Light....... 30 @
Mid. weight 27 @
Pearl IP

10

SfiSS^v."

,’"eU‘"Ashes.

32
31
52
48

».«1L®1

Heavy. 20
Beans.
Slaughter.. 44 @
00 Am. Calf_ t 20 fa? 1 40
Marrow t> bu.2 75 @ 3
25
Lime.
.. 3W)(S 3
Rock d,ca*U 1 20 fir 1 25
Blue Pod.2
o
l 50
25
2
:g>
Yellow Eyes..
Clear Pine.
Box Shooks.
Pine. 75 ® .00 Nos. 1 &2....5500 'jjrUO00
No. 3.15 Oh ffi’0 00
Bread.
9 10 .alt Or No. 4.
Pilot Sup
25 00 ebui'i'
Pilot ex i00 Hi 6 75 ® 01*
2 on a 21 oiShip.4 50 ® G GO Spruce.15 no « 17 in
Hemlock_13 00 (a'u> on
Cr-ckels*>IO0 40 ®

®2

Lumber."'

Shipping.

Butter.
Clapboard*.
25® 35
Family* lb.
SpruceEx..S300 (a 35 Of!
18 i® 2(
Pine Ex.. .40 00 $69 00
Store.
Caudles.
Shingles,
Mould *) lh... 13 (a II
Cedar Eat.. 4 25 @ 4 50
Cedar No. 1..2 75 a) 3 oo
Sperm_ 40J® 4.
Shaved Cedar 5 00$'* 00
Cement.
ti 75
Pine
IP brl.2 45® 2t(
Laths,
Cheese
! ()
25 (u
16
19
lb
Spruce.2
@
Vermont*)
Pine. 2 75 & 3 CO
Factory
101 ® 11 l
Meal.
IS
N. Y. Dairy....
Mixed.
Coal—(Ketaill.
1 12
ir@ “0Ijg
Cumberland. 9 00 (a), 9 50 Yellow.l
Aioiasses.
Iiorb'y&Dla. 900®ouou rortoHico...
CO @ C8
Lehigh. P,'0.o»ooo [Cieuluegos- 45 Ku 48
K&WAsh.. OODifiOODO
(t^ 42
|Sagua Mus.... 40
Coffee.
[Cuba Clayed.. 35 (a) 40
Jam*) IP.
tart
28
g
Clayed
(& U)
.. -® ®
...

*•

SugarH.Syrup

ae.

Hbd.Sh’ks* Hda,

O’lryKiltMoi.

Hhd.Sh’ka. 150 ® 1 75
H id. H'd’gs,
30
Soli Pine... 28®
Hard Pine.. 30 tw 31
H iops.111 It 1.35 DO ,ii.?8 00
B.Oak Stave»45 00 ®u0 00

""

...

Copper.

OopJSheathmg

31 ®
Y. d.sheathing 24 <g
Bronze Do. -4 ®
Y. M. Bolts... 24 (a.
Cordage.
American*) lb loj®

23 (a) 27

Kails.
Cask. 4f0@4l2
Kaval Stores.
Tar i:) brl.. .4 50 (a 5 50
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 Co.
Wil. Pitch
4 75
Rosin.4 00 Cth i0 00
Turpent ine gal 53$ 56
Oakum.
American.... 9* a lit
Oil.
Kerosene....
36
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 31
Sperm.S 90 (rv 2 00
Whale. 93 $ 1 00
Bank..21 00 (a26 O.
Shore.2200 (a24 0^

60 ® 2 tB
40 at 2 .'0
.1 50 to 1 7u

Mol.city...2
Sug.Oity...2
Sug.C’lry.

Notice of

C urrenl.

1‘orllautl

Coop.

M18CE IiLiANEO

PBES^

THE

17
18
gf,

Porgie.17 oo ra 19 00
Bcssia.171®
Linseed_
89 @ 90
Mmila. 22 j a
94 ($ 5 5
Manila Boltrope
21; Boiled do.
Lard.I
30
end
$ 1 40
Drugs
Dyes.
Alcohol *> gai 2 12 .a 2 20 Olive.1 50 $ 2 <0
2
50
Castor.
(a> 260
30
Root...
Aiiow
7o
®
Moot
.140 (c^ 1 60
6 ®
B.-Curb Soda
6J Neat
Retiued
65
a
Porgie
Burax. 35
3(j
@ 70
Paints.
82 ®
81
Camphor
Port
I’d
Lead
11
50
(a
42
Cream Tartar
.it
indigo.1 25 ® 10o Pure Ord do.lo 76 (a ll 00
10
do.
50
(a
11
Purellry
Logwood ex...
]o 12 Am.
Zinc,.. 12 00 $13 00
li
Madder.
17 ®
\
Nmitlia li frnl.
u.
.‘K Rochelle Yel..
3$
iMijr. veil.lieu. Hi a.
Opium. 13 25 @ 13 5 I Red
13 @
Loud.
11
26
2
It
l».2
fillutau
®
M
4 Li ilia rye. 13 g
Sul Soda.
3i*«
Plaster.
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20
U
00
toil.
2
75
Soft,
p
@
6
Sulplmr. 5* @
13 Hurd. 0 00 @ 2 50
12 @
VTitriol.
0
(0
2
75
While.
g
Bnck.
Produce.
No. 1,.
@ *rB
14
49 Beef,side ^ lb 10 @
No 3.
No 10,.
@ 32 Veal. 10 g 12
15
Mutton.14
g
Ravens.
Chickens. 25 g 29
20
8oz.
30
28 g
10 08.
32* Turkeys.
Egg*, P doz.. 25 g
Lyewocds.
Potatoes, p bu. CO g 65
3 @
Bar wood.
brl.5 75 @ 6 23
Onion*
BrazilWood..
C@ 8
Provisions.
6
7
(a
Camwood....
Mess Beet,
2-} a 3
Fustic,.
Chicago,. ..13 00 @15 00
Logwood,
Ex Alcss. .14 00 @17 00
*
Campeaeliy. 1^ @
Pork.
St. Domingo
2^@
*ExtraClear32 00 @33 00
Peach Wood
5J t® C Clear.31 00 (a32 00
Red Wood- 4 @ 4*
Mess.28 00 @29 00
Fisb.
Prime.... 24 00 @25 00
...

EDUCATIONAL.

TF,

Appeals.

Hams.
17 g 17$
12 g 14
Round hogs..
Kice.
Rice,p lb.... 9 @ 10$
Saleratus.
Saleratusp lb 7@ il
Salt.
Turk’s Is. p
hlid.(8bus.)3 5) @3 75
3 50g 4 00
St.Martin,
do, ckd.in bond' 25 g 2 C2$
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50 @3 75

Large Shore 6 00 @ 0 50
LargeBaukS 50 @ 6 0
Small.4 00 (a) 4 25
Pollock.3 00 @ 4 00
Haddock,.... 2 25@ 2 50
Hake.3

3 25

Herring.

Shore, fc) bl.5 00 (a C 75
58 @
45
No. 1. 30 @ 35
Mackerel ?) bl.
Bay No. 1, 27 00@28 0<
17 00@18 0(
Buy No. 2,
none
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 27 00 @28 00
15 50®17 50
No. 2
none
Large....
9 59 @10 50
Medium..
Clam bait.... 7 (0 @ 8 0(
Flour.
Winter Wheat,
choice xx 7 50 @ 8 50
XX
C 50 @ 7 00
x
5 75 @ 6 60
Spring xx.. 5 5U@ 6 00
x..
5 00® 5 50
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 00
&
Southern
St. Louis
Superior xx 8 50@ 10 5
Michigan & Western
Sup’r xx.. 6 50@ 7 00
none.
California.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan ?)' !b.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled....
@ 50
PeaNuts.1 75 (® 3 60
Citron,new.., 39 @ 40

Scaled,?) bx.

Cadiz in bond 2 12$ a.2 50
Gr’ud Butter. 27 g

Liverpool duty
paid. 3 00@3 50
Liv.io bond
1 50@2 00
Soap.
Extra St’m Reiincd
10

....

Currants.
Dates, New-

Family.

t.
Oliue.
Cliem Olive.
Crane’s.
No.

10$
13
13

Soda.

Spices.

Cassia, pure..

62
35
22
155

@ 65
g 37
(ringer.
g 23
Mace.
g 1 60
Nutmegs.125 g l 30
Pepper. 33 g 38
Starch.
Pearl. 10 g
tl
Sugar.
Standard Crushed @ I2f
Granulated....
@ 12*
Coffee A. 12 @ 00
b.
um 00
Extra C. lijgOO
50 55 g 65
Syrup*Portland Sugar House :
Yellow.A A
f-9$
Cloves.

16
J3
20
14
60

new

13

12@
15 @
Prunes, new....13 @
Raisins, new 4 50 @ 4
Yellow,extra.none
none
Bunch,?) bx
Eagle Sugar Reliner v :
Layer.4 65 @ 4 71
4
85
Muscatel,
(a) 5 0< B. *10$
5 00 @ 5 2 > Extra(C). none
Lemons,
Orauges.?* b 5 00 ® 5^21 !
(C). none
Cranberries
none
Muscovado Gro... 9$ al0$
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 112 @1 1 5
Nos. 12 16.. 9}@10$
1 15o) 11 7 Havana
White.
White,... none
Yel.1 15® 1 S 0 -Jentritugal,.10 @11
Rye.1 30 @ 1 3! Ketining,. 9 g 9$
Barley.1 2o ® ! 50
Teas.
Oats
60 @ 65 Souchong
75 g
90
Miudli tigs £ ton .35 00® 40 0 )
Oolong. 75 g 85
Fine Feed... 30 t«'@33 oil
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Shorts
27 00®28 01 Japan,.
90 g 1 05
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, cash
@40
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 Straits, cash. 39 @ 40
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 English. 38 g 39
Hay.
Char. I.C.. 10 25 @10 50
Pressedfc) ton15 00 @200u Char. 1.X...I3 no @13 25
Loose.15 00 @20 00 Antimony.... 25 g 26
Straw. 1200 @14 0C
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common. 3* @
4
Best Brands G5 g 75
Refined.
Medium.... 55 g CO
3f® 4}
Swedish. 5*®
6
Common... 50 g
55
Norway. 6 @ 6* Hal/ ibs. best
Cast Steel.... 18 @ 22
brands. 75 @ 80
German Steel. 16 @
'Nat’lLeaf, Jhs.l 00 g 1 25
Eug.Blis.Steel 21 @
75 g
65
Navy tbs.
Spring Steel.. 8* @ 12
Varnish.
“heetiron,
Damir.2 oo @ 3 oo
English.
5*@
Coach.2 75 g 6 00
R. G-...
1 75@3 00
*i® 10j Furniture
Russia- 17*® lyj
Wool.
Belgian.... 22®
Fleece.
41 @44
Lard.
Pulled.
44 g 47
Kegs.
ft,.... 17@ 17*
Pelts.
80 @130
Bbls., fcJib..
16*@17

Figs.

w

....

..

...

Portland Dry Good! Market.
Corrocteduy Messrs. Woodman, True &Cg.
BROWN

in

FOB

Stales
iw-w .w

o.2 K truce Street,
PORTLAND.

Department,
Washington, March 14,1870.

Pboposais will be received at ilie Contract Office
of tli’B Denar ment until 3 o’clock p. m. ot Thursday,
May 5, i870(to be decided by the 7th,) tor carrying
the mails oi the United Stiles from .July 1, 1870. to
June 3o, 1873, on the following routes in the State of
MAINE, and by the schedule ot departures and ar-

rivals herein specified, viz.:
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg
Centre, 8
miles amt back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg 'Juesday, Thursday and
Saturday at tip. m.;
Arrive at Fi yeburg Centre by 7 p. m.;
Leave Fncburg Centre, same days at 7.10p.m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
103 From Mechanic’s Fal's,
We t Minot, East Hebron, Bucktield, and hast Sumner, to Hart
ford, 21 £ "dies and bark, three times a week.
Leave Aiecbanic’sFalls, Tuesday, 'lhursday, and
Saturday at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Hartford by 2 p. m.;
Leave Hartford, Monday, Wednesday, and Fridav,
at7a. m.;
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals tor six-tunes- a-wtek service invited.
For forms ot proposals, guarantee, and
certificate,
and also tor instructions as to the conditions to be
embraced in the contract, &c., see advertisement ot
November 15, 1868, and January 3,
1870, inviting
proposals for mail service in Maine, to be found at
the principal post offices.
Bids should be sent iu scaled envelopes, superscribed, Mail proposals. State ot
Maine,” and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster
General
JNO. A. J. CKESWELL,

by

mar>4dlaw4w_PostmasterCeneral.
Commission of Insolvency.
Is
have been

hereby given that the undersigned
appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
Samuel Burnell, laie ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased,
which estate has been represented insolvent, and
that we shall be in session tor that purpose at the
office ot Joseph A. Locke, 74 Middle, corner ot Exchange Street, in Portland, or the last Saturdays ot
April, May and June, am) on the first and last Saturdays ot July A. D., 1870, from teu to twelve in
the forenoon.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
WILLIAM LIBBY.
Portlmd, March 10,1870,
mr24dlaw3wTh

NOTICE

_

I^TOTICE is liereDy given,that the subscribers have
-Li been duly appointed and taken
upon themselves

the trust of Administrators of the estate ot
SAMUEL FREEMAN, late ot Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
Howard C. Freeman, » ,.
Albert E Freeman,

\Admr8.

Portland, April 5th, 167U.

ap7dlaw3wTb

Shirtings.27

inches. 9

Shirtings.34

inches

@10}

iug-,.30 inchrs.11 @12

12}@14

DRILLINGS.
Heavy,.30 inches. 10 @00
Medium, .30 inches. 15 @00
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
Sateen.30 inches. 15}@'1G1
BROWN

Medium.30 inches. ll‘@12}
DRILLINGS.

inches. 10
inches. 14
inches. 11

@18
@15
@12}

BLUE DENIMS.

Heavy (Indigo).27}@30

Medium.17}@25
Light..121G17}
Brown.20 @25
C.HtSET JEANS.

Sateen.1515516}
Medium,.

Common Colors,. 8 @9

High,. 8}s>9
COTTON FLANNELS.
Heavy,. @20

Medium,.14
White AM Wool,.7-8.35
White All W'ool.4-4.45
Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
Shaker All W'ool.45

@16

@42
@55
@37}
@55

FLANNEL.

ot Cumberland, deceased, and liaa taken
upon hiinseli that Must, as the law directs.
All
persons having d mauds upon the estate oi said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
AMASA Ii. WELDON, Executor.

Cape E'izabetb. April 5th, 1870.

ch^ap,..v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.’.v.I

@ s*

Pink, Buff and Purple,.11}
GINGHAM.

Bates,..77

..*.

*. *... *17

DELAINES.

Hamilton.

17

pacitie,...
All Wool, All Colors..
..’..*.30 @35
»DB ROY

..

All
All

PLAIDS.

Styles,.

«>*

Styles,.6-4.70
PLAID LIN8EY.

All

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the will of
ROMNSuN, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

in the
taken upon himself that trust by given bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon (he
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make pavment to
WILLIAM 11. .JERRIS, Executor.
Portland, March 15, 1870.
mr3ldlaw3w*Th

Children’;*

Carriages,

obedience to the wishes of many ol

INtomers and fi iends,

we

our

have Ju^t added

to

cusour

elegant stock of Carriages the larges and best selection ot Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,
from the Lest nianuta« foiits in the
For
country
falo at (he Bjeweai Factory Fricm. Warranted firs class in every r-spect, and tanging in
puce
from 1'fn to Forty Dollars. Call ana examine
P. KIMBALL & liAUKIN.
March 11 dtt

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy vet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
cau.-ing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and ir is now

offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produecs little or no
pain;
leaves the

•

rgans

tree from

irritation,

and

never

over taxes or excises the nervous
system. In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
liver,
kidneys,—of chihlreu, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relict and certain
cure
The best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the us:e ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on rec »ipt oi price and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.

5
12

100
Boxes,
•*

2 25

18
39

*»

h

It is fold by all dealers in t'rugs and medicines.
‘i IKNkK A CO.,
Froprictorn.
1 20 Tremonl Street,
Boston, Mas*
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

MILLINER Y!
WEW

BLANKETING.
and Wool,.7 feet. 1 10

@1 25
Wool.7 feet. 130 @150
COLORED

l\TOW
XI

exhibition,
eluding

a

full line of fresh goods In-

MILLINERY,
Worsteds and Patterns,
And will insure customers
tention.

M. A.

Scho 1

Family

Eiiltlc Mine,

J? 1.2 75
.
iJ’J..
12-4. 5 50
COTTON BATTING.

@4 50
@5 50
@7 50

50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15
Cotton Warp
Cotton Twine..
Cotton Wickiug..
FROCK1HGS.

Yarn..’.'.’.'.35

prompt and polite at-

BOSWORTH,

Tin: STANDARD.

May

il
Highest

liit *»ew
ranged

for
as

carefully

a

•*■•••

30 @4u

GOOD liouse girl wanted in a small
lamilv,
permanent chance and good wages. Address
Box 140, or apply at 40
Washington street, Biddelord, Me.
lw

Wanted!

ALIGHT

horse.

J. C. PETTENGILL,
the foot of Cross st.

apCdtt_Near

five looms, within tm minutes* walk ot
the City Hall. Address “L,” Press
office, statlocation
and price.
ing
mcb31
or

Ladies

or

Gentlemen,

to sell the “Life of George
Peabody.*’Canvassers will find this the most saleable book
ever
published in this country. The price is suited to the
* opportunity to make
money.
2 E,m Street, Portland, Me.

VffSt

J0HJjEHANKfcRi:>0N»
mr25d2w

Wanted.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House

a

By

in tbis
city, some kind ot writing to do evening?,
would do Law-copying or keep a set oi Books fora
retail nrm where they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Good pen-

Address,

Conrsc for

patrons can ha\e their sons carefully
and thoroughly prepared lor any
College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
In fitting up the Mansion, Schcol-room and Latratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skilllul cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tue thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
miking this
one ot the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
IE&“Pupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the
Principal,
mr2ld3m
tl.MEV J. BLETIIB.M.

Small

sell our new work.
.
.
.
...
“PLAIN HOME TALK AJSD MEL CAL COMMON

Agents
*

SENSE’’
*...#*.
Have no competition. There never was a book published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.
MANY AGENTS ARE NOW

$100

MAKING

A

ME TALIC

Compression Casting Company,

free

application. Address,
WELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broome St., N. T.
R. Sturges, 7 Scollay’s Building,Boston, Mass,

on

Or B.

mr30deodlmo&w4t

in Bronze.

Have been appointed Agents for tbe sale of these
works.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Rogers Celebra-

ted

Statuary.
They liave also a foil assoitmcnt ot fine Walclies,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver and Plaied Ware, from the
most celebrated Manufacturers, together with their
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.
loi

Printers f

band

large number of new and second hand press, s of tbe Hoe,
Adams, Potter, Cottrell ABabcock,Taylor, Campbell,
Gordon, and other
builders. We will give better bargains in new and

sent to our establ shment is attended to on the moment it arrives, thereby saving a
great deal ot
trouble to Printers having but one press, as we
keep m st all parts ot the above presses on hand.
Wc reler Printers who are not
acquainted with us
to the Boston Journal, Boston
Herald, Traveller,
Tra nerrtpt, Advertiser, Times and
others, whose
work we do altogether; also the Portland
Press Co.
Save this advertisement for reference.
HARTNETT & SALOMONS,
ritiNTEKt' Machinists, No. 15 Province St.,
apSo&wlw
Opposite City Hall, Boston, Mass.

inyitatioiT

Alarm

Money

!

HIOKS &FULLUM,
of
M AJ£rUFACTUREKS
lf_l.
invite the

and Dealers in TIN
attention bi the public to
the fact that they have the best assortment of
goods
kept iu a tin store, consisting ot

WARE,

Britannia and

Furnishing Goods,
Japan Wares, Lamps, Chimneys,

Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tots, &c.—

Our goods are new and warranted to
give satislaclion. We propose to sell goods low lor cash.
Will
make exchange for barter of all kinds.
Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart running to all
parts ot tbe city.
Please send in your orders, we
will give a prompt response.
H, T.

near

Hicks,_apldlm

Street.
O. W. Ppllpm.

Apply

to

maiSltf

Back

Cove.

and

Repaired

gtslj

her cargo engage 1, will sail
For freight apply to

Drawers

ap'j-ql

as

above.—

NICKERSONS, LITCHFIELD & CO

w_No. 2 Long Wharf.

of Portland.
In Board op Mayor akd
Aldkrmex, 1

P,>

O^ionP|Jt1
iT1< ?1111 °'ino
riavoVn
oii°I.nlrS

be
rii 9r'ler in twoS'T by t,ie pnMicadaily papers seven
ICB "tterested in the
proposed assessfm the sewer
IinntS lOi
COTIStructed the nnat tear in
s,re«ts; that
w ill hi ar all such parties on the
eighteenth day ot
April mstant, at eight o’clock P.
at the Aldermens Boom, and will then
atterwards proceed to
asoeitam and assess said assessments
Read and passed.
II I.
Attest:
City Clerk
A true copy.
Attest:—H. I.
TlapG
Clerk.

ro'rfi.

M*

tES*“For

118 Milk Ntreet, notion,
all leading Hardware Merchants.

sale by
mr23 dew

ROBINSON,
ItOBlNSJN, City

persons

Notice.
hereby cautioned against harbor-

are

ALLing
trusting
Lord

the Biitish
ship
Dalbonsle,” Rowland, master, Irom Liverpool, as no debts ot their contracting will be paid
liy the Captain or Consignee.
GEO. S. HUNT.
Pori land, April G, 1870.
2w
or

Notice.
Office Portland & Rochester R. R. Co., 1
M Middle Street.

(

Wool.3-4..* 27} @3^

any

ot

the

crew

ot

Wood. Wood !
,

*•

To Printers.
By

order of

ihe Directors.

ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
coin street.

Also, drj edgings,

jail29__WM, MUSE.
Glass Window-Pulleys.
BEST. For sale
CHEAPEST
Dealers.i[Office of company,
and

Portland, April 4th, mo.

FOUR

five

or

house No. 19 Atlanfie St.
aprllMw

in

rooms

mHE subFcribcr will let the two upper stories ot
his shop near the toot of Cross street, very low.
It is one of the be°t shops for a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 feet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whole length ot the building. There is cncular
and jig saws m the middle s ory that can be used if
desired. For particulars call at my office on the
premises.
ap6-ttJ. C. PETTENG1LL.

House to Kent,
RENT ot Grooms, at No 3 Wilmot sticet for
$250.
Also Furniture for BiWs in said house.
Call on
L. TAYLOR,
ap7dtf117 Commercial St.

A

A

To be Let.
GENTEEL Country Residence.

Nice Brick
House, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a few
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or
W. H. JERRLS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ai>6d3w

LET.

TO
1

and FrankpiIE brick store corner ol Commercial
A lin streets, lately
Messrs. Donnell &

occnpied by
Greely. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
A. & S. E. SPRING,
17 Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.
aprl 1m

TO

QFFICES

IN

LIST.

FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

mrlld3m

Property
For Sale Hie

These offices are the most desirable in till* ciiy
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk rocm and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

Rooms to Let!
rent

rooms

fcb25eod3m

_E.

by the day

or

I. SOUTHGATE

Hotel To Let.

Halifax N.

AT together with8.

To

let,

the International Hotel
addition ot about seventy
rooms,
hundred and ten rooms
with ail the modern improvements. The
building is
now unoccupied and unfurnished and
presents a rare
chance to a peison who understands the hotel business, and has a moderate capital. Application to be
made to
B. O’NEIL, Hali tax, Nova Scotia, or
to Nicholson & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street, Boston, Mass.
»teb24d2m
or in

a new
one

all about

To Let,

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

WITH

Tenements to let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabe'h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Exchange St.

jai.SJtt_144)
To let-

17MRST class Store and
X between Middle and

Offices on Exchange Street
Fore Streets. Apply to
jj

A‘

Chandler liou.se,
BETHEL, MAINE.

by

Hardware

No. 39 Bowker St.., Boston.

one

Eng'and.

best locations for summer resort in
1 will accommodate about 100
tli« Prom-tct™*

Oct

F. S.
1st.

ot

Nathan Webb, Esq’,

TO

ST9,?VAU.E
Whart.
0c‘Gtt

LET.

on
an.'i Wharfage
to LVNCH.

Custom House
BAEKEE & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

Apply

TO

J. L. FARMER*
47 Dan forth street.

SALE!

good Dwelling House, well finished, and

A

dec 1811

mckinney,
Morrill’s

The Keal Estate ot the Whipple
File and steel Mauutae

For Sale, on Washington Street,
Boston, ftiass., a well
established

Manufactory

AND

Job

cold will

soon

a

tew

be gone.

tiiinn in

narnnhlot

Ii'/w

*|.U

of all kinds as to
the worst

nothing

ot 60

CONSISTING

acres

ot

It not then sold, it wil' heodcrcu at pulon Wednesday, tbt 27tli
day ol April.
f or further particulars adorers Office
Whipple
File Co.. 36 Studio Budding, or Samuel Hatch
& Co.
Auctioneers. Boston.
mr22d3w
proximo.

GJRIST

MILL

for

SitALE !

Walker’s Mills, Bethel, Maine,
R. R. Also, if desired, his

Trunk

DIVEM.IKG

on

the

Grand

furnish
it con-

Hoist;,

aplJ&wlmo_

Carbolic

Tablets.

much

and

as

by

combination with
Tablet, a specific lor

a proper
form or a

other articles in the
all

pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS are a
SURE CURE lor all diseases ol the RESPIRA 7 OR Y ORGANS, SORE THROAT, COUGH, COLD,
CROUP. DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CATARRH,
or HO ARSEN ESS; also a successful
remedy lor
Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cents per box,
sent by mail upon receipt of
price, by
•IOcLN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clitt St., New York.
Sole Agent tor the united States.
ap78wt

Try Moore and Co’s Oval Steel Engravings,

I
-i Nassau st, N. Y. Anybody can sell them.
AJLJL Cheap. Sell fast. Pay handsomely. Send
new circular.
ap2$U4w

GREAT CHANCE FOR. AGE W* !
to $200 per month. We want to employ a
good agent in every county in the U. S. on
commission or salary to introduce ou^ World
Renowned Patent White
Wire Clothes Lines;

$75

will last a hundred >ears.
It you want profitable
and pleasant employment, address,
R. S. BUSH & tJu.f Manufacturers,
75 William St., New York, or
1G Dearborn St., Chicago.
apr2t4w

muianiiii

m in

ouaasd

tins

t*

tun

By

J.H. BEADLE,Ed it or of the Salt Lake Reporter.
an LxpoNe of their Secret Rites,
Ceremonies and Crimes.
With a full and authentic history ot Polygamy
and the Mormon Sect, lrom its origin to the present

lfcing

At

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Morbeing circulated. See that each book contains 33 fine engravings, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor Circulars and see
terms and

description

lull

a

of the work.

dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING

Ad-

COMPANY,

Boston, Mass.

apr2f4w

tains about one hundred and twenty acres. cu!s forty tons of Hay, and
-is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
cannot fail to double in value within five years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
JOSEPH IIOBSON.

Portland, March 1,1870

marld&wtt

Farm lor l-alc.
Ofter.nl at a great bargain; fbe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-live acres convicntly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well of
water,a laige barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road troro the country to tlie city,
this farm offers inducements such as iew others can
otter to any one desiring a faim either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars i* quire ct
a. & L. P. WA BREN,

mrlGd&wlf

Saccarappa. Me.

Farm top Sale!
One of the most convenient and
pleasant situations iu Yarmouth,
about twenty minutes walk to
Churches, p. <>., Academy, P, Sc K.
■
and G. T.R It. Stations, and about
five liiinut’ S walk to district school and stoic*. Said
larm contains some forty acres conveni
ntly divided
into grass, tillage, pasturage, with an old and young
orchard, the rasture joining the barn, and has plenty
of wood tor tires and fences.
Buildings consist ol
.11 penit*rs
nwi-mmsc,
snop carriage house, barn, pig-sty aii«I hcn-bouse all connected and in first rate repair, with awe l ot excellent
water at tht'door.
Terms easy and immediate
possession given it applied tor before springs work comes on.
mrtber information ii.quiie of
Lyman or L. F.
at
Walker
Yarmouth Village.
Also, one two story Biick House and stable, finished throughout, with Orchard and three acres
pasturage together with large Sbip-yard Bl icksmith Shop
and Work-shop, about 70x30.
mr2tdeod&w4w*

jHiai«*jagris^

WALL STREET.
includes the Histories, Mysteries, and seciet doings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Men, the
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, &c.. Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid,
mysterious, interesiing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,etc.,
in the tocus ot speculation. Portraits of Vanderbilt,
Drew, Gould, Fiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, Lite and Scenes, &c. Canvassing Books tree Send tor Circulars to Worthington, Dustin,& Co., Publishers, 14s Asylum st.,
Hartford. Conn.
•mr22d4wt

beard to

permanent black

a

poison Anyone can
for $1. Address
no

use

or

brown.

it.

hair

colored
One

$155 a

Month

It contains
sent by mail

Averaged by Agents
L0GAN’S

S TWN WORK,VE

preal

SENSA-

Bebind the Scenes,
OUR RULERS and OUR RIGHTS, by Jnd^e
Willis. Prospectus free. Send for Circulars lo
PARMELEE & CO., Pubii.-hers,
Middletown, Conn.
___mr!9d4w

And

Bindery,

Willi all the Tools. Stock, Machinery mid
fixture", with three yearn’ leone
and t*oed Will.
This place has been well patrouized for the last
twenty years, and now lias a large list ot first-class
customers tor extra blank books and
printed work; ;
tlie ouiy reason tor
selling is the wish of the present

proprietor to relinquish business.
For full particulars
inquire nt SANBORN BROS.,
78 Duane St., New York, or GEORGE COLMAN A
Co., 11C W ctshington street. Boston.
aprll 3t

C'arpet Beating

P| ONE by M. C. MARS, at short notice and at
±J reasonable rates.
Orders leit at this office will ieceiye prompt attention.
mr31dlm
M. 0. MARS.

CONSUMPTIVE'S. Providentially my
daughter was restored to health by simple means,
without medicine. The particulars will be sent tree.
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st., Brooklyn,
ong Island.
mr22d4wt

FAMILY
Everything.
hOR

USE—simple,cheap,
AGENTS

opposite

dence of the

High Street Church, formerly
y the resilate Joseph C Moves.
FRANK NOYES, Administrator,

of

THE

making

one

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the slicct-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to wkich women
arc especially subject, it is
superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
for

twenty-five cents you
can buy of your
Druggist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss JFarine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or
Carrageen, which will make
sixteen

Mange,
U

Blanc
quarts of
a like quantity

and

r»,. .i.i,1._

_i

Creams,
&c., &c.
cheapest,

Charlotte
Basse,
It is by far the
healthiest
and
most delicious food
in ihe
world.
BAND SEA MOSS PA BINE 00.

lcM-Cm_53 Park Place.

most pleasant and convenient
wil1 eoniinue to receive defor customers, buy aud
°". Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
pranktort-on-ihe-.Miun, and all other cities ut
Europe. Asia and Alriea, and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers (which will be honored in
any part ol the
WOr
layorable
Partus
a’ do will to
would
apply betore engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ut the
tollowimport:
lug
"SAM L A. Wat, Esq.:
travelled
in
Having
Asia, Turkey and other mils
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
Bank, 1 take pleasure in
the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your corresnon<!«"*»•
EDWIN

p0ii n!iiLl8^?u,lt ”!or"l‘"y

a

terms'

acknowledging

b£Pyou?

HADLEY."

N. B.

A

commission willbe allowed to Banks
” MIta fi,r lLdr

nr

Clet2T2aw2°G,tieaw38Niry
^.

TS

New York

WHAT
Dr. J.

any ol

tbe

crew 01

the

Br.

No. 14, Fultonvdle,

ARE

Walker’s

Brig

HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

fto, 14 F ruble. Street*
«

consulted

**•»*•

3«pT|I,l'0lti,'r,OrP0IlU"d

privately,

and

freight trains with jussonerr car
©il leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 a. M.
Leave Portland IbMlhed at 12.15 P M
Stages connect as HfTlows:

wit

the utmost confidence by the af?;- cad, »
hours daily, and from 8 A. If. to 9 P.M.
l)i.14. addresses those who are safleriin. an&ur the
v

affliction of rivate diseases, whether
acting from
impure eonnectimr. or the terrtbio vice of eelf-abaae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot
lae medical profession, be feels warranted in GUAUARTE I*, no 4 Urn* tr
ax/l Casks, whtrfcet ot long
standing or recently con (.rooted, entirely removing tbs
dregs of disease from tho system, and rjalring a p«.r*
feet and PKRMAirsrrr oua*.
i^He would call the attention Oi the afflicted to the
tact of his
and weli-eernsd reputaticr
farnisb’nv saffndect Mr-ijoce of oie r.kill and puf>
0081.

...,4|tv”rM:‘vv"0.r,S"u,,.'..Wi'"lh"u’

Windham Hill,
Sebago,
Brldgton,
Lovell
BrownlieM, Fryeburg,
Oonwny, Bartlett
Jackson, Li mington,Cornish, Sorter,
Free-Join
Ma«l1
,,”a
ison and baton N
11., daily.

Sou&toron, tMr'
fieU

Waterboruugh
flefd.CftoJjf
A* Alfred
Springvalo

S E NT

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.tree
charge,should address immediately M. O’KEEFE,
SON
<& CO*,
Ellnanger & Barry’s Block,
Koebester, N. Y.
marld&wtmyl
Son* Pant

J

Boa* Story ft
Family Taper in Uni tod
States. A rents Wanted.
yiiou Woman, hm**-

CIIUM.

One of the best Fertilizer in tbe market, to be bad At

SAH VKB & WOt»DFOED’S
—

Dealers In

mr26d*Jfew4w*

gusT/t &£P MP

a£srar££SM!""»• at*«»—
SKToSSi

&rKseSn^rrorBrd„I'arNlw!Tt?Vxn

tar, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill
only, and a ter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will nirni.li
tickets

Bostoifas vht Mafne'cenfrai1*11'011*’11

tor*

,lle

Kanrmr* &c.,
tar, Bangor,

10

P°“"

Androscoggin K. li.

aud Dex-

Maine Central. No break
by this route, and the only
passenger from Boston or Portthe

on

route^v
which a
by eS^t-°iA*ertlar»i

route

UZd!

y reaCl<

by
Stages leave Bath

tor

skowbelfau

the

An-

Kt*vl£J2fhSS±;.,jr^MH?f<> .,br

tor

Uaitydaily.

day

same

Rockland, &c„ dally.

Pishon’s perry lor Cajiaan daI_

At

tiilrArcute°'T le8an ,or ,bc <Jm'ren' towns

North

on

L. L. LINCOLN, Sunt.
uiaylltt

Augusta, Eec. 3,1869.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH H R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

iflHI^H3..Pa>,seD*cr

Nn.OTik, 1880.
Trains leave Portland dail
for South Berwick

A^?tami2MpIMUth

an^TlS) p°it0n

IOr

Bo*ton’

at 0,15 I"1'1 8-40

Po,Uan<1 at T.30 A. M., 12 M.

R^'plai0'11 '°r Porlla,*d »* * °° A-M-. returning al
6.M°¥*M°“th f0t Portland
Freight Trains daily

10 00

each

and

2.30,

way, (Sunday excepted
CHASE. Sup,.

Portland, May 3,

If You

A- M

hoiiig West

are

5S|p^S£lI

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

»‘a BOSTON, to all
£ro??,?£!fTLAND.
points in
‘b0
SOUTH ANDNOKHl-IVEoT, furuishchoice ot Koutes, at
fl**,,b
the ONLY U.N1UN TICKET

University,

Congress St.,

No.

OFFICE,
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MarzJ

STAPLES,

P

Exchange Street,

«

™Tl,K*CO., Agent..

Reduced Rates.

for the Ntatc of Maine.
The curatives arc llie lavoiite prescriptions ot th<
New York University.
Wbat may seem almost incredible is the astonishing tapioity with which the^
A Kent*

For

diseases hitherto considered meurable. A vaf
uable “Physiological adviser** lor men and women
tree to all.
Agents wanted in every town in tb
Stale. F. P. Henderson, M. D.f contultli-g Physi
clan.
Patients treated i>y letter.
Cancers curci 1
without Surgical operations. Medical advice

free.
Office Hour, from i to O and 7 •• O P. m
Address all h tiers lo

HEX PERSON <t>
STAPLES,
230 Congress Street,
■■onlwud, v-l—
Kcad the

RATS'8!*
w.

For some fifteen days, my
lamily has been using
the University Medicines with the most
gratifying
results. My wile is fast
recovering from Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was so affected with
catarrh, that her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely released
01 the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a
short
tiino will be enterely tree of tbc disease.
Mr. D. STILLINGS, No. ti Aider Street.11

ocdawlwls-tostf

I Lave been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have
spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment, without benefit. Ten
days ago
I commenced taking the University Medicines,

ami

a tun nuij ouyf «i nits ui't'ii more ueiunt
10 me tha
all other treutrueLt 1 ever received.
My place ol'bu
siness is 1=7 Pearl street.
I shall be pleased to an
stver all inquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Porllaud, Jau. 24,1870.

In St. Domingo, three months
ago, crew sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried the cam
tain; most ol tho crew unlit lor duty: succeeded
getting the vessel into
all the hands went to
the hospital. 1 employed a
physician without beneilt. I came to Portland, aud was cured with
tin
University Medicine in 48 hours.
WALSH, First Offleer ol Brig Koo-Doo.

In

Boston,

For several years I have been troubled with tne
worst type ot Scrofula; lour weeks
ago my neck aud
breast was covered witliScroiula Ulcers. I then commenced taking the University Medicine.
My sore?
soon vanished, and my
general health is better than
it has been belore for seven vears.
MARGARET ROVES, 4 Oxford street
fob 3-d&w tf
Portland, Jan. 24, 1»70.

Street,
HUNT,

GEORGE A.

AKOHELAU3 HUNT.
apr7dlw

$5.00 RE WARD

}

the night of the 4th, between the Brewer House,
Westbrook, and the center ot the citv,
one large lined Bulialo
Kobe, aud a Ked Silk Plush
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. The above resame by their being left at

rhMtMef^‘be
March
Portland,

Notice.
Portland & Rochester R. r Co
M
91 Middle Street.
J
will be received at this Office until
lor
April 16th,
framing and raising the Brtdg.
over Jefferson Stream tieir
Allred, and also° IUe
the
Bridge over Mousam River at Spriugvale
Office

PROPOSALS

office* PThe Directors rescrt^Tthe'rlght tiTreject
aml
*By order oltti™ Directors!* *“ *,e8t ‘° “*“"
C- O. DAVIS,
P- * K'

street.

RAILWU

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
“‘"•“Her Monday,
OKU
Trains Win ruu as
RraBe T,°r
lollows:

s/li*1 a m!"'11*1

tloas

Exprcss Train

tor

itatiorS-TbiSTraiD

Doc.

Gth*

Par*8 *,,d Intermediate sta-

Danville Junction at 1.C5 P M
Wii* not ,top at Intermediate

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.3!) PM.

statfonsatAIsp*M_Soulb
Pessenger trains

will

Par“ aDd Intermediate

arrive

as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.15 A
M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P .11.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 p 11
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 6.30 P. M.
HT* Sleeping Cars oti all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible lor bat
gage t
any amount exceeding »50 in value (and that mrsor,
al) unless notice Is given, end paid tor at the rate o
ene passenger for every t5oo additional
value.
C. J. BR 1 IMlKS.

Managing Director.
B. BAILKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1869.
dtf
wi'iiic jriaii

1

steamship Company**
Through Line

TO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Ami

Cnrryin*

fbr

Callrd Slnlrs

Nlail.

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamships
r

oil

the

Connecting on the

.o4tLal'"c;

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

iffi™racT>
OCEAN

SolmScTI^'
Mpim

QUEEN,

SACRA
golden
MONTANA

agS°’

northern

light,
COSTARICA,

s,e:,n*»l»il®
wUUeave'pier "°*
Nn6!?8'^0
S?ni,ple“dia
42>
River, foot of Canal si.,
r/i^5ISJSer
'*ock “oon, oil"0.rth
the 5th anil

***?,? (except when those

21st

or

every

days la!] on Sun.lay, and
the preceding SatuMsyJfor ASPINWALL.
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ihe
L(‘mi‘anv s Steamships Irom Panama lor SANFRANUSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- tor Soetu Pacific and Ck t it a i,
AmkrioarPokts. Those o the 3th touch at Manzaxon

For Japan and China, Steamer
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 187U.

AMERICA leaves

One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock tho
day before
sailing, trum Steam heals, railroads, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
An experienced snrgeon on hoard.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket office on tho
Wharr, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BAB V, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
1C Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Exchange j$tM Portland.
janl3tf
The

sto,

Exchange

Alteration of Trains.

then

on

April 4th, 1870.
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GRAND TRUNK

rortiaml, January 24,1870.

Portland,

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

OF

Portland, Jan. 24,1810.

Portland, April 6, 1870.

D.

■

Following':

A certificate tor the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twenty-tivo years 1 had enttcrcd with Scrolular ami Salt-Rheum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of dollars, anil been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some lour
weeks ago, I commenced using Ihe University Medicines. AI the time my lorehcad and head were
covered with sores and scalinesB ol tire skin: also
my tongue was covered with small U1-. crs. 1 am today iree from all Ihe above troubles, and can mosl
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted,
S. C. MU.NSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.

California,

Overland via. PaciOc Huilroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
dltke,s fur tale
at BGDUCKD

Electric DUk.

A neat »el'-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limb
as If a platter:—a very superior
remedy lor many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold rheumatism, nervous

rellabl.
Circular

.cough, atony, pain or palsy.
I Those simple disks are easy

AFordrop
Pigs first ot May.
sate
at
Saturday
OS

lor Angusta, mixed
w
Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Waterville ami
M' Porlla,‘d ,0r Balb

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and samnie

Shoats for 3aic
Also three Sows
Small White Shea1'5
every

Portland
tiBOSBB. ^°av6
at 7.00 AM.
■■■HHtraln

Medical Illumination

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&e. F°KmtoeveLrI,hVnSE- SimP'«-wanted.
iJ J'i'e8' A?e,n,s
119
Mtrcrt, Portland.
FEW

Supt-

Winter

—

Eichanse
aprtkl&wlm

NOTES,

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

■WJ^WHSundays excepted)
*ml

anv

LOBSTER

EDWIN

Arrangement. Dee. 3, IS«1»,
Two Train, Daily between Portland and
Augusta

K->H, HUGHES rarticularly invites all La hea, wa<
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. V
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged 'or the1
•special accommodation.
Dr. U.*s E lectin Renovating Medicines are unrivai
lsd in eillcacy and superior virtue in regulating al
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific am
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
■tractions after all other remedies have been tried ii
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing li
the least injurious to the health, and may be takas
with perfect safety at all times.
>■
Sent to an pan, of the country, with full direction!
Dlt. HUGHES,
by addressing
Jant.lMfKfl-w-No. 14 Ptebie Street. Portletd.

LOST,

Seeds

ol

-j.,

;

Zlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO xm; IADU3S,

fr CO., lor tho
Flour business,
of'Portland Pier.

GUIDE TO

^

<iec‘litf_

On examinim
7

a copartnership
name ol GEORGK A. HUNT
ot
transacting a wholesale
purpose
at No. 94 Commercial
bead

?

“attorn
S"5

?“Uh*

uullm.n, ..: 1

Copartnership Notice.

M. O’KEEFE.. SON & CO.’S

AND

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Itangor aud intermediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lot
*
Portland
oruana
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate
■
is
due
in Portland at 2.10 P. M„and Irotn stations
0 u Lewiston
^W 8ton
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. II.
The only route by which
through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all
Intermediate
* Ke"nt:bec
R‘ver, and baggage

JAli correspondence strictly costJcntH; and will
ks retuxrel, If desired.
Address:
Dfe. J. M. DOG me.No. 14 Preble Street,
wert door to the Preble Douse,
Portland, We.
_flT* "end a Stamp for Circular.

Branch 250

,e»ve Oran.I Trank Depot
Auburn and Lewiston

for

can

small particles of semen cr albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the canes, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMIN At WEA1UIAS&.
i can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, ana ■
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
0»n do so by writing, In a plain manual, a description of their dleeases, wi-i tbs appropriate timed!*
will be forwarded Lucie J ately.

New York

Railroad

Leave lor Watervlile,'Kendall’s
Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) aud Bangor, at 115 p’
M. Connecting with the European
A North Ameri-

$•} Chare are many men oz the age of thirty who ar
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad 1
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn
!ng sensation, and weakening the system in a

The

Central

EjflgKI .T™b>.9

ikiiidio-JXc«A JQwu,.

account for.

Parsons-

gUINBY’ Bui'erinien'len1,

a'~1» a"m!i.Km.

whom are as weak and emaciated as though they ha
she consumption, and by their friends are supposed t
have it. A !1 such cases yield to the proper and on)
0 irrect courpe of treatment, and In a ahort time ar
made to rtfoir* ir perfect health.

.nos

Limerick,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

BSow Sir. say TfeeKottndifJan 1'cetify (9 Vkl I
isy Cnb*9py JKx#ari®ixc;e:
Young men troubled with emissions hi sleep,-h
complaint generally the result of a bad habit li
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 0
more young men with the above disease, some c

REEI

oi

Maine

St

Impure

for

Kak'e
“‘"h ParS°”9

and Sanford Corner.

April 26, leC9.

Iheie, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engroes the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opport unity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, coiarooruj
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indisenminate ns-.» ot that antiquated and das.
gerour weapon, the Mercury.

California THE
under the linn

T_P

Catulogne

iheiJebd«,

£«ery intelligent and thinking person must knoi
|hat remedies handed out lor general use should hart
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whoss
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be musi
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrum
and cure-alls, purjuvrV ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on*r seless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate s*hi h i be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that manv syphilitic patieuts are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians iu general practice:for
is a point generally conceded by the best sypldiogra-

Uav*
3nfldeA<«.
A1 wno nave committed an excess ot aoy
ind
hethtr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matuiar years
BKKX FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbo Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and He;vou
Prostration that raay follow
Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foi
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.

attach

Wo8t Gorham, St;mdi>h, 8teeii
X»i.
nJS5?»
Baldwin
falls, S£ffiW
l>«nnmrk.

longstanding

ap7d4w

<r

Aurora, as Captain or
cousignecs will e
pay
y no
bills of their contracting.
mrl7-dtf
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE

PRIVATE

IOY»l> AT

ARRANGEMENT

Bn ami alter Monday, Mot.
29, 18C9
SawSSWstraios will run as billows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Allred and intermediate Siaiions, at 7.1£
At «»1, -.00 r. 31.
Leave Portland lor Saco Elver at 5.110 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 9 3n, A.M
5,50 A‘ M- aDtl

'^tticpmsz

undersigned have formed

Vineqar Bitters

Notice

hereby given to ormd all persous trusting

J. harboring

sn

WINTER

Portland, January 22, 1870.

you
receive,
correct picture ot your liusan<l t,ate
carriage. Ad-

,Von:

"H .t„be ni°"!

M. IT.

rpHIS IS NO HUMBUG!By sending 35 cents, with
Jk
age, height, color of eyes and liair,
will

Flower &

La',|"I: fftnodcled its Banking-House,
of the

OAH

mnmimmmrT

cure

8. T.—1860—X.

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.
It

Circular

Plantation Bitters.

aprleodtf

j^AKK

WANTED.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE EAJSUY DEI fiB-

undersigned otters for sale the lower half of
THEthelbreestorn'd
brick house No. 40
High St
the

C. J. BKVGES, Managing Director.
Win. FLGWEUS. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
D.I3. BLANl'IltltD, Igrul,
nn2> fm
<*Hgresa Si. I'orlland.

liUHBEx

J. R.

Machine. HENDERSON &
reliable. Knits
H1mrK5-dEn

1870,_’_api*eod3w

Jfonse lor Sale.

mt.

cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt fVee.
mr22t4w MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

THE

April 8th,

Maine.

ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9.
dtl

was

■}*?“, °yir,Sk11'53t»1MiP,e
F0X’ P‘ °‘ Drawcr

For^ale.

_

The present proprietor having leased this
Hotel fora term of yearn, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
wtor business. To travelers, boarders or par-

__

makin« direct

H°J

cities*

crowded
1'ickets at lowest rates Via Boston v,
o
l°"’
*ork
Central. Butlalo, aud Detroit.
IK0'Tbrongh tick ts can be procmed at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in hew England, at the
company's offloo, ho. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SlIACKELL, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal.

tine

or

lTIACHC COBB CO, Spiingfle'd, Mass.

by return of mail,

two story brick bouse and large lot of
land,
situated on tbe corner ot Oxford aud
Myrtle
streets, known as tbe “Orphan Asylum” property
Possession given in about sixtv days.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st

Fallm,

Chicago, California,

St, Paul, St. Louia, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati,

found, and sometimes

TEN YEARS IN

a

Detro t,

If. II. PKAKKS, Proprietor.

ner the patient cannot
thfl nrinarw ri«nr»cit« a

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

SALE!

great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Con-

Mechanic

mons are

Bethel, Maine.

FARM FOR

WEST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTIIEIt
ROUTE from MAINE,

lor

scientific investigation
study
to the remedial qualities of Carbolic Acid, Dr,
AFTER
Wells has discovered

I

F..print..

~EAGLE~ IIOTffiX,

U««cf»8: co

Well's

our

RAILROADS!
I3T" Through Express Trains daily, n»iking direct
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

Brst-class business Hotel is now
open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a low roils of both the
Middle et.
and Congress st. carB, Is one of th% ninst
convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all liis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsof guests.
dtl
July 27.

V i.*

Railway,

Michigan Central,
Southern, or
Detroit & Milwaukee

Proprietor.

SAWkicH,

THE

new

ap64wf.

Hinkley Knitting

and several lots of land. The above will
be sold at a
bargain it applied tor soon. For further particulars
address,
U. F. WALKER,

This

Chicago.

Grand Trunk

fteii (he Preble

can

Remember,

Be Careful \Vfiat Medicine* Von Take.
Alcoh >lic stimulants are njurions to the nervous
health, and are nltcnys followed l>y depressing Reaction. 1 he strength that Dodd's Nervine elves is
the strength qf' health and comes to
stay. Bcwaie
oi the whiskey preparations that have laid the
louudalion8 ot so many habits of intemperance.
Whether under the name ot Bitters or otherwise,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ot
honest disease than he burnt up by the fires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists ana Country Scorer. Price One Dollar.

•,*

VIA

iVmpli Street. Portland, Me.
JOHN

1870.

And all Paints West l

House

...l

.tic..o

children when teething
more instant or grateful relief.
tains no opium in any lorm.

jan29<13m_

days, and

Children’s Diseases.
For WnooPiNG Cough Dodd’s Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mol hers, remember this, and save your little ones the agon ot a
y
most distressing complaint. It als » works r.dmiiably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels iree and healthiul. See lecOinmeiuia-

nm2tSm

LAN.O, at Ballard
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, with 30 brick,
stone and wooden buildings, suitable for varloas manufacturii.g
purposes, and 00 buildings for
dwelling-houses and tenements, containing 300
rooms.
This property is ottered at piivafe
sale, entile or in parcels, at very low
price-, until Aprd 12,

A Rare Cliancc !

Book

liquids

The Ma*Ac Comb

Corner. Westbrook

Sf»a. 41 anil 43 Slate
Street,

Blank

abstain from

CHANDLER, Bethel.

improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
JLlarge and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sott water and good Garden Lot.
Size, (53 leet
lrontx320 leet deep. Proi»erty located on line ot
Westbrook Horse rare, near terminus, Morrill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
IS

JT^T

of Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure hard and soft water.
Now ready
ocJ ibr
cupancy. Apply to
on corner

augCdtf

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia* F. male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children’s Troubl. s, etc., etc., etc.
Take Care of Yourself*
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with tbe Nerve Fibre—gives incteased energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and other
viscera—and supplies fresh life tor the waste that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant to take ns any wine, and with
Steep and
Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores tbe
alUicted to sound health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
wholly free irorn any deleterious drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its cuiative powers.
See pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
Home Folk* Can’t Bleep Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for
sleeples ne?s. It soothes the throbbing muscle like
magic, ana tranquilizes ihc mind. And everybody
knows that good sleep is better than all medicines.
Ladies in Poor Heallh.
The Nenine is one ot the best remedies ever employed in tbe cure ot tbe numeious and troublesome ailments known as
Female Complaints.
bee pamphlet.
Look out for Colds!
it is proverbial that people treat a cold
(and 1 be
generally accompanying cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes
fatal. The lame ot Dodd’s Nervine in the relief
of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy
and so tar
keep somewhat thirsty for

California,

new, lirst clase Hotel will be opo.icd to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main
Street, Is the most
centrally located in the village. The appointments
are all new nnd tlrst clash.
3. T. SOUTH,

&c.

It

FOR

ANDFlWftN
No, 69 Exchange

street-__dec30dtf

STORES

Sale.

foi

_

in Suits.

or

furnished
to
NICELY
week, No. 6 Free street.

&c.,

j

TO

To Let.

"■

___Boothbay, Me.

Hotel

this5Board

wmtehi?reni1e a,1i? MeJ!e“

CO.,

NICKERSON, PERRY & TITACIIER,

mr5|,H

lic auction

To Let.

The re^u’ar Packet Schooner Frank
Herbert y Crowell, master .having part ot

/f[Y\

&

been thoroughly repaired, painted and papered;
will be let to a good tenant lor one or two
years. For
terms &c., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
aprl icoil3w Real Esla te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

For PbUadelphia.

City

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

acres

as

AT

E. FAY SON,

ll°J;rLh,;i.r ®ntire

tilting Comp’y.

desirable bouse with 1C
of land in Cape
THEElizabeth,
known
Cl tt Cot tag*. The house
lias

Oak

J

fl’HE snhtcr.bers ofl'er lor tale at
Boothbav llarfithing establishment, consisting ot Wharf. Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about
40
acres
ot land.
It will make a very desirable place tor a summer residence.
Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to and from
Bath.

apr!2tf•90 Middle street.

To Bent.

permanent

For Sale !

h. w.

spacious chambers

25 Cows for Sale?
AA.A

mr5(Ht_A.

Possession given
23dtf

in the second story of our
building, (lately occupied by Mr A. F*. York,)
lor
a
first-class
adapted
admirably
Tailoring establishment. Possession given at once. For terms apMAIt RETT, POOR & CO.,
ply to

a

second band presses than can bo bad ol any other
reliable firm iu the country, as wo are the
only Aim
In New England in this line ot business. We will
repair all kinds ot presses a great deal cheaper than
they can he done in New York, and as well; as we
warrant all our work satistactorv.and the bills reasonable or no pay. Call and see for yourselves. All
communications promptly attended to, and all work

water, with all the modern convenienEnquire on the premiccs.
TENNEY.

ces.

aua

A.

And Bookbinders t

constantly on

Fop Sale,
new two story French root
House, corner
Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed tor

two

301 Congress Street,

ALSO

Patent

MA

THE

LOWELL & SENTEll,

To

EA

and soft water. Convenient stable, lot 40x100.
Enquire on the premises. No. I!) Alder street, or
240 F„re street.
aprO 2w

guests.
For terms armlv to

To Let.

301 Congress Street.

dwelling-house, well finished, two stories
high; 11 rooms, large ami grod cellar; bard

Situated in

story bou?e, at Gorham Village, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms; woodhouse and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre of
land,
with fine shade and fruit trees; within three minutes’ walk ot the Depot. Post-Office
address,
E. T. SMILH, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Press Offic e.
Gorham, March 22,1870.
aprl2*d3w

expressly

adapted to the reliel and
cureot all forms ol

lor

New

Manufacturers ot all kinds of

mrlG

fjfv,

WEEK,

The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations.
Price only $3.25. If you want to make money and
do good, send lor our 24- page circular, select your
territory, and go to work at once.
Full table of contents ot tbis wonderful work sent

House to Let.

THE

Castings

A two and one-halt story brick
dwclllngthe western part ot the
[• li:useofinthe
city, on the
street cars, thoroughly finished,
Jk'me
and in good repair, lighicd with gas
throughout,
heated w ith a furnace. *nd supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the pri* e may remain ior a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. OERRIS,
Cahooii Block, next East of
apr9*iw
City Hall,

who

S,

New & Wonderful Invention

Fine

Brick ISossse for §siic.

THE
hot and cold

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
fe21tt

in which all

OP

cheap, and on reasonable terms,
lot of land is C6 feet on Middle
street, and
116 teet deep, ottering, ample room lor tne erection
of another building. Apply to
franklin fox,
159 Commercial Street.
April 6,1870.
ap6d!w

FOR SALE

Owner Wanted!

A

for

Sale.
house No 8 Middle Street, uow occupied by the subscriber, is offered lor sole

D. B., Box 1545.

WANTED.

College,”

lUl»UlbLL A A1LU U

House

«The

RENT WANTED !

FOUR

J^et.

as tlie “Forest
the terminus of
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, in Westbrook. The lot con taiog some 18000 leet or
land, lias
a largo aud commodious two
stoiy brick house,
good stable, convenient outhouses and a never tailing spring of water on the same.
The above is very desirable tor investment or occupancy. For particulars inquire of
apr2eod3w PATRICK McULINCHY, 138 Fore st.

Enquire of

COURSE■>

Domet,.7 8..

FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbr.) tan
be pure-based at the PRESS OFFICE, FORTLAND, Maine, at a Cireal Bargain J

Girl Wanted.
A

one

(sine or to

premises reeeutlv known
'('HE
JL
Avenue House,” shunted at

npldtl

tor

jp or

W>(

Vmalitaven.

JIGGER,

city,

ar-

the purpose of fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

"Preparatory

Exposition.

@40

w

.3-4.. @45
*£ AJJ
Domet,.3-4'.;'

White All

A

1870,

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

“SCIENTIFIC

Prise at the Paris

0

White

Oth,

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
CP'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Ian *—Aodfc*

12J@15

Vi.£-4.I>2@40
H-aVy»
WoS5
Twilled,.
Bine Mixed All Wool Twilled
@35
’•?/.25
..

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
-■ rates ot
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,

L OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
.T ot Portland Steamer Packet Co Atlantic Whart,
marked I. Bird. For particulars, Ac, inquire of
C. F. WILLIAMS,
mr21tPortland Steam Packet Co.

on

BYstreet,

§371
<0,37i

All Wool Checks,. ...25@30
AH Wool Checks. Extra
All Wool Checks, Extra
-3'4.42}<*50
*' C*4.9u
Blue Mixed Cotton an.l
@100

Vessels Wanted.

very popular Institution

detinue

Cleansed

@79
@00

.—*

in 1S69 *ns over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for
traveling agents in Maine and New Hamp1
shire. Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr2Gd&wtf
Augusta, Me.
income

1870.

proprietors offer (or sale the extensive estabas “BRLY KEY’S MILLS,” situated
the r ver Chaudiere, together with the large
tracts at valuable Pioe ami oilier timber lands held
in connection therewith
The deals sawn at these mills are known to be the
best m quality in the Quebec and Knglish Markets,
and the mill itselt was ouring ihe last year entirely
renewed and supplied with the latest improvements.
The property is distant from the
city of Quebec
only abouc fifteen miles, and five miles from the
river St. Lawrence where a valuable site, within the
Harbor of Quebec, is owned for shipping ihe deals.
Altogether tuis property offers a rare and valuable
Investment to capitalists, and, if not sooner sold,
tho whole will be offered at public auction, in t! is
on the fifteenth day ot
August next.
Applications to purchase will be re jeived, and all
inhumation given by
Mr. WILLIAVf BREA KEY, at the
mill, or
MESSRS. ROS’S & Cc., City ot Quebtc.
April 5, 1870.
apr!2 6t
Ihe

on

local and

W

FOIl SALE.
lishment known

Commercial st.

UUOAUAV

Extensive Timber Limits

^ C°'‘

*
11> 8 IS one ot the
oldest, most
rtliable andyC,BK;.
best dividend paying
Companies in the
It« assets now exceed $7.200,ocp. and its
country.

—'1

Valuable Saw Mill
-AND-

Agents Wanted,

—

Exchange st., Portland.

with the modern conveniences, will be sold or let on
Apply at office ot Ocean Invery favorable terms.
surance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street
April 12, 1870. is df

Me.

is "anted to take

inr2Gd&w2w*_T' °i59 f-2

man-good reference.

CLOTHING

Heavy Brown.17 ®|9
Midlntu ltiown,.

White

Boys!

arming ion, Maine.

Session,

Fairbanks Seales,

CRASH.

Scarlet Twilled.“ "
Extra Scarlet Twilled.....
Biae Twilled ..

for

336 CongrcM Street,

Wool,.3-4.45 @50
Wool,.7-8.50 @60
f11
Rttua Ail Wool.7-8.60 @70
..

B<

This long standing and
wil begin its Summer

il.

BLANKETS.

BLANKETS.

mai1

FoCrZrherrtS?oDrmm^a|pplyand “““

W.

163 Middle Street.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
\v 00!, per pai r.. .4 50
@5 50

VI—

thorough

a

Kitchen

X^aney Goods,

All

WniTE

render this

to

ABBOTT

CAMP

TT

ared

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Styles,.17}@32
WOOLENS.

Cotton

st

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E» Stone; Mr.
S. H, Stevens; Mr. JohiiM. Adams.
dcl5tt

STYLES

on

Bepellants.C-4.1 05 @152
All

cxpenst* will be

School and plennHnt Home tor pupils entrusted to our care. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the School.
For Circulars address the Principals,
•I. P. SANBORN, A. B..
It. O. L1NSLKY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State Superin*
tendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

An

Portland,

apr9

Printers and Bookbinders of New England
will find it to their interest to call on or write to the
undersigned whenever they think of making a
cnange or repairing their Presses. We are agents
tor all the principal Press Manufaclurtrs in
Abe
country, including R. Hoo & Co., Cottrell & Babcock, J. C. Potter, Taylor, Gordon, Globe Press
Company, Sanborn Brothers, and others. We will
trade—buy or sell all kinds of Presses. We have

@bo

Kentucky Jeans,...20 @374
Union Meltons,.
50 @624
All Wool Meltons,.....’.*.*.****75 @100
Printed Satinets,...*.*.60 @624
Fancy Cassiiuere,.75 @112*
Black Cassimeres,.1 00 @125
Black Doeskins.3-4.1 12}@2 00
Black Doeskins,. 6-4.3 00 @400
Black Tricot,.3-4.150 @175
Blue Tricot,.G-4.3 00 @400
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy Coatings,.3-4.125 @175
Fancy Coating,.6 4.2 50 @350
Union Beavers,.6-4
-.150 @200
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @500

A ,H?0IJ',Blca<Iy; relj.abIe

rPHE twenly-^eventli semi-annual term of this
1 School will ‘commence April 13th. No effort or

EDWARD

PIIINTS.

Laueas it r,..

MAINE.

....

ap7dlaw3wTli

jWTOTICE
heeu

Xi

Heavy.20 @25
Medium.17 @19

Best.tl}@12}

Box 1934

S3

THE

Wanted,

apI2dlt

PROCTOR,

For Sale or to Let.
elegant three story brick dwelling bouse corner of Pine and Winter Streets, well
supplied

I t 'ITH CAPITAL, in a sale and sure investment
• v
Must be a live business man. Good retercm.po
CUI'CB
requir.d. Call at 3 Gaboon Block, or address

County

@pg}

CAMBRICS.

GOOD upholsterer at
LOWELL* HOYT'S
aprl2 Iw_11 Preble street.

A

Partner

JOHN U.
3iv

aprl3

UUS

BUUSU1UIT

@10

Medium.36 inches. 14}@16}
Light,.36 inches. 16 @12}
lli @20
Sheetings,.9-8
20 @25
Sheetings,.6-4
50 @60
Sheeting-.10-4

MATTOCKS,

rr/k
luai IUC

IXJ

Price.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good..-■.36 inches. 17

COTTON

TOPSHAM,

Xl been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
SARAH CUSH1N<1, late ot Cape Elizabeth, in the

Sheetings,.30.11 jit 121

BLEACHED

ranmy ecnooi
BOYS,

FOK

ffice

t

C. P.

Portland, April 2,

I
Post

RESPONSIBLE party to contract to dig a channel from the Cumberland and Oiiurd Canal
Basimto deep water. Call 011 the subscriber ou
on or bruc
ine Wednesday April 13th.

DAM HI. E.HIT1ITH, A. ill.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January
3d,1870.
The departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie und< r the elarge of the Rev. N. >V. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
Terms: For Lay Scholars, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding S Lola™, $100 per year. No extra cb rdc28tt
ges except tor books lurnishe I.

irianKJin

stores

on

son

A

Ami

Nervous Disease,

Middle street,known as the Thompblock, are offered lor sale.
They are firstevery respect, and measure about 87x88 leet,
with light anrl air on all side?, suitable lor any good
manutuctuimg or Jobbing business, and will be sold
low as the owner lives in another State. Apply to
.IAMES GRAY, boston, or

TUB
class ill

Invtgorator.

Fare Reduced.
TO

This

Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

A

Hotel, 1870.

Bmnwkh, Tl.lhf.

Dodd9§ Nervine!
And

RAILROADS.

Itowdoin

The NewEng-land Family|Medicine

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
l.cal Estate and
Mortgage Brokers.

aprtdjvv

HOTELS,

One Hundrod Thousand Bottles Per Annum,

TITLE PERFECT,

Stores for sale.

W ANTED.

bSV,

w wr wr«

B. C.f Portland P. o.

Gardener Wanted.

Boys l

WE offer the Safford property on Hi»h St.
for sale at a price one balf iia ro«t and the
terms ot payment to suit the purchaser. This
house was built by Portland’s best mechanics and by
the day. The first story is finished in black walnut,
second story is chestnut, shellaced and polished.
It is one of the best houses on our market, and will
be sold at a tremendous sacrifice.
The bouse is
in perfect order and possession given immediately
*

M.

Wanted.

MAINE.

For

ill be
A.

aprll-dtd_88 Middle street.

The

Inches.

Heavy.30
Medium,.30
Light.30

School

Technology.

School

Family

Mail.

Sheetings,.40.13}@15

STRIPED

apr4d&v3w

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS Monday, June
C ai d TJiursdav,
September 29. Requisites: Age,
It* years'; a good English education,Algebra to Quadratics, and plane geometry. Courses: Civil, Mecnanical and Mining Engineering; Clumisiry; Architecture; and Science and Literature. For a catalogue
and programme of courses apply to Prof. SAMUEL
KNEE LAND, Secretary, IEsiou, Mass,
wed&satlm mrl9

any person who neglects to comply with this
will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
ot the State, and b« ba»red « f the right to make
application to the Count Commissioners lor any abatement ol his taxes, unless he shows that he was una
ble t offer such lists, within the time
hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD.
1 Arvrmhi
STEPHEN K. DYER, JAS^S0,SCri^Iilank schedules wilt be iuru’sbed at the room
ot the Assessoie.
Portland, March 23,1870.
td

w

House Wanted.
SMALL convenient House, in a good
A by a gentleman and wit *. A furnishedlocality
hou^e
prelerred. Address, stating terms.
MR. SMITH, Press
apl3tt
Office.

BOYS,

Mass. Institute of

And

fair interest

a

bulletin.

apl3tf3t*

$700.00 fl°Te is
paid. Address

\frhicli

(ESTABLISHED 185#.)

n«*in e,

Shirtings.27. 8}@ 91
Shirtings,. 30.10 @11

Shir

the 25th

on

doioiiqewpj-k.Reference

Wantcdt

aprl3#lw

over.

inited

**r eqnired,

;

IT HE Spring T.rni wi.I commence March 28, and
I
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except lor boo^s.
For particulars address
JIAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtt

clusive,

Standard Sheetings.3G.14}@15
Heavy Sheetings,.36.13A@14t
Meiliu in Sheetings.36.11 }@ 12}
Light Sheetings.36.91 @104
Fine
Fine

Family

K B I U G li IV O C IS,

N O

A'

1 39 Lincoln street, {9

PABKINS, Princpal.

Eaton

alM

BHEETIKGS.
Width

.,i

Boys,

The Summer Session will commence
ot May. Send for circulars.

As.-c.sors ol the Citv ol Fori land
hereby Rive
IX5ISl',,s liuble to taxation in said
that
city,
they will be in tession every secular aav,
irom the lirs to the titt entli
day ot April next inat their room in City Hall, trom ten to twe ve
o c.ock in the lorenoon, and
trom three to five o’clock
m the atiernoon tor the
purpose ot receiving lists ot
tee polls and-OH+ates taxable in said
city.
And all sucb persons aie hereby notified to make
amt bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and esta.es and all estates real and
personal held by them :i« guardian, executor, administrator trustee or o herwlse, as on the first day ot
April next, and bo piepared to make oath to'the
truth of the same.
And w hen es’ates ot persuus deceased have been
divided dui mg the pasi year, or have changed hands
trom any cau.-e, the executor, admimstrater, or other
person interested, is her* by warned to give notice
ot such change; aiid in default ol >uch notice will be
held under ttie law to pay the tax assessed altlioueh
such estate lias been wholly distributed and paid

9

72

for

Gorham Maine.

i

Itev. GEO*

dtd_
A SS ESSO BS’A OTICU

..

Cod, ?* qll.

}i

dll-

School

Family

...

..

.11

ISeginn April 23lb.

Term

|y-TriuIly
April H, IMO-

for the >e >r 1870.
i li law preserib ng die duty of Assessors in relat on to Appeals, provides tint “All appeal* to the
Assessor ?nall be uiado in wilting, and shall spec!tv
the particular «i»sc, nutter or thing respecting widen
a decision is requested, and shall state ilic ground or
pri «ipl ol error complained ol
Th" 9th ectioii ot Hie Act ot Congress, approved
InterJuly 13, I860, amending what Is known as the wh
on
nal Revenue Law, requue> c ion Postmaster to
this notice is sent to post the same in Ins office,
tuisuo
GEORGE H KNOWLTuN,
Assessor First District Maine.
A pi 115, 1870

..

'l

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. Ml, ttidtOk..
MISS MARY F. HOLMES,
»•;;
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct
is
Drawing.
ob
n*.|/

NOTICE

I'll'.T!c.e.to

"1

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

■jfi<50. R. Davis & Co.’s

No. 2 Spruce St., PdPWatJlft.

Un.ted States Internal Revenue,
hirst Collection District ot Maine,
!
Assessor’s Office, 59 Exchange Street, f
Portland, April 1,1*70. J
is hereby given that, at the Office of the
Assessor of said District, in Portland, in the
of
Cumberland, on TUESDAY, the 19th day
County
of April, A. D. 1870, at 9 ol the clock in the forenoon,
w
ill
be received and determined by me, the
Appeals
undersigned, relative to enyerromous or excessive
valu ilio'», as-essmeuts or enumerations, by the Assessor of said District, or by the Assb-tant Asses-or
ot any division or assessmeut district within said
First Col'ec ion District, returned in the annual list

ESTATE.

Boys*

School for

Augustine’s

St.

WAM'IUI

NOTICE.
to

rT,,IS

** to foidid all
persons trusting or lmrborany ot the crew ol Hr. Hrig Ivanuoe, ixa Capt.
Agents will pay uo bills of iheir contracting,
war |4
lt
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.

,nU

franklin Ntrttf.

or

_

general u.»e;

are

inedica> electricity and tor very
also prescribed by l)r. Garratt and

reading physicians.

Retail price $3 BO,
For sale by M S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, Gen. ral Agent.
14« Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Grders tilled
wit dispaUh.
notf-tiu

